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5T0FB—740-742 YONOE ST.
Will lease for 6 years—2 years at KH 
per month; 3 years at 1*60 per month. 
Ideal location for auto salesroom. Pos
session In one month. Apply

h m-wiluamssco^ m54
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i rent Apply
h tmi ■ ■service.
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Up Command of Canadians—British Extend Gains in Messines
RussiaiSSoldieiSl andSlEl

Julian Byng Gives 
IF Region

.12‘A
nd cotton 
>gths and

rNo German Counter-Attacks for Two Day 
Workmen’s Council Indignantly Rejects German Peace Overtures.

f Mm

and .19 
*u .17
pThal

S
V

EADERS RUSSIA REJECTS HUN OFFER 
TO Sill WILSON’S APPEAL OPPORTUNE

’S LAST HIGH POSITION 
BEFORE BRITISH HAS FALLEN

t

■oo(a
Council of Soldiers and Work- 

men Spurn Peace Confer
ence Proposal.

U. S. Note Sets Forth Clearly]]! 
Attitude on Annexations 

and Indemnities.

tens Are .Completely, „ KBB ^

N *«.- 0S—• BRITISH LOSS AT MESSINES :r aZ\2To1 11 TOTALS BUT TEN THOUSAND
irne—Royal Flying 
irps Has Prominent 
ire in Victory.

To Repress Mutiny
Petrograd, June 10, via London— 

As a result of renewed defiance of 
the council of workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates In Kronstadt, which 
yesterday declared that Its resolu
tion addressed to the Petrograd 
Government, still holds good, the 
situation is again aggravated.

The provisional government has 
recalled from Kronstadt all officials 
of the department of control and 
the ministry of justice and some of 
the officials of other offices. This 
Is Interpreted as a preliminary to 
stem measures . that have been 
threatened by the government. Of
ficiale of the bureau of posts and 
telegraph* have not yet 
recalled.

I Seamen and Firemen Hold 
Frederick Jowett and Ram

sey MacDonald.

BIG CROWD APPROVES

TRICKERY IS EVIDENTCONQUER OR SUBMIT

German Commander-in-Chief 
on Eastern Front Sends a 

Wireless Message.

About Sixty Per Cent of Total Are Walking Cases 
Great Many of the Remainder Will Soon 

Join Regiments.

Germany’s Proposal to Re
store Status Quo Cannot 

Be Entertained.Ê T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
ef the Associated Press. Action to Prevent Pacifists 

Going to Petrograd Meets 
Londoners’ Favor.

Petrograd, June The council of 
soldiers and workmen has put forth 
the fact that the German commander- 
in-chief on the eastern front has sent 
to the Russian army a wireless mes
sage proposing that they enter into se
cret conferences with the Germsai 
leaders. The council denounces the 
proposals.

In - the telegram the council's an
nouncement states that the German, 
commander proposed to show the 
armies a way towards an honorable 
peace and means of ceasing to wage 
war without a rupture with the en
tente allies.

The council of the workmen's and 
soldiers’ delegates has addressed to 
the Russian army the following ap-

“The commander-in-chief of the 
German armies on the eeartem front 
has sent to our troops a wireless mes
sage proposing to .indicate to them a 
way towards an honorable foeace and 
a means for ceasing to wage war 
without a rupture with the alite». 
German general talks this way be
cause be knows that the Russian revo
lutionary troops would rejSot with In

for W

/ Washington, June 10. — President 
Wilson, in a Communication to the 
now government of Russia, has made | 
plain the war alms of the United 
States and Its position on “no annex

ations, no Indemnities.’’
“No territory must change hands 

except for the purpose of securing 
those who Inhabit It a fair chance of 
life and liberty," says the communi
cation.

"No indemnities must be insisted on 
except those that constitute payment 
for manifest wrong done.

"NO readjustments of power must 
be made, except such as will tend to 
secure the future peace of the world 

r «Square and the future welfare and happiness

wjsaiii.
Petiogisd on *ccowv. of theft- supposed Wilson declared against Germany's

proposal to restore the "status quo” 
œSXLr, betow the war.
m&i ?nd n?e£t#s r„u£:' "It was the status quo ante out of

"I have MacDonald md Jewett pris- which this iniquitous war issued
oners. Tic crew refuses to sail with forth,"’ he says, "the power of the Ito- 
thun.' perlai German Government within ijtihe

„„ w to Surer*. empire and its widespread domli
The Trafalgar Square demonstration and influence outside! of that ei

the tteroian ifiSwrèrt Federation against The president’; 
submarine terbarfUes and warned the delivered to theBreus'-ias fc-afftaœ g “ pe,^i~L
ts&itsr"s5M“roSu£ïE ”-f; vFh“
answer I received was that my proposal of the American delegation to Russia 
was laughed to scorn, and -that the U- to express the‘deep friendship of the 
boats were perfectly justified in acting American people for the peqple ibf 
as t.ey did.’ Russia and to discuss the beet and

th*. GcniMm Geiwrml Said to Be
slid if kamray MacDouaJ w«i s able to the present struggle for the freedom „ -y__ r» • __P.ums lines
got half a minion of «woo ,-otes in his of 9I1 peoples to a successful con-f Among rruoMn rawing unes 
favor the union would immediately with- summation, it seems opportune and 
draw the boycott. If MacDonald wanted appropriate that I should state again, 
to go to I-’otrognod, mM the seimens ln the ught of this new partnership, 
president, '«‘blm produce Ms credentials th# obj“otg the United States has
^ScveraTothtm spoke, and a resolution had ln mind ln entering the war.

of'citt^no^of"^>ondon^deplores the (Concluded os Page a. Column 4).
decision to grant passports to pacifist 
delegate* to the Socialtat conference at 
Petrograd, and endorses the action of 
the seamen's union in refusing to work 

which such delegates are

ih Headquarters in France, June 
, London.—While still furthsr 
Il counter-attacks may be ex- 
from time to time, the battle 

wines Ridge may be said to be 
It stood out as a definite ope- 
deelgned for certain purposes, 

remains to bo seen whether oth- 
nslve battles have been planned 
1 particular section of the west-

London, June 10.—Owing to exaggerated German statements ln 
regard to the number of British casualties In the battle of Messine» 
ridge, Reuter's correspondent at JBrltlsh headquarters ln France says 
that up to Friday evening the number of men of all ranks who failed 
to respond to roll call on the British side was Just about 10,000. Judg
ing from past experience, about sixty per cent, of these are men 
wounded so slightly that they are able to walk, and of the remainder 
a number will be able to rejoin their regiments later.

been

I I
London, Juns 

tlonal ties men* 
day have laktn 
Jowett, president 
Labor party,
Donald, chairman of the Labor party, 
both members’ of parliament, who were 
about to sail for Petrograd.

An enthusiastic demonstration was 
held this afternoon in

10.—Members of the Nt- 
and Firemen's Union to- 

prteoner Frederick W. 
of the Independent 

ind James Ramsey Mac-

TWENTY-EIGHT ARE
RESCUED FROM MINEt

front
Relief of Entombed Men Stimu

lates Efforts to Reach 
Still Others.

Butte,’ Mont.) iww~iq.—Tweatywelght 
men entombed ln the Speculator Mine 
since the fire Friday night were brought 

rtaoe alive at 1.40 o'clock this
pl Uu **
f—-r'that

Messines Ridge has 
hs of the last natu-

■gffe» taking of
| robbed the Germa
Iml Commanding position they occu- 
B for ss long opposite the British 
HK Bapaume, and Vimy and Mes- 
NEs Ridges, as weU as Monts P1S- 
IttpS, have all been captured by the 
MSsh during the last three months,
I'SM'this has materially changed the 
f &Ufery situation on this front.
^VEhen the Germans chose what they 
I «T» pleased to term permanent Unes 
E of defence in 1914, they occupied these 
f advantage points, with a foreknowledge 
I ef’ thelr strategic, tactical and obser- I 
, ration values as keen as that possessed I 
! h# any French military student. The I 
feSmnans had a thoro familiarity with, j 
Mpd detailed maps of, every square 
ggM of French territory over which 

proposed to fight, and. when flung 
back from the Marne, had already ee- I 

' lseted the lines upon which their I 
7«nch fortification# were to be built. I 

Germans Under Dog. 
natural that the German ofll- ]

. «tàl Communiques and wireless press 1 
reporta should attempt to belittle the 

< lois of these positions, but the Brit- 
gfHK who have had to endure the I 

leap of lying under their direct I 
wallon and fire for so long a 
i make no attempt to disguise the 

——..faction with which they now 
1 ICCk to the future and what It holds ln 
' Store for the Germans, who, at last, I 
EW practically the under-dog.

Of course there remain the much- I 
. lalked-of Siegfried and Wotan lines, 
yfirtth their various support systems of 
••'bench defences. The Siegfried lino 

? ^represents that poz tion of the Hin- 
#aenbupg line between Queant and 

6t. Quentin. The Hlndonburg Une 
KPStween Queant and Arras has virtu- 
p ally all been taken by the British; eo 
hi the Germans now call their principal 
^ Une of defence north of Queant the 
BWotan line, formerly known as the 
mi Drocourt-Queant switch line.
W North of Drocourt this line runs to 
KlfBntlgny, thence west to Annay, and 
Kooanects with the trench systems 
I there. ‘ All these Unee, however, lack 
I the natural advantages which the 
f Bermans possessed when in command 
I *f the ridges.
i L The enemy has endeavored to offset I 

J this with artificial strength In the 
elaborate use of steeil and concrete 
for dugouts, machine gun emplace- |

Is and supports for the covered 
eeoununlcatlon trenches. The victory 

* St Mess In es Ridge shows that concrete 
*ad steel strong points must yield to 
the concentration of artillery fire 
which the allies are now able to bring 
» bear upon any given point. The 
aille* feel that they have * frown that 

*. -the German military power can be 
4 crashed, the only question remaining !
) being the speed with which this can be I 

•ccoropllshed. This is where they eay ! 
s‘ America can help with her tremendous 

wsfglit <xf men and material, and they
•re looking forward to this help dur- l. , .... ...
tog the late autumn and ln the spring Patenaude, secretary of state and act
ed 1913, and t,iue go confidently on. lng postmaster-general, ha* resigned 

Not Fully in Open. bls portfolio, and the same has been; u's1.? »•, rr
blows such as that delivered at Arras minister will make a statement to the 
on Easter Monday and at Messines house tomorrow. All that could be 

F; Jc»t Thursday. There Is little hope learned today was that Mr. Patenaude 
j that modern warfare can ever get was opposed to the conscription bill 
B wholly into the open, and no one Is 0f the government, on the ground that 
L deluded by such thoughts, for the would tend to Impair national unity. 
I •■«Pie reason, that a retreating army He has given up his rooms at the 
f ®*n dig faster than Its opponents can chateau Laurier and removed hie be- 
" advance. This Is true, certainly, of icnglnge. Senator Beaubien and Sir 
l| Cfoiles of nearly equal numerical Herbert Ames are mentioned for the 
i- *rength and where such vast bodies portfolio. Sir Robert Borden would

?„™ern. and1*ru"« v*tt0 b« raove<J not discuss the matter tonight. 
it ‘Otward as ln the battles of present M . _ -___, 1 day magnitude. Not a ourprlss ,
bt Germany made her great sweep into 
H France when, her opponents had little 
t «°1 whlch to stop her. Those condi- 

Ü??8 are changed now and each 
battle Is fought to gain certain defin
ite positions. When these are taken 

; • It remains a matter for military coun- 
i eel as to whether the fighting shall 
I : Proceed on that front or whether new 
1 blows shall be struck elsewhere. Minor 
I- and subsidiary operations, of course,
I ®ay be In, progress at several points 
I •» tee same time.

Follows New Theory 
i Last Thursday’s battle may be tak- 
I en as typical of the new theory of 
wr warfare. It was complete ln itself—
F complete in action, complete ln sue-

Patenaude Steps Out
SevignyvWill Remain

to the su 
attemoon.
was so 
impil*slMe
alive stimulated- eft 
teams, and there is etron 
others way be found aUve.

sx sÿ*—1—
------- - "That Is Why the enemy comma»-.

Copenhagen, June 10 (via London.—- der_in-chief invitee our armies to a 
The Swedish sailing vessels Allda and armistice and proposes tliat
Helene, have been sunk by a German we should enter into secret pourpa. - 
submaslne. A third »hfp was halted. Jera with the German leaders. In his 
but was permitted to proceed with the wifeless message the German general 
crews of the vessels which had been wys that a separate armistice does not 
sunk. offer Germany any advantage. But .

this Is untrue, because he forgets whtvt 
Russians cannot forget, namely, the 
Russian defeat on the Stokhod. Ho 
has forgotten that the Russian army 
knows whither the men and batteries 
are being taken from our front He 
has forgotten that Russia knows thcC 
the overthrow of her allies would mean 
the overthrow of Russia and the end 
,»f her political liberty."________ ,

led men, one 
section was 
off the men 

the rescue 
hope that

far gone 
. ..TheÏ,

of TheA'4r98c !>
;

s.
id tisi- 

styles, 
krnncee.

rose, 
brown, 

1 black.

lost! 'Æ
n Go

f: .98
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ear
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I eating;'
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Haeelbrouk.”* In1” northern J^Snce, that 

He Is said to have been captured single-

BRITONS AND CANADIANS 
ENLIST PREELY IN U. S.

Several Hundred Recruits Will 
Leave New York Today 

for Canada.

LIONEL CLARKE ON 
GRAIN COMMISSION

Orders.
to 14 

d waoli 
t light 
l effects.

MORE TROOPS REACH
ENGLAND IN SAFETY

Toronto Uhit Included Among 
Battalions and, Drafts 

Mentioned.

/

on ehip* on 
passengers."

\39 Virginian in Running Fight '
With German Submarine Prominent Toronto Man a 

Member of Body to Con
trol Production.

ts HON. B- L. PATENAUDE, HON. ALBERT SEVIGNY,
Secretary of state and acting post- Minister of Inland revenue, who eay# An Atiantlo port, June 10.—A run

ning fight with a German submarine, 
ln which 42 shots were fired, was re
ported Saturday, by the arm* Ameri
can steamship Virginian, on h«r arriv
al here from a French port. The Vir
ginian was not damaged. Whether sne 
scored any hit# on the U-boat, or not, 
could not be ascertained.

Ottawa, June 10.—It is officially an- New York, June 10. — Recruiting 
mounced thru the chief press censor's of Britons and Canadians here for the 
office that the following troops have British army has been so successful 
arrived safely ln England: that —n,.n h«i. a battalion has

Central Ontario; -262nd and 254th, ,n numt,er, will leave tomorrow for 
Eastern Ontario; 266th, Toronto. Canada for a pediod of Intensive train-

Drafts: Balance of 282nd, Saskatche- ln- preparatory to overseas training, 
wan battalion; B.C. Horse, field artil- „We cam here to enlist British and 
lery from Vancouver and Guelph, siege Canadian subjects voluntarily and not 
artillery from Halifax, Infantry from to bunt slackers," General White 
Calgary, Prince Edward Island, Brit- gaid today. "As we anticipated the 
lsh Columbia; draft for P.P.C.L.I. from results have been satisfying. They 
Saskatoon University; engineers, for- I have responded well. The men thus 
esters, medical; Bermuda artillery; far recruiting have come well up to 
Newfoundlanders ; nawal ratings and I the physical requirements and are a 
details. well educated lot."

*

- rCotton 
Check 
styles, 

i band.
,

CONSCRIPTION MENACES 
UNITY, SAYS PATENAUDE

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 10.—The Commission 

to control the grain production of 
Canada will be composed of Dr. Ma- 
gill. chairman; H. W. Woods, Alberta:
S. K. Rathwell, Moose Jaw; T. A 
Crerar, W. A. Bawlf, W. A, Math «son 
J.C. Gage, C. A. Stewart, Winnipeg; , 
Wm. A. .Best, Ottawa; Controller Aln- 
ey, Montreal, and L. H. Clarks, To
ronto.

Dr. Magill Is now secretary of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, but was for 
five years chairman of the grain com
mission.

H. W. Woods Is a prominent gral.i 
grower of Alberta, president of the 
United Farmers of Alberta and the 
Dominion Council of Agriculture.

S. X Rathwell Is one of the largest 
grain producers in Saskatchewan and 
has been a candidats both for the fed • 
erwl parliament and the provincial 
legislature.

By Stewart Lyon. ,hls departure from the command of ofth. Grain
Canadian headquarter. In France. Canadas field forces. 

vie London, June 10^-The Canadians The raid of Saturday morning, It Is and export1n* °°n
in prance are no longer “the Byng now known, resulted in the Infliction ceI"n F1 Canada.^y!/‘sfr Julian Byng bade good- of far more roriou. lo.ro. on the J- ot *•» Wln-
bye to hie associates at headquarters enemy than at first estimated, while n‘P«g Groin , t ,
yesterday. Before hi. departure the our casualties were relatively light, JJ- ■S°the Wln5toe2 
corps commander l.eued a special or- considering the number of men en- anda ™raber of the Wtonlpe*
der. ln which be said: gaged and the depth to which °rA*n jT «' narllamentary repre-

”In bidding goodbye to the corps 1 enemy's position was penetrated. In of the g^der of Locomotive^
find It very difficult to give exprès- one section of the front. It Is stated ln £j en He has been here for some 
Mon to the feelings of pride and affec- the official report, thirty dead were Ume ,n connectlon with the revision 
tion which dominate all other senti- counted and twelve prisoners were 0( the renway act 
menu. During the year of my com- taken by our men, whose losses were controller Alney Is well known In 
mand, the umarylng success ln bat- only two killed and five wounded. It Montreal civic affairs and has been a 
tie, the progress ln training and in the enemy loss along the entire front representative labor man ln that city 
discipline and the unswerving devo- was ln the same proportion to ours on for many years.
tion and loyalty of all ranks are tea- this small portion, the raid muet have Lionel H. Clarke is a member of the
tuies which stand out prominently lu cost the Germans more casualties than Toronto Harbor Commission and a
the history of the corps. That history any affair on this part of the line prominent business man of that city, 
will last forever, and my association since the battle of Vlmy Ridge. W. A. Matheeon Is western manager
with you" ln the making of It Is a Joy A new method ot warfare, used by of the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
that can never be Impaired.’’ the Canadians for the first time, was C. A. Stewart 1% member of the firm

The men ln the rank*, as well as the projection, before the assault, of of Stoddart ,a»a Stewart, Winnipeg,
the officers, with whom he was more two hundred drums of burning oil lato representative ln Canada of the Brii-

associated, regret deeply [part et the enemy Croat. lsh Wheat Purchasing Çpmmittee.
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Duato Is Likely to Heed

New Ministry m Spam95 Minister Has Been From First Opposed to Com
pulsory Service—Laurier Not Expected to 

Define Position Further Until After 
Liberal Caucufe Tomorrow.

Madrid, via SParls, June !<>■—Mar
quis Prieto, who yesterday handed the 
resignation of the cabinet to the k‘nS, 
declined today to continue ln office. 
Eduardo Duato, the former premier, 
ha* been summoned to the palace, ana 
It Is believed in political circles, that 
he will be charged with the task of 
forming a new ministry.

itage
uits SIR JULIAN BYNG BIDS 

CANADIANS FAREWELL
bers of the house, and for many years 
has been the chief Conservative organ
izer in the district of Montreal.

The day has been a quiet Sunday, 
with Incessant downpour of rain and 
the great ma orlty of the members of 
the house are away oarer the week
end. Neveu tneless, political gossip 
over the situation continue unabated. 
It has been announced that the prime 
min.e’.er will Introduce the conscrip
tion bt 1 tomorrow and move Its first 
leodilng, and it Is expected he wti 
omy explain the provisions of thi 
but de: end the position of tbs govern
ment,'In a carefully prepared address. 
Hir Wilfrid Laurier Is not expected to 
define hie petition tomorrow, as a cau
cus of the Liberal members of parlia
ment has been called for Tuesday 
morning.

Those in close touch with the Lib
eral .eader says that be'is not at all 
d anxayed by the situation. They quote 
him as saying that while some of Iris 
support, rs will undoubtedly vote for 
the conscription bill, there is no 
llkel.hood of any of them accepting a 
po.tfo.4o in the Borden Government. 
Indeed, a g eat effort Is being made to 
b lng the Liberals together at leas 
on some amendments to the conscrip
tion bill and possibly upon a motion 
for delay.

Dr. Michael Clark, Liberal member 
for Red Deer, returned from Toronto 
this morning greatly Inspired and lm-

German Mark Reaches New Low 
Level and Below Italian Lira

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—Hon. E. L.

$5.95 7

ssorted lot. \ 
II patterns; ,; 
nd pleated.’

Popular Commander Quite Command of Dominion 
Troops After Year of Leadership 

—Praises Men.
ss

The rate of the markin rrfkace time, 
thereby drop* lower than the Italian 
lira, which quoted at 72 today.

95
■

to Britain and Serbia 
Are Made By United States

1 not 
e bill

95c il]s 000Voêo1to,S^rM^UJ2?di376.00o!ÔM toG^t 
Britain are announced.______

OINEEN’S SUMMER HATS
men’s

rong grey--a

Sc' The resignation of the minister
as Mr. summersr- ic”

to reach Toronto. New / 
shapes and block# in 
every grade and braid 
of straw, from sennits 
to Panamas. 'Choose V 
while the styles and 
sizes are many. All yfa 
the world-famous me*- /«JB-*/ 
ers are represented ln < VUaJTw 
the Dtneen assortment. ''FT 
Exclusive
Toronto for Henry Heath, of Oxfjrd 
street, London, and" Dunlap, the
American batter. Dinaan. 1*0 Yoage

1 did not come ae a surprise, 
Patenaude, a former Nationalist, has 
been opposed to conscription from the 
first. He entered the cabinet as min
ister of inland revenue ln 1915, when, 
Hon. Louis Goderre having resigned 
as secretary of state, a vacancy was 
created by the transfer of Col. P. E. 
Blondln from the Inland revenue de
partment to the state department. Mr. 
Patenaude was returned to the house 
from Hochelaga to t.ie seat* vacated by 
Mr. Coderre's acceptance of a Judge
ship, and when Col, Blondln became 
postmaster-general Mr. Patenaude 
succeeded him ae secretary of stats, 
Hs was probably tbs most popular of 

1 iCeedudsd ee Page C, column 44 Ils Qüatio ministers among themem-

Pants
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boys 7 to 1* 1 
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■ - JUNE it 1917,$ THE TORONTO WQEIDMONDAY MORNING* / ——
his stay In German territory was this 
pilot more than 600 feet from the 
ground.

Large numbers of British machines 
were on contact patrol work, flying 
low over the advancing lines of In
fantry, Intently watching their move
ments, their progress, any attempt to 
form counter-attack», and all the 
while sanding detailed 
evrjJK arid army heads 

Comfort fo- t
The infantry comrt.___

gave «heir men great comfort 
great' sense of protection %to 
tpelr planes flying so confiden 
above them and exchanging 
with them.

Vf the fourteen planes lost during 
the day of the battle, a majority were 

set machines. They had to 
frightful storm of their own

FOE’S LAST RIDGE 
FALLS TO BRITISHI

SAYS CONSCRIPTION 
MENACES UNITY

XHAMILTON STRONG 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

|: kJr,»

'(Continued from Peps 1).Meeting Unanimously Favors 
Measure arid Coalition or 

National Government.

(Continued from Peat 1),
» back to

ceee. General Plumer*» army, which 
planned and conducted It, has been 
congratulated by Field Marshal Haig 
and takes particular pride in a tribute 
from a very highly-placed French of
ficer, who, after studying the plans 
and witnessing the action, said:

"This is a model of what a modern 
attack should be."'

The correspondent saw all the battle 
maps and heard a detailed exposition 
by the army staff, the day before the 
battle, of Just What would be at
tempted arid what it- was hoped tq 
accomplish. Several new ideas were 
embodied, both as to fighting and as 
to . interior control of the operation. 
Not a single hitch occurred, and It 
can be stated that the ultimate Brit
ish plans were attained at a minimum 
cost. Not the least' of these plans 
was to Inflict great lose upon the 

If the usual computations as

pressed by the great meeting he ad
dressed at Massey Hall on Saturday 
night. Chief Whip Pardee, who Is 
said to have been offered and declined

l-
•aid it 
and a 

have 
tly Just 
signals

:
*/ v U?Hamilton. June 11.—Amid thunderous 

applause hundreds of citizen» in the 
Tempi* Theatre last night endorsed a 
resolution calling upon Premier Bordefl 
to put In force conscription of men, 
wealth and resources, and coalition or 
national government. The resolution, 
which was moved by S. F. Washington, 
K.C., and seconded by F. Beckett, was 
pasted during a moment of wildest en
thusiasm. The audience cheered and 
Waved and sang -<Ood Save the King."

That the resolution was unanimous 
eras evident from the fact that there 
was not a dissenting voice despite the 
fact that Mayor Booker, who presided, 
offered the floor to any who desired to 
oppose the resolution, providing they 

British subjects. Others who spoke 
In favdr of the resolution were Lieut- 
Col. Wm. Hendrle, Kerwln Martin, Mai. 
G. H. Brown. C. C. Patterson, P. D, 
Crerar and members of the local branch 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion.

"Bringing politics into the war is a 
■trail thing. AH should Join hands for 
the one purpose—that of winning the 
war," said Mayor Booker. "Conscientious 
objectors, God bless them,” he continued, 
‘‘should not be recognised and should 
also be deprived of their franchise. 
They are receiving protection and yet 
they object to fight.”

Could Forgive Premier.
In moving the resolution 8. F. Wash

ington. , K.C., stated that he had advo
cated conscription two years ago. “Pre
mier Borden Will bring it into force to
morrow, after three years of party play
ing at politics and men dying in the 

■ trenches," he said.
Mr. Washington «add that the time had 

raeeed when any government could lead 
the people by the nose. He was sorry 
that the leader of the oppoelton could not 
Join with tho premier In helping Canada 
koep her pledge.

"However, we can forgive Sir Robert 
ell his sine, and I, (or one, am willing to 
do so, now that he Is going to put con
scription thru." he continued, amid pro
longed applause.

Col. Hendrle referred to the fact that 
the trade* and labor congress of Can
ada had stated that they were opposed 
to conscription. In hie opinion, how
ever, the congress did not represent the 
real laboring class In Canada. “The 
people opposed to conscription,” ’
"live In the test. I believe that the so
lution for that province is to bring back 
French-Cenedla/n officers from, the front 
to show them the Mght."

Ktrwtn Martin hotly stated that the 
fact that Canada had had no coalition 
government during the two years of war 
was the greatest crime ever committed 
In the country.

Following the meeting. Secretary Key. 
of Hamilton recruiting league, sent 
copies of the resolution to Sir Robert 
Borden and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

a cabinet position, has gone to Niagara 
tor a few days' rest. He la said to 
be suffering severely from the long, 
anxious strain of the Ipagt fortnight, 
Frank B. Carvell, Liberal member for 
Carieton, N.B., 1» quoted as saying that 
he received no direct offer of a cabinet 
appointment, but that some overture» 
were made to him which may or may 
not have been authorized by the prime 
minister. In any event, it is stated 
that Mr. Carvell will not enter the 
rumored coalition.

Government Plane Vague, 
Whether the government will be 

reorganized on party lin/se In case 
coalition proves to be Impracticable 
cannot be positively stated, nor is It 
quite clear what Its policy will 
wspefit to kn early election. It is 
thought by some' that an election at 
this time would be a good policy, as 
the Liberal party Is evidently split In 
twe on the issue of conscription. 
Others suggest that It would be better 
policy to bring in the address for an 
extension of the parliamentary term, 
as it Is thought that, the Liberale in 
their present disorganized condition 
would offer no serious opposition to 
prolonging the life of parliament.

7/ V.'/a i
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these cents 
fly thru a
as well as the enemy's artillery Are. 
and they -succumbed to chance blows 
from these exploding mlesilee.

Late on the day of the battle, when 
the enemy machines had filially arriv
ed from more distant airdromes, 
there was some gooo, hard fighting. In 
the air, some of It At close quarters, 
with, oeilletons barely «voided. Twenty 
vnemy machines were accounted for 
m the flighting, some flopping about 
until they broke up in the air, and 
others being driven down on their 
noses in yellow buttercup fields so far 
back of the fighting line that no shell 
nad over marred the symmetry of the 
landscape.

One British pilot who returned to 
His home station f6r new supplies of 
petrol and ammunition, declared It was 
the meet dangerous day’s flying he 
ever participated in. “Because," he add
ed, “there are so many or our ma
chines you can hardly find a place for 
yourself."

Like Flock of Mosquitoes
during the 

the aerial fighting likened the squad
rons to flocks of mosquitoes.

One squadron of artillery alrplaneà, 
acting with batteries of heavies, suc
ceeded in MlSnclng 72 batteries of Ger
man guns before 6 o’clock of the morn
ing of attack, which began at 8 
o’clock.

Whatever a thousand or more troops 
were observed forming for possible 
counter-attacks, the artillery planes 
directed "shoots,” upon them.

So complete was our domination of 
the air along the battlefront that not a 
single artillery airplane was lost in the 
week during which the intense bom
bardment was on. They also made 
their usual attacks on German anti- 
craft batteries.
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to casualties held good In this battle, 
the taking of more than 7,000 prison
ers meant a total of killed or wound
ed four or five times greater—thirty 
thousand, or more.

One of the most notable features 
this last victory was the mining ope* 
rations,, which had been In progress 
for nearly two years, some vast stores 
of explosives having been In a firing 
position for fully If months.

■ Counter-Attacks Costly.
Any further counter-attacks the 

Germans may attempt will prove cost
ly for them, for the British in wiping 
out the Wytschæte salient have short
ened their lino by at least qne-thtixl in 
this sector and have therefore a still 
greater concentration of possible artil
lery tire upon thé new straight line 
than upon the wide sweeping curve of 
the old position.

Many interesting letters have been 
captured In the recent fighting. The 
following is taken from an unposted 
letter borne by the «win of a fourih 
German Grenadier regiment found in 
the trenches attacked on Thursday:

"Since April 2» I am In the trenches 
near Ypree, where an offensive Is now 
taking place. The drumfire has shot 
everything to little bits: there Is noth
ing more of the trenches to see. UP 
to now I have escaped with m% life, 
but we have had terribfe losses. Halt 
my company are dead or wounded. It 
is a terrible life; It will soon be un
bearable. He is best off who gets a 
bullet and need no longer knockabout,

"The Englishman blows 
to bits he can see. 
everything. He bombards every dis
trict up to 16 kilometres behind the 
front. He has ailed blown our kitchen 
to pieces, wo we don’t get any warm 
food, only dry stuff."

The manner In which the British 
Flying Corps dominated the «tir dur
ing the battle of Messines Ridge on 
Thursday and completely smothered 
the German avlatiort service for the 
time being Is one Of the most thrilling 
and remarkable stories of the entire 
war.

Hundreds of British planes were 
well behind the German lines when 
the battle broke Into lte fury at dawn. 
They had stolen over during thê dârk- 
#r intervals of the brief night when 
the moon was hidden by storm clouds. 
Other hundreds went aloft with the 
first taint «streaks of coming day> and, 
guided by the flashes of the guns, 
flew into the thick of the fighting.

During the night British machines 
bombed enemy railway stations, 
trains, ammunition dumps and trOope 
coming up on the march. Others hov
ered above German airdromes and 
circled low among airplane Sheds and 
fired hundreds of rounds from machine 

prevented the 
rig out. 
lighting 

British airmen

I ■
be in
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A Poor Tube is Expensiveif

8EVIGNY REBUKES DEMAGOG.

Quebec, Que., June 10. — Hon. Al
bert Sevigny, minister of Inland 
revenue, declared here today that he 
Intends to remain In the Borden gov
ernment.

"If the French -Canadian ministers,” 
he said, "listened without reflection to 
a certain portion of the people here, 
they would Immediately resign, but I 
think that the French element of this 
country is not ready to abandon its 
representation In the government. It 
would be easy to do what certain 
demagogs would call a, noble deed 
and create popularity for one’s self by 
appealing to passion and prejudice. 
What Is more difficult is to work to 
maintain union between the two races 
that will live in Canada forever. If 
tho French -Canadians said to the 
prime minister that they no longer 
wished to be represented In the Can
adian Parliament, the prime minister 
would have to give over the minis
tries to English-speaking Canadians, 
and It is very probable that there 
would then be formed an English po
litical party and a French-Canadlan 
party."

"What would that lead to." aeked 
Mr. Sevigny, and continuing, he

"I leave the answer to thoughtful 
people and not to the demagags 
who have a great talent to destroy, 
but have never built anything."

Mr. Sevigny, who had come to Que
bec to meet a group of friends, left 
for Ottawa tonight.

Don’t forget Conscription Meeting at 
Massey Hall tonight. _____________

One observer height of //
The price of a tube is comparatively small. But 
poor tubes may easily become the most‘expensive 
item in your motoring cost.
Not that the cost of tubes may mount unusually 
high. But a poof tube can ruin an expensive 
casing. The greatest cause of tire failure is 
under-inflation. Slow seepage of air through 

causes inconspicuous and insidious 
under-inflàtion. \ To prevent this dangerous fault 
we use the lamination process in making Good
year Tubes. f
Rubber of the highest quality is rolled out tissue-thin. Only 

- in such thin rubber can careful inspection detect and elimin
ate every flaw, every bit of foreign matter.

Layer on layer, Goodyear Tubes are built up from this 
inspected rubber. We make them extra thick b^using extra 
layers. They are extra pure, extra durable, air-tight. They 
are well nigh perfect.

When you buy tpbes say “Goodyear.*’ Because as tubes, 
they give longer service. Because/ as tire saversf, they are 
worth many times their' price.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires, and Tire-Saver Accès- 
sortis are easy to get from 
Goodyear Service Stations every
where.
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V \poor tuOfficial Reports,
The official report from British head

quarters in France tonight reads: s
"The enemy made no further coun

ter-attacks south of Ypree, but hie ar
tillery continued active in this region. 
WS carried out successful raids to
day south of the Souches River. The 
hostile artillery has been active In the 
neighborhood of Fontaine-leé-Croi - 
allies.

"Six German airplanes were brought 
down yesterday in air fighting; three 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Three of our airplanes are miss
ing.”

The British gained further ground 
at a number of points 
front to the southward of Yprée, It Is 
Announced officially. The statement 
follow*:

"We gained further gtbund during 
the night at a number of points on our 
battlefront south of Ypree. Successful 
raids were carried out by u* last night 
southeast of Bpehy, sou 
tiares and northeast of 
captured 17 prisoners.

"Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed east of Lé Vetguir and south
west of La Bsseee,"

Gain More Ground.
The official report from British 

headquarters In France tonight reads:
“Except to rartillery activity on both 

sides the day passed quietly on the 
battlefront south of Ypree. We have 
gained ground slightly on the right 
flank of our new positions.

"The total number of prisoners 
taken by ue since Thursday morning 
now exceeds 7000. A great number of 
guns, machine guns and trench mor
tars are still buried under the debris.

“On the Scarpe battelrent we have 
improved our poeltione during the day 
In the neighborhood of Greenland Hill.

"In the course of bombing raid», 
carried out by our aeroplanes against 
the enemy's railway stations Thurs
day night, a large accumulation of 
rolling stock, containing ammunition, 
was detonated by a big shell. FlreS 
and explosions continued until dawn.

“Yesterday three German 
planes were brought down In the air 
fighting and four others were driven 
down out of control. Six of our aero
planes are ml seing. Two of these 
were lost as the result of a collision 
during a Right with a number of hos
tile machines over the'enemy’s lines.”

Reuter's correspondent at British 
headquarters in France reports that 
Klein Zll ebeke has been retaken by 
the British.

:

îeverything 
He bombards

WENTWORTH COUNCIL TUESDAY.
Hamilton, Monday, June 11.—The Went

worth County Council will open Its June 
•session tomorrow, and. If the weather is 
fine, the business will likely be disposed 
of quickly, so as to enable the council to 
get "back to the aoll." The principal mat
ter on the agenda is the question as to 
whet! 1er Wentworth or Barton' Townships 
shall pay the bill In connection with re
pairs on the sanitarium road.

i
»

on the battle

»

th of Armen- 
Ypree, We

■* WAR SUMMARY *
THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Ï N adfU8tln* their battlefront southeast of Ypree the British made further 
1 *r°und, but they withhold the details. One small advance
,/ r flank forward. They also recovered Kleine Zillebeka

Thelr total * prisoners taken has reached 70 
mfin L A1 G![maf gun,> machine guns and trench mortars still re-b“.yled under the debris. The enemy, has made no counter-attacks 

two daye’ H1* tiret real counter-attack came 40 hours after 
the big advance and was too late to be of any use. British airmmi ret the 
CrAdtV0r thle’ for they interfered extensively with the German dispositions 
end they constantly Interrupted the German communications. The German 

*,e#ldee> ie awakening to the necessity for husbanding Its 
msn for the greater and deciding encounters of the campaign yet to 

* » » * *
i« th^L1^!®6 ,otJ°'0,00’ given by Reuter's as the total British casualties 
in the battle of Messines, bear testimony to the fact that the artillery 
preparation surpassed previous preparations in thoronees and intensity. The 
vast mine explosions also disposed of and demoralized great forces of Ger
mans, so that the British Infantry encountered, on the whole, but a feeble 
i eelstance. The gassing of the German gunners kept down the artillery 
#h^ mnL^iVr0®' ,Th® Mer Dewe «tamps the victory of Messines as one Sf 
HrtiUhr„ and aear®(d t0 perfection of any that have ever befallen 
British arms, not excepting Salamanca, Vittoria and Mlnden 

* * * * • -
The extensive Canadian raid, which some early despatches magnified 

. into a big offensive, did’ a great deal of damage to the German defences 
south of the Bouchez River, but It did not result In retaining any but a small 
section of .ground. Field Marshal Haig is not disposed to hurry matTers 
unduly, but to bide his own time, make full preparations and strike the foe only at the psychological moment. Therefore, he did not atiempt th^hoM- 
ing of positions temporarily occupied in the raid. The Canadians, SteUrt 
Lyon says, Inflicted far more serious losses than were at first estimated

••see
. _8,r Ju}lan Byn*< wh0 has been commander of the Canadian army corns 
In France for a year, has quit his command. He has bidden farewell to
wlthTe Brhei,haa8rmTed,ngly P°PUUr’ °Dly Wlth the Canadians, but

and 
from coml

guns into them 
enemy machines 
Later In the dày, while the 

most Intense,

;

was
dropped about three tons of bombs on 
the German flying grounds as a further 
detriment which proved highly effec- 

In addition to shutting the 
German airmen out of any early par
ticipation in the battle, the British 
aeroplanes were in a large degree re
sponsible for the fact that the Ger
mans could not launch a. counter
attack of appreciable strength until 
40 hours after the battle for the ridge 
began and every bit of ground desired 
by the British in this particular opera
tion had been taken and secured. 

Searched Out Enemy.
Far back of the German, lines the 

British planes searched out troops In 
every hamlet, town and village. In 
several places they saw them gather
ing or marching in the main streets, 
whereupon they flew down low at 
times and opened a fire which scat
tered the gray-clad soldiers lit all 
directions. All pilots report that the 
firing had a most demoralizing effect 
on the' enemy troops. Convoys, arid 
supply columns were attacked while 
on the march and the disorganized 
men left their teams and automobiles 
on, the roads while they sought shelter 
In nearby ditches.

Airplanes attacked troops in the 
support trenches and sent them scur
rying to the cover of thsir dugoute. 
One pilot made so many of these at
tacks that he finally ran out of ammu
nition, but he delivered hie last stroke 
by letting go hie signal rockets at a 
platoon of soldiers who, evidently mis
taking this for some particularly hor
rible new style of war frightfulness, 
fled lq all directions.

Th. Ohio. . . . . German troops were fired upon in
sum ri*. ™ tk^ w”Tk of th« French front consisted of a successful the more distant back areas, as they

attack °» the western bank of the Moselle River, near the Thiau- 
n°«™«narf^ay' The.French raids did a great deal of destruction to the 

defe“<?®8 and they brought back a score of prisoners. s This raid 
°,the,r8 t0 come- Probably heralds an offensive east of the Cham- 

front .Ttmmft111 rt llery actions make various points of the rest of the 
of Craonne mntinVe y,’ *1 WeU as monotonous. Chevreux and the vicinity 
French Hmv. fhn«e to be tensive centres of artillery disturbance The<>«. « -m. , .oUnt":.Æ

live.
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Diamonds on Credit 1 
•1, W, |8 Weekly 
Write er call for 

Catalogue.
JACOB* BROS.,

16 Torente Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

YOU WANT A SERGE SUIT, DON’T 
YOU?

We Manufacture> But you have felt a little uncertain 
about these most 
universally liked

i

SHEET LEADs- woolens, because 
you have heard, 
or maybe learned 

experience, 
that it’s hard to ■ 
buy a serge in 
which the color ‘ 
can be guaran
teed.

V
b y

14,
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a :e *

BABBITT METAL 
SOLDER, LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG LEAD
INGOT COPPER

ZINC SPELTER

The Canada Metal Co.
Limited

TORONTO

were entraining for the front. Many 
of the enemy, retreating from the 
British attack and hiding in shell 
holes, were seen by the lowflying air
men and pelted with bullets.

Fee Car Wrecked
One British pilot petroled a road for 

half an hour before he saw anything 
to shoot at. Then a German military 
automobile, with three office™ sitting 
in the back seat, came alSng. The 
Britisher dived at them from a height 
of three hundred feet, firing at them 
as they came. He flew so low eventu
ally that the wheels of his under car
riage barely missed the automobile, 
which swerved into a ditch while going 
at about forty • miles an hour, and 
crashed Into a tree. —

This same pilot later came across an 
active field gun battery and charged It, 
scattering the gun crew and hitting a 
number of-them. Still further along, 
he attacked a column of Germans 
marching in fours. The column broke 
when he opened fire, scattering to both 
sidee of the road. At no tltne during

w „ We make
it as a challenge or you take It in 
any way you have a mind to apply it, 
but we are offering today the greatest 
assortment of fine woolens in this class 
that ever Passed Customs and into our 

Every yard absolutely 
guaranteed • indigo dyed Irish blue 
serge, and we ask you to put ue to 
the test on one of'our leading lines 
of serge suitings, on which we are 
quoting a special Estate Sale price of 
*82—a regular forty-doilar value. R.

& ®°î;,Ltd- Gtilore end haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

attention to the tobacco industry. Hie 
business had grown to such 
tent In lSSStoat he employed three 
thousand bands. - -

Wtlltam's benefactions to McGill 
University totaled 110,4*0,106.

an ex-

Sir of
* * * * * PIG TIN, President Wilson, In a note to the provisional government of Rusai» 

gives as requested, the aims of the United States in the war Hi. 
practically coincide with the view* nf th» ... * * viewsfuture peace Should bring He Mis tL Rus22« a,V° what th*
to consider remedies merely because th?v ?Lw ®8„°Ught not
sound. No territory, he sa^s, mu‘st "ha^e^ndî 
of securing those who inhabit it a fair chance of life and liberty 
demnitles must be Insisted on except those that y"
manifest wrong done. No readjustments of 

- such as will tend to secure the future

Householders’ Warning.
The Electric Wiring A Fixture Co- 

corner of epsdtna and College streets, 
warn householders end others that on 
account bt the shortage of brass 
min y electric fixtures are made of 
zinc and steel and brass plated. The 
above company are giving a guaran
tee that their fixtures are solid brass 
and as they were bought in quantity

_____  at tlie beginning of the war, they are
Montreal,., June 16—Sir William tl?,m at, * J<>wer price than 1

SS*®??? Macdonald, chancellor of «^cle. This company’!
McGill University, director of the Bank electrtc* ««ure showroom» are worth 
of Montreal and the Royal Trust Com- a vle,t- They also specialize in elec- 
pany, and creator and head of the tric w,rlr*’ »nd conceal all wires 
^®*d®«ald Tobacco Company, died vmh®ut breaking the plaster or mark- 
Saturday afternoon In his 86th year, lng the decoration» when wlrlr* am 
act*f than three year»' Mines», occupied or completed dwelling.
keptTo hu btd* "** mentl,e he had Phone ColI*,a ly7g- Estimate» free. 1 Canadian training school and

Sir WllStm we. bom Prtnce Bd, iNRPFrra by ^,eut'CoL Crttchley, offl-
ward Island In 1831. He left there in E INSPECTS CADETS. cer commanding. He presented several
his boyhood for Boston, but soon cams Canadien medals toi d-etingulshed service in
to Mcntroal^ first engaging in the cem" Lt^n J^e iO -The Duka FjTt!; Jh® duk® witneamd hayono: 

I mission bmrinoe, and Jaier 4umin« bU Connaiyffit ^^sctlq ti tad^w-t^ ^Æ^wf^^ “d lunchel wlth

GREAT TOBACCO MAN
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Sir William Macdonald Dies at 
Age of Eighty-Six?

purpose 
No tn-

constltute payment for 
power must be made except

welfare and happiness of Its people. -lC£re°sident S^dgSi^JK 
the German proposal to restore the state In which things were btfofe the 
w*r. It was that state out of which this Inquitous war Issued forth That 
statue must be altered In such fashion as to prevent ' 1 hat
ever happening again.

FRASER
AVENUE

PHONE 
PARK ?•!i if till

any such thing from
I

» ei -j
This war, the president says, has begun to go against Germany and in 

their desperate desire to escape inevitable ultimate defeat, those who am in 
authority In Oermany are using every possible instrumentality are m»L 
lng use even of the Influence of groups and parties among their own sub" 
Jects, to whom they have never been Just, fair, or even tolerant; to promote 
» propaganda on both sides of the sea which will preserve for them their 
influence at home and their power abroad. to the undoing of the very men 
they are using. These words of the president will go straight home to the 
party In Russia which is agitating for peace, really on Germany’s own terms

Officers of Pershing’s Staff 
Have Arrived at Bot

: was re-

Boulogne-irttm-Mer, France, Juiw 
A number of officer» of Gênerai JO 
J. Pershing's etaif have arrived n«* 
begin work of onginixtos tfw W 
oi the American astny in Fnsocâ»
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NEW COMMERCIAL HOTEL
HAMILTON

The management of the New 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, wish 
to announce to the public that 
their dining-room has been reopened 
—service on the American -and 
European plan.
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Men Will Like These Cool Two-pleèe Suits ■■
irresistible combination 1or buyers of good

• A

m
m■ ' mJune weather and our new models of two-piece summer suits are an 

clothing. Now, with the advent of the warmer weather, so long delayed, men who want a suit right away wt nn eir 
particular style here in great abundance and in a variety of cloths and patterns.
-•■HE SEASON’S STYLES that are being favored are made up in the most desirable of light Summer tropical tweedsflan

nels, homespuns and the new Palm Beach cloths. The patterns are chiefly of light and medium greys, witn sma ,
■ distinctive thread stripes, mixtures or small checks. . . . ... . +r-

American Two-piece Suits in latest New York styles and patterns are in cheviots, homespuns, lightweight tweeas, t o 
pical worsteds and flannel effects. These are in plain colors, fancy mixtures and handsome stripe patterns, m tawn ana g ey, 
and single-breasted with deep facings and Sbft roll lapels. Price, $20.00. ^ .. n.irrnur

Priestly’s English Aerpore Suits are particularly light and cool. They come in dre$sy patterns of green or silver narro 
thread stripes on a blue ground; also in tropical worsteds of dark fawn, with alternate thread stripes of red ana green, mce, 
$22.50 • i ■ • ' •
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“Palm Beach” Outing Suits priced at $10.00. This material is very tough and will wear well, but is ot such a hgh - 
weight texture that it provides an excellent departure from the ordinary suit of clothes for wear during the hot weatne . 
Palm Beach suits will launder easily and hold their shape perfectly. They come in self shades of mid-grey ana cream a so 
cool cloth in light and mid-grey, with shot mixture; single-breasted with soft roll lapels, wide deep facings of self, ununea. 
Trousers have belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes, 34 to 46. Price, $10.00.

SUITS OF GREY cheviot with neat stripes of darker shade and 
Palm Beach in cream shades with stripe ; also in plain fawn. These 
come in semi-form-fitting sac style. Cool cloths in light grey with still 
lighter thread stripe and mixture of red and green in latest pinch-back 
models“unlined." Price, $12.50.

Palm Beach Suits in light fawn with a dark fawn thread-stripe, 
dark grey light material, in self shade. A light grey with a dark 
stripe, and da* fawn with grey in pin check pattern, single-breasted 
with soft roll lapels, patch pockets. Price, $13.50.

Suits of light and medium grey flannel eff cts, in pinch-back or 
semi-form-fitting sac, and a darker grey with light grey thread 
stripe in plain sac. Price, $15.00.

Motorcycle Suits of strong pliable khaki drill; Norfolk style, with 
yoke and box pleats front ana back, running from yoke to belt.
Trousers have safety hip pockets, rivetted buttons, cuff bottoms and 
belt loops. Sizes, 36 to 44. Price, $4.25 and $4.50.

For instance,, unusually attractive suits of_cool, soft cheviot- 
finished tweeds, in handsome stripes on grey‘grounds; have patch 
pockets, closing with buttons and quarter linings of lustre. Price,
$12.50.

m
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OUTING TROUSERS of white duck, neatly made and correct 

in i fit and style, have cuff bottoms, loops for belt and two side, two 
hip and watch pockets. Sizes, 30 to 46. Price, $1.35.

Trousers of heavier and finer quality of white duck and drill, 
smartly styled and well tailored. Ptice, $1.50.

White drill outing trousers of rich pliable material, finished 
in good form. Price, $1.75.

Cream flannel trousers, with black thread stripe, in several 
widths, have safety hip, watch and two side pockets. Sizes, 32 to 
42. Price, $3.75.

Outing trousers, of lightweight worsteds, in medium grey with 
a lighter grey thread stripe, have five pockets, cuff bottoms and belt 
loops. Price, $3.00. '

Troùçers in flannel effect of light grey with stripe and Oxford 
grey in self shade. Price, $3.50.

Summer weight trousers in outing style, light grey with a 
lighter grey thread stripe, well finished and neatly fitting. Price, 
$4.00.
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I Oxford grey trousers in flannel effects, in self shades with side 

straps, belt loops and side, watch and hip pockets. Price, $5.00.
Khaki trousers in many shades, strongly sewn, with serviceable 

pockets. Sizes, 30 to 44. Prices, $1.50 and $2.00.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Another in Palm Beach cloth is a two-piece suit of firmly-woven 
fabric, light in texture, cool and easily kept in shape. This in a 
medium shade of grey, in- three-button style, with notch-shaped 
lapels, patch pockets and in regular or stout sizes. Price, $10.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St. .

\ \

The Smartest of Shoes for MenOuting Shirts
Both Canadian and American makers have contributed their best to 

our fresh stock of Summer footwear for men. There is a style for every 
man’s taste and foot shape, from the lightest tan to mahogany, Havana, 
gunmetal and patent leather.* THE “TIMES SQUARE” OXFORD

The season’s strongest novelty is the wing toe boot, perforated al 
the edge of the half vamp and tip and at the toe itself. The shape is E

You will feel like smiling when you try on one of these 
soft outing shirts. They are filled with suggestions of cool 

J comfort when the air is sissling with heat.
>^ UTING SHIRTS of plain white duck, made with attached soft turn- 
II down collar and soft cuffs. Well made with shoulder yçke and 

breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. Price, 75c.
Sport Shirts of fine mercerized plain white cotton, in coat style, with 

long sleeves, soft cuffs to button and breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Price, $1.00.

Outing Shirts, made of fine quality duck, plain white, coat style, 
with attached turn-down collar and soft cuffs, breast pocket and all seams 
double sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. Price, $1.50.

Silk Outing Shirts of fine imported silk, plain white and light tan, coat style, 
with shoulder yoke, brêast pocket, large body, soft turn-down collar and soft cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Price, $2.75. ...

Combination Underwear for men is made in perfect-fitting sizes. The fabric 
covers every curve and angle comfortably, and Ogives and takes” with every bend 
and twist.

;8
a
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shape is E|jp|

lish "recede, with broad, square heel. This shoe comes in tan and black 
and in Mohawk calf Russia leather, it’s a Howard Foster make. All sizes 
$y3 to 11. Widths A to E, at $9,00.

THE “BILTMORE" OXFORD 18 A "PACKARD"
the Packard know the comfort of its easy lines and perfect mak-

\1
\ Straw Hats Arc Ready

f or * the Hour is Here, and the Old 
Winter Hat is Becoming Much Too 

Heavy and Uncomfortable.

OATERS OR Sailor Hats and Panamas share 
alike in well-deserved popularity, for the 
styles of both are smart and becoming. 

Sailor hats in sennit and split braids, Panama hats 
of varying shapes and both colored and black bands 
—these are some of notable styles ready for par
ticular men,

/.

The prices of sailor 
hats from $2.00 to 
$4.00 and $6.50; Pana
mas, $4.00 upward.

—Main Floor, James St.

■e

Those who have worn 
Ing. This model has gll the good features of 
the make, and, .with Its quiet design, Is a great 

Seml-recede toe, square heel, half
V(i
I\Afavorite.

foxed, laced through blind eyelets, welted sole. 
Leathers are gunmetal, patent and tan. All 
widths, A to B, in sises 8% to 11. Price, $4.66. 
A "PACKARD»’ HIGH BOOT—THE "RITZ" 

This American Boot is similar in lines to the 
Oxford described above, but even more simple 
in finish. An exceptional grade of gunmetal, 
mahogany or Russia calf is the leather In the 

with Goodyear welt soles and broad, 
heels. Balmoral uppers. Sixes 6 *4 to 

K. In gunmetal, $4.06; in

B iim
Men’s Combination Suits of white nainsook, in athletic style, no sleeves, knee 

length, closed crotch, pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, suit, $1.00.
Coatless Suspenders of white elastic webbing, in two and four point styles 

trimmed, adjustable buckles. Price, 5oc. . ,. ..
Wash Ties, four-in-hand style, with straight stripes, blue, 

black and pink, on light grounds. The patterns are attractive 
and the colors washable. Price, 50c.

Soft Lounge Collars of white crepe and pique, stand-up
turn-down, in cut-away, long point and close-fitting styles. 
Sizes 13 to 17. Price, each, 18c, or 3 for 5ofc.

—Main Floor, Centre.

s6
, nickel

uppers,
» T~*i i A to

$6.66.
A “CANADA" LAST HIGH BOOT 

A Blucher style is often the most comfort
able for a high-arched foot Try on one of 
these “Canada" last Boots and you’ll under
stand why they are popular. The toes have an 
easy swing that gives comfortable space for 
the toe, but with no waste room. Leathers 
used are gunmetal, vict kid, with dull tope, ma
hogany calf and patent with dull topa Btaee 
l xl to 16. Widths C, D and B. Price, $7.06.

Second Floor, Queen St ^

Widths 
mahogany.

:

; EARLY £%2dTjEmi«& Saturday
Store Clows at 1 p.m. ou
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery Saturdays. at 1p.m.CLOSING */*Sj

ST. EATON C<L=.
Co., X. £*.

St John. N.B.; Major G. P. Morton,
Hamilton; Ca.pt. G. F. Alyward, Eng
land; C. L. LAngiUe, Annapolla Royal,
N.8.; A. W. Foster. Amherst, K.
Peterson, England ; L. Home, Scotland,
775834, Q. Baa, 124Weetiodge avenue,
Toronto; 220203, A. E. Kllnn, EucUd av
enue, Toronto; C. E. Shears, Khedive.
Sask.; Major G. W. McFarlane, Saskatoon, Saak!; J. F. Galloway, Chicago;
Lieut. E. D. Harris, Calgary; Lieut.. L.
A. W. Steven, Moncton. N.B.;LC.La- 
londe, Vancouver; F. Bond, Edmonton,
Act. Lanoe-Corp. B. W. Branch, jyhg ...... • ^ usmso éemt i wlarni* w C Reeve London, Ont. ; Corp. Oled—348445, Actg. Staff 8#rflt, «I» H.
J. Bryant Brandon, Man.; Q. N. Mun- Art on Doughty, 72 Ahantyetreet^

' »ja_4u RjittiAford flflgit » w Jamie- Woundfld^-unr, T. E« fihrl, Vancouver,
eon, Scotland; D. McNab, ’ Ireland: T. Onr. F.Vjf. Brrinrton, Auburn, Ont ? 
Wrisrht England ; A. W. Soph, Hayfleld, L. A. Oliver, Bethany, Ont», J» P*
Man • t. R. Marshall, Winnipeg; C, Cowley, Vale, B»C. ; Bergt. 2*
Smith Meadowvaie, Man. ; J. Smith, England ; 1102188, E. 2u»idere, 158 Hfilliffi 
Mortlkch. SaslTy J. c. Cooper, Eng- street, Toronto; W. Davie Scotland; W. 
land; 690164, C. H. Revell, Hamilton; C. 8. Bendlxen, Bow Bella, N.D.
J. Leader, Shelburne, Ont.; M. Korizky, III—123, Bomb. H. Norwich, 74
Russia; W. Osborne, Bruce Mines, Ont; Sorsursn avenue, Toronto.
S. Kidd, Med ora. Ont.; 1747Î1, F. Ç.
Wade, Hamilton, Ont.; 766416, W. H.
Price, 217 Greenwood avenue, Toronto;
G. Rockett, Woodstock; J. Moody, Lon» 
don. Ont.; S. A. Peach, England; C. M.
Brown, South Oehawa, Ont.; M. Shantz,
Dldsbury, Alb.; F. W. James, Cochrane,
Ont.; w. Jones. Brethour, Ont; L. B.
McNamee. Cochrane, Alb.; Ueut. A 
Rcwley, England; Lieut. H.\H. Chanter,
Montreal ; J. Peet, Winnipeg;

C. R. Taylor, Medicine Hat; K. Mntano,
Japan; J. K. Teekey, Okotoks. Alta; J.
Colline, Vancouver: S. McAbee, Asii- 
croft, B. C.; F. W. Terry, Revetotoke.
B. C.: J. J. Mowat, Enderby, B. Çj U.
Wedell, Kelowna. B. C.; H. Vldler, Ene- 
land; Seigt. A. ElmsHe, Vancouver; W.
Bond, New Aberdeen. N. S.

Ill—F. Finney, England; 196602 G. R.
Sauk, Hamilton; 769077 H. Taylor, 1011 
West Bloor street, Toronto; F. G. Dunn,
'..ngland.

Gas poisoning—A. Lament, Scotland:
Yor£' Meafor^4, D**eh®°“' C* N MOUNTED RIFLE».

8h*M a^eck^jnd- gas°poisonlng—A. Mac- VVounded—Act. Co. ^rgt j^ijor tv A
Donald. Scotland: J. PoKrts, Redctiffe, Whitmore, Denvrr ^>lo 13634_t Corp. J. 
Alta: y. K f-tady, Rapid City, Man. MeMasUr, 32 Brock Creaeent. Toronto; J.

Shell chock-/. D. Inman. CentreviUe, ’BngUnâ;

MOUNTED RIFLE».

Presumed to have died—M. Kerr, Scot
land; W. H. Jones, T. PhlUlpe, England, 
T. W. Dunham, Cooks town; V. M. Lutes,
MWounded^Si. Roberte, Baae Rlvgr, N.B.

ARTILLERY.

erty. No Indemnities muet be ineUted 
on except those that constitute pay
ment for manifest wrongs done. No 
readjustments of power must be made 
except such as will tend to secure the 
future peace ot the world and the 
future welfare and happiness of its 
peoples.

"And then the free peoples of the 
wortd must draw together in some 

covenant, some genuine and

GovernmentBagdad and beyond, 
after government has by their Influ
ence, without open conquest of its 
territory, been linked together in a 
net of intrigue directed against no
thing less than the peace and liberty 
of the world. The meshes of that in
trigue must be broken, but cannot be 

m. V (Continued from Page 1). broken unless wrong, already done

"MSMT zV’
and the issues at stake are too No Status Quo Ante
tous, too tremendous, too slg- “Of course, the imperil Ornia 

biflcajvt for the whole human race to Government and those whom it » 
Sennit any misinterpretations or mis- using for their own undoing are see* 

wEstandlngs, however slight, to re- ing to obtain pledges that the war will 
Inala uncorrectcd for a moment. end in the restoration of the status

Gsrmaoy's Desperation. quo ante. It was the status quo ante
“The war has begun to go against^ ou^ of which this iniquitous war issu- 

Oennany, and in their desperate de- ed forth, the power of the Imperial 
tire to escape the inevitable ultimate German Government within the em- 
flefeat, those who are in authority ir. pire and its widespread domination

I Germany are using every possible in- ana influence outside of that empire. 
I rtrumentallty, are making use even of That status must be altered in such 
1 the influence of groups and parties fashion as to prevent any such hideous 

Nnme their own subjects, to whom thing from ever happening again, 
they have never been Just or fair or -We are fighting for the liberty, the 

I sveq tolerant, to prompte a pro pagan- self-government and the undictated de- 
I da on both sides ct the sea which vetopment of all peoples, and every

.. ; ■ ’ Will preserve for them their influence feature of the settlement that con-
I home and their power abroad, to eludes this war must be conceived and 

S* M ' )he Vndolnr of the very men they are executed for that purpose. Wrongs 
| tiling must first be righted and then ade-

U. S. Aims Clear. quate safeguards must toe created to
"The position of America in this prevent their being committed again. 

W«r is so clearly avowed that no man We ought not to consider remedies 
Nm be excused for mistaking it. She merely because they have a ple«ln* 
p*s no material profit or aggran- and sonorous sound. Practical ques- 
pement of any kind. She Is light- tlons can be settled only by practical 
mg for no advantage or selfish object means. Phrases will no* accomplish 
pf her own. but for the liberation of the result. Effective readjustment 
peoples everywhere from the aggres- will, and whatever readjustments are 
lions of autocratic force. The ruling necessary must be made.
Muses in Germany have begun of Principle ie Plain,
jate to profess a like liberality and "But they must follow a princip e
fcetlce of purpose, but only to pre- and that principle is plain. No people 
ferve the power they have set up In must be forced under sovereignty un- 
Germany and the selfish advantages der which it does not wish to live. No 
phlch they have wrongly gained for territory mii.it change hands except 
flense Ives and their private projects for the purpose of securing those who 

Bower all ttmsmy.tsim.SuUu toHnlwHt U.u UiB ot Uto bhAUIh

ENGINEERS.
Died of wounds—766011 Sapper O. A. 

Klnrsde, 212 Medland street, Terente.Wounded- -Ccmpeny-Serrt--Major 
V/. Law, Scotland; Sapper T. Gould. Eng - 
land: Ueut. W. B. Donoghue, Oxford 
Mills, OnL 

III—L. H.

NOTE SETS 
FORTHSTAND

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES * •a.

Brennan, Fort Coiborns;
t...

Ridge, B. C.

INFANTRY.

Killed la action—R. E. Brewer, Eng
land; J. Anderson. Bifrost, Han.; A. 
Broderick, Plctou, N.8.; L. J. Bryant, 
Australia; F. C. Heighten. Plctou, N.S.

Died of wounds—G. Mitchell, J. Thomp
son, Scotland. W. Paul, England; T. E. 
Mills, Oyster Pond, N.S.; J. Law, New 
Westminster; 144609, H. Murrsy, 93 Mit
chell avenue, Toronto; H. Wakefield, 
F. Tetlow, J. Marshall, England ; J. Mc
Donald, Manitowaning; C. H. Belton, S. 
Queenborough, Lance-Corp. F. C. Clarke, 
Lance-Corp. H. Green, England; R. Clay
ton, no address stated; W. O. Abel, 
Wales; J. Hall, Scotland; T. Rayner, 
England; A. McLean, Scotland; T. Page, 
C. C. Dunstan, England; A. Thompson, 
Montreal; C. F. Taylor, England; A. F. 
Rankine, Scotland; P. Port way, Maeklln. 
Saak.; G. S. Sharpe, J. Wilson, England; 
1867*6, A. J. Morrow, South Hamilton; 
Lance-Corp. O. J. Pineau, Montreal; Lt. 
Wip. C. I nee, 41 Front etreet, Toronto; 
W. M. Montgomery, St. Lamberts, Que.; 
R. Mills, Montreal; R. Marshall, Scot- 
Jand; J-.H. Mabee, SL John, N.B.; F. 
W. Mitchell, England; J. E. Lockerby, 
Hamilton, P.E.I.; A. Wild, England; R. 
L. Gallon, Scotland; A. H. Miles, Eng- 
iand^H Gallagher, Scotland; J. H. Purt,

Wounded—840240, L.-8gt. C.Asten. 431 
Clendenan avenue, Toronto; A. E. Lati
mer, Woodstock; G. O. McLean, Char
lottetown, P.E.I.; K. E. Glyde, Edmon
ton; N. Jackson, L. V. Robinson, Van-

jfifcâs&asSte

390 Wellington street, Toronto.
I n—Gnr. O. E. Robert, Ottawa.

SERVICES.

Wounded—F. Seale, H. Mitchell, Eng
land. ____

common
ptactic&l co-operation that will in ef
fect combine their forces to secure 
peace and Justice in the dealings cf 
nations with one another. The broth
erhood of mankind must no longer be 
a fair but empty phrase; It must be 
given & structure of force and reality. 
The nations must realize their corn- 

life and effect a workable part
nership to secure that life against the 
aggressions of autocratic and self
pleasing power.

Must Conquer or Submit.
"For these things we can afford to 

out blood and treasure.!

ever
ARTILLERY.by -jap.

-t

mon

I
medical services.

Wounded—Sgt. 8. Flnnbagason, Win
nipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Wounded—L. Young, Montrealpour
these are the thing» we have always 
professed to desire, aqd unless ■ we 
pour out blood and treasure now and 
succeed, we may never be able to 
unite or show conquering force again 
In the great cause of human liberty. 
The day has come to conquer or sub
mit. If the forces of autocracy cam 
divide us, they will overcome us. If 
we stand together victory Is certain, 
and the liberty which victory will se
cure. We can afford then to be gen
erous, but we cannot afford then or 

to be weak or omit any single 
guarantee of Justice and security."

SERVICES.INFANTRY.

Lleut!*W.*L. œEnÆ England;
Kentrick, Campbell ton .* N.B. ; *A. ^W. m£"- 
rtint Winnipeg; 6S1340. T. A. CUrldge,

i"v?erSb^rinTtoToAgsri!

Q. Gendron, Montreal. _ __
Died of weund^-C. B. MaoPhall. Bmi 

Accord. Victoria Co., N.B.; Major H. B. 
Dawson, Edmonton; H. H. O. Taylor, 
England; G. L Anderson, Scotland.

Wounded-D. Weir, O. Smith, Scotland; 
w white, Princeton, Nfld.; W. E. Wil- 

Meaford. OnL; F. J. Sager, Deeer- 
onvu, j. Taylor,- Fort William; O. B. 
Swansborough, England; ^ance-Coip. A. 
M. Peebles, Paris, OnL; G. B. Lllltco, 

Man.; J. MacLean, Fillmore, 
Bask.; J. Coutu. St. Laurent, Man.; T. 
Campbell. Stocltbridge, Mich.; 778422, W. 
Wilcox, 20 Strlcklend Place, Toronto; E. 
O. Chester, A. Jardine, Ottawa; C. R. 

EgxnriUe; 778168, J. W. Parker, 86 
avenue, Toronto; S. Althouae,

Misaine—Ueut. A 8. Bourinot. England. 
Wounded—A Robertson, McDonald P. 

O., Man.; Lieut.-Col. C. P. Templeton. 
Brandon, Man. ; Major C. A. Corrigan, 26 
Rathnally avenue, Toronto; Spr. J. H. 
Weakley, Winnipeg; 1081881, Spr, P. 
Baird, 121 Manning avenup, Toronto; 8pr. 
M. Carr, Ireland: Ueut. C. N. Bennett. 
Halifax; Major F. B. Emory, Winnipeg; 
Cant. R R Napier. Scotland; Ueut. C 
Hanlngton, England; Capt. T. H. Raddall.

AcL Sergt. R Curliee. Hamil
ton; Act. Corp- G. H. Winterbourne. Bd 
mon ton ; W. M. Walters. North Van- 
couver. ____

f now

couver; 8. K. Embery, Westerdale, Alta.; 
S. J. Emptage. Vancouver; F. Gore, Ke
lowna, B.C.; Act. Sgt. J. G. Cunningham, 
Vancouver; 724647, H. W. Roberts, 387 
Ballloi street, Toronto; R Lewis, T. C. 
Loney, England ; C. D. Tapley, Frederic
ton, N.B. ; G. Dickie, Vancouver; R. L. 
McIntyre, Revelstoke, B.C.; L. B. Webb, 
Chilliwack. B.C.

LIEUT. FORGIE MARRIES.

Canadian Associated Press Cable..
London» June 9.—iL46Ut. J. X. For- 

gte, Toronto Highlanders, was mar
ried to Elizabeth Coultbard, daughter 
of J. Bayne Coulthard. Toronto. The 
1 ride is playing an Important part in 
a west-end theatre. The (bridegroom 
is a patient at Perkins Hull Hospital, 
EuUMB---- ------------------ ----------------------

son, 
onto; J.if ■ ; i

t NesbittStaff
Boulogne

e, June JO;'";HI

rived h

Died—Corp. H. L.'Mauris, Vancouver. O. Cheat* 
I III—Il-Corp. G- T. Jones, Brandon. i Lett, Ega1 A-/»'»*-
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; Thriiout Qty, But Results Are 
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Toronto lived up to fU reputation 
M S wEHng «Ivor yesterday when 
churchgoers had an opportunity cf
contributing to the war prisoners’ fund 
In response to the appeal made by the 
rrlsoners of War Society. Envelopes 
Were distributed at the various 
churches the previous Sunday, each 
one bearing the name of all the allies, 
and If any particular objection was 
taken to any of than, the contributor 
had only to cross out the one that lie 
did not wtah to contribute to, altho it 
is J»*. erticipated that many names 
will be round to have been struck 
out. President Maurice "Hutton/ prin
cipal of the University of Toronto, 
stated that the aim of the appeal was ) 
to aid those prisoners of war who tire i 
most in need of help—the French.
Russians and Bela ans. In the past it I 
has been found tha tthey have bene- | 
riled the least by the money that has 
been sent. Every month the society 
has sent, since January, 191*'. two 
cheques to Berne/ Switzerland, one 
for the foreign prisoners and one for i ’
the Brttidh prisonei* including the „ - . . ......
Canadians, and it was with the aim of Mere Profession of Religion Will 
supplementing this sum that the spe
cial appeal was made yesterday. The 
total number of envelopes distributed 
reached 80,000, and every church In |

bekno^'^^ml'l6 Ï?* ! *•' A B- R‘bourg, D.D., preachy
ÏÏSLÏ? honnraTu’ y Sunday evening at St. Alban's Cathe-
wïïdl thehend o7 dral on the "Cb* °{ Goodness,” show-

Both 1 at *.>« , ins that the church, cost what It may.

««£ »l ST'eSSasr's r.r m » ih-
' earnest appeal was made by LUv.
riîtea «.‘mtîîT* w14 a ,vf2§ g°Ti ,owe<l to continue their nefarious work 

• evïsnf M*ntU*th!Î; JÏ2 fl'1 th“ after the war will render the present
■ I.WXJtJnatiin1 222? 22m 22,°.lV'd..r£tfh sacrifice# of blood and money of no 

h ”n 2tldvM^ , iu svail. Dr. Rlbourg said ill part:
< a2«SkT22 n t,.b*en £2”,dg tor ,Vle "There was a time wbeà Christianity 
îuv^^ri^thet meant to many regular attendance to

d 10 help church services, a methodical recep- 
nose of other nations. Stion of the sacraments, a certain Fun-

. day demeanor and appearance, which 
aod was carefully laid aside with the Spnr 

day coat on Monday morning. But 
conditions have changed. The great 
demand of our age is rsaiity in every 
sphere. Pretence and exterior appear
ance have long been taken for true 
Christianity, but the world Is at last 
codling to its tenses in that respect 
and demands reality instead of mere

' jÛNe VtpDDWGSj
me GEiru«* V
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N widely varying lines of industrial endeavour, in war and peace, Extra j 
Power Belting is cutting down the cost of manufacture by speeding up 
production ana saving belt-cost. On high speed axle belts of the power plant 

that lights sleeping cars and in the laundry that dicans your linen,-the speeding 
pulleys are driven by Extra Power. Many of (he things you wear, eat and use 
are made more quickly and at lower cost because of this better transmission 
belting. .The articles illustrated here are Only a few of those in the manufacture 
of which Extra Power plays a part

Z
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CHURCH MUST RECTIFY

MODERN SOCIAL EVILS I «H\

Producing More—at Lower Belt-Cost
In plants where the belts are exposed to 

heat, steam, water, add fumes, engineers still 
praise one belt whose hardy surface and sound 
body resist these destructive agents. ,-jl

Extra Power is liberally impregnated with - j 
rubber. It grips and hugs the pulleys, running 
evenly,.resisting slippage. It does an honest S 
day’s work. It delivers the power. *. : -M

We have records of the work done by Extra 
Power for others in your industry. At our 
branches are men who will study your trans- 
mission problems and work with you and our 
specialists to overcome them—write 
the nearest branch.

■I
Not Help World Settle After- 

- World Difficulties.
)

Turning the ponderous beater in a paper-mill 
or speeding up a light drill in a machine shop,
30 inch or 3 inch, Extra Power has exclusive su
periorities that are important to every belt-user.

The life of Extra Power Belting is unusually 
long, especially on hard drives. Special qualities 
of materials and special features of construction 
are responsible. ;

Factory men know the relief of having a belt 
whose plies do hot sep 
tight. The plies of E:
gether by the fine Rubber that is forced through 
and ilhrough every strand of the fabric. The 

scaled tight by a cord of fine sdidrubber.

The Gtzdyear Tire Sc Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited!!
Branches

ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON 
WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER

;/ y Service Stocks in Smaller Cities |

X

the national wrong» which 
civilization and which If al

and
<air

■ ■ 5 k+0 II

arate, whose seam remains 
xtra Power are welded to-

l
i■ A thrilling address was made at the 

morning service at St. Michael 
AH Angels’ by Dr. W. A. Taylor, who 
stated that afttogwther there were be
tween five aod six million prisoners of 
all nations, and he described the piti
ful state they were in. He spoke very 
strongly on their enforced idleness and 
their thoughts during this period.

In the evening the pastor, Rev. W. 
3 Brain, also appealed to the 

. rregation and asked them all to 
•pond. At St. Augustine’s, Rev. Canon 
P. O. Plummer did not mention the 
subject in his sermon, but introduced 
the matter in a special address, urging 
that a liberal response be made for 
those who had fought for our sake#.

At the Carmen Methodist Church 
both in the morning and the evening 
the pastor. Rev. A. W. Hone, pointed 
out the great need of the French and 
,Ru**sn .fewtieeneire of /war, particu
larly the Russians.

In nearly every church the appeal 
went forward. In every case assur
ance being given that the money so 
contributed would be sure to reach the 
prison camps. Altho no idea can as 
yet be formed me to the amount ob
tained, one official of the prisoners of 
war society gave as his opinion that 
at least between two and three thou
sand dollars should result.

I S S■ ;

or phone1
\> seem is

l VA8 E Acon- ce. □re- “As patronage must disappear from 
the poMticail, business and professional 
realms to glvo place to efficiency, so 
mere profession must disappear from 
religion if It is going to be a power 
In our generation,

"The civilized world Is being aaked 
to give all Its able-bodied men to help 
crush the German monstrosity of 
world domination. The sacrflcee both 
of life and money that the allied na
tions are making today will be lost if 
higher Ideals, better social conditions 
and a nobler sense od.social and na
tions! justice are not Introduced in the 
world to make it a better place to live 
In. We witness now the opening of a 
new epdeh in the history of the world. 
Changes are taking place 'in every do
main of human activity. The Christian 
church cannot be satisfied with its 
past achievements, but must prepare 
itself by a genuine re-consecratlon to 
do a better and grander work in the 
new world of tomorrow.”
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ST. JOSEPH’S ALUMNAE
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Mrs. J. D. Warde Was Re-Elected 
President, and Gratifying Re

ports Were Received.

r

FTDon’t forget Conscription Meeting at 
Massey Hall tonight.

9 e»‘w
LABOR MEN ENDORSE

CONSCRIPTION POLICY
\1

jL%Ezra
□□□□
E3DQ0
0000

•- K vI The annual meeting and elections of 
6t. Joseph's College Alumnae took 
place on Saturday afternoon, when 
ports were read, showing a success
ful year. It was decided to found a
yearly scholarship of 160 to be given . ... „ .

, or 9SriSA ffihSchAoCoîdewhyo ^r.e^t1Uor^mripd>onebaeehde upon

amina^lon. The pO«‘Ç-r. for the com- a^V W a^ remur^ l^n^
rdr re elected hv ’.^^muH^' t0 Pr0MC“l« the war, was adopted at 

vice-présidents Mrs T F^MrSfahnn an enthusiastic meeting of nearly 200 
Mr. PL*T 22' M,.1 ■ jl imember» of the Greater Toronto Labor
Mr!; w h M - “’ HeaJey. party In the Labor Temple, Church

Houston, councillors. Miss street, yesterday afternoon.
m%...îzvlîdy ' LaJ?dy' Mrs- The resolution, which concurred in
SYed O Connor, Mrs, F, p, Brazil; the measure adopted by the Barlecourt 
treasurer, Mra G. Griffin; correspond - branch of the organization some days 
Ing secretary, Mrs. J. A. Thompson; ago, expressed the desire that the war 
recording secretary, Miss Blanla be carried to a successful conclusion, 
Leonard; press convenor, Mrs. T. Me- provided the burden of war was shared 
Carrvn; out-of-town secretary, Miss equally by the citizens, and supported 
X. MeCrohan; historians, Mrs. Mad- i"« fair selective policy of conscription 
dsn and Mies McBride, *■ | of man power on condition that the

A delightful afternoon In aid of the government provide that food, finance» 
Franco-British Society was held at and other means of sustaining life, as 
the borne ef Mrs. G. P. Magann, Dow- well as railways, shipping and natu- 
11 ng aivenue, on Saturday afternoon, ral resources ef the oeuntry are pri- 
wrhen many guests had opportunity to marlly conscripted.” 
see the exhibit of war posters sent to The members also adopted a résolu- 
the society, every one a copy of the tton asking Premier Borden to appoint 
work of well-known artists. * representative delegation composed

Two musical programs were given ot labor men to visit the responsible 
during the afternoon, the Belgian military officials In Great Britain and 
pianist. Mon». Bourguygoun, Mrs. John th® principal theatres of war, In 
MacDonald, Mrs. Raymond, Miss Toy, ”d®r th« >«bor people of the Do- 
Mlse Floury sad Miss Ruth Smith Uk- could be given full Information
tug part. Tea was served and the JJ®*” be ln a better position to face the

, different problems arising out of the 
conflict.

After the resolution on conscription 
had been paeeed it was discussed, and 
some of the members criticized the 
executive committee for having made 
the recommendation, on the grounds 
that no action should have been taken 
until the Ottawa administration's bill 
had been introduced and its provisions 
made known. These members argued 
that the bill may contain provisions 
which labor men ooirid not approve. 
Their number was not sufficient, how
ever, to recall the resolution which 
had been adopted. "At the conclusion 
of the debate it was decided to hold 
another meeting next Sunday to dis
cuss Borden’s proposed selective draft 
measure. There was also some dis
cussion concerning organization and 
membership of the Labor party, jae. 
Richards, president, presided.

XWant Government to Take Over 
Railway’s Shipping and All 

Natural Resources.
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; Effect SIXTEEN ADDED 
" TO LOCAL UNITS

tlon. It may be able to 
tlement on church union.

U. ti. Interstate Commerce Commis
sion decides that Canadian railways 
cannot be required to maintain joint 
asrangementi. with domestic carriers 
for the transportation of traffic to and 
from points in the United States.

Ottawa despatch states that gov
ernment has a measure under consid
eration to extend the franchise to the 
women of Canada from coast to 
coast.

Body of Cyrus Oliver, who was 
drowned with a companion three 
weeks ago ln the bay at Hamilton, la 
recovered.

District of London fights the rat 
plague by putting a penny on the 
head of every rat captured by the 
dtizene.

Death of Aid. Cotton, nationalist 
member of parliament for South 
Dublin, has given the Sinn Çelners an 
opportunity of winning another seat 
ln parliament.

The Haitian charge d'affaires has 
been handed tale passports according 
to a despatch from the German cap-

is regarded by Mayor Church " as 
“ridiculous.”

Lieut. W. Hendrie Hay, R-F.A., is 
awarded the Military Cross,

Daring aviator loops the loop while 
fixing low over the city hall and while 
thousands of citizens stand amazed.

'Hundreds of soldiers’ wives arrive 
home from overseas.

Three hundred members pf the Na
tional Guard of -New York pay two- 
Say visit to Toronto.

a set- THEOSOPHLST D 
ESOTERIC Cl

Says Proper Understanding < 
Teachings of Jesus Will Unité 

' All Christian Sects. :

!
NEWS IN THE

SUNDAY WORLD
L

->
Saturday’s Recruiting Shows Fair 

Continuance of Interest in 
Overseas Enlistment./R1E WAR.

«su—
charming grounds and view of the 
lake much enjoyed.

At the meeting of the National 
Council of Women, in Winnipeg, Mrs. 
T. H. Torrlngton was re-elected ores! - 
dent, her only opponent, Mrs. W. E. 
Banford, of Hamilton, withdrawing.

New Brl attacks penetrate
enemy line for depth of more than 
half a mile on a wide front from Lens 
to La Bassee.

Of twenty-two men6who appeared Hon. Max W&rdall attracted A 
for medical examination at the ar- dience which left very few v 
mories on Saturday morning, sixteen seats in Canadian Foreeteiup.

“ Unl“ «”*««•» l*ric Chrl*U»lty." H. I.
cruiting campaigns. Two men were foresting speaker, eloquent, m 
rejected as unfit for service either at animated and curiously weU tafia 
home or overseas, and four promised His reasonable statement of VN
to return for attestation at a later known facts disarmed hostility a
date. Those accepted were distributed threw much light on many vexed QW
among the following units: 70th Bat- tions. He thought that there must,
tery, 1; No. 2 Forestry Draft, 3; No. 6 something wrong with a religion wh
Forestry Draft, 2; No. 7 Forestry In New York City alone left S.S0W
Drsft, 2; No. 2 Railway Construction outside all the churches. It was'
Battalion, 1; No. IS Railway Construe- wish to overthrow Christianity that 
tion, 8; No. 21 Railway Construction, him to ask the cause of this, but 1 
1; Divisional Signalers, 3. desire to have the great Christiaaj

Presenting an extremely smart ap- Ufifcn understood and taking Its nM
pearance in their summer uniforms, ful place In the western world. TS
thirty youthful sailors from H.Nt.C.S. was no use talking about the heats
Nfobe paraded the downtown streets They were as religious, as revera
at noon on Saturday. The tars, who and as prayerful as we. Only a W
are all between the ages of fifteen and hr two ago a proclamation was peg
eighteen, are home on leave for a few up on the doors of the great ten
days before proceeding overseas to of Japan calling for a seven *
complete their training. They were fast thruout the empire, and f
all residents of Toronto before enlist- prayer: "May all those who die lira
ing in the naval branch of the service, battlefield be speedily reborn In a W

Lieut. W. Hendrie Hay of the Royal a pure, and a sanctified civillzM*
•pedal to The Toronto World. Field Artillery, a eon of Mrs. John D. Mr. Wardall showed why Chris*

St. Catharines, June 10,_Jana Eliza H*Y' ,41 Sk George street, has been Science, new thought, spiritualismsboth, the ntoe-yea”*old daughter ^ at ^ardad the military cross for con- other cults were drawing ap ** 
Theodore B. Ryan* conWkjfor *wm nfn y.fuo^* e^Uatry, according to in- sway ft»m thechurchee, andforees
over and killed by an autoühîte L^T^Gon received by relatives on ed the time when a proper unde
owned and driven b7 W K^n^’ ®atirday" Dleut. Hay, who was a Ing of the teaching of Jew
wholesale grocer -, short time ago reported wounded, unite all men ln one fhith.^riréT in Broadway îf réonT1'^ ff,‘,n*d the Royal Caftan h£T a7-
day XmononQUe!?eery f ^

opened^mô^row? ’ VlU overaw with. ”A" Battery,

«&£ xnïïûr*™ Mwtine -With their overwhelming weight of 
artillery the British beat oft strong 
German counter-attacks upon their 
newly- won positions beyond the Mes
sines Ridge, and Prussian and Bavar
ian troops suffer frightful losses.

Germe ns make four fruitless at
tacks on French positions along the 
iChemtn-des-Dames front.

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

Mias Louise Mason, president of the 
Women's Press Club, gave a tea at 
her home on Admiral road ln honor 
of Mrs. Inez Rlce-Keller, who Is here 
getting some insight into the methods 
and organizations of the women work
ers ln Toronto.

I MAIL CLERKS MEET.
The Mail Clerks' Association held its 

June session in the 8.O.B. Hall on 
Saturday, when there was a very small 
attendemce. Discussion took place re
garding the possibility of obtaining 
legal advice at Ottawa to secure some 
recognition of the claims of the rail
way mall service, but it wai ulti
mately abandoned a* being a reflection 
upon the government, in whose integ
rity the association expressed un-

Queen Wllhelmtna has narrow £‘thank*
’May0” ‘njUry iD * traln Wredt cfoti^fo Cl^M^ntiVlEP.. fori 

H. R. h. Fringe of Udine, local heed •errices he had rendered
of the Italian mtaalon to the Uffifod d'States, send, hearty thank, to tha ^re 7Jb^tte7^M ^ 
people of Toronto for their icon tribu- aoepted.
tions to the Italian Red Cross Beciety.

Mayor Church states that Toronto 
la being made the “goat” of the To- 
ronto-Hamilton highway.

”8 tone wall” Jackson resigns from
Upper Canada College, where he was
classical master for more than forty

Great Liberal ratty at Massey Hall 
expresses Itself in favor of conscrip
tion of man-power and resources in 
Canada.

The. opinion of the city solicitor
that -h* council cannot call for an in- 3ener’:1 Aaaembly at qutry, Info the affairs of tha building 

Montreal calls for selective conecrip- department of the board of education

Canadians distinguish themselves 
ln euccesslul trench raid, wrecking 
enemy positions and taking many 
prisoners.COMPLETE SERVICE,

The service given customers ln the 
Vtctrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Hetntzman A Co., Ltd., Helntzman 
Hall, 191, 196, 197 Yonge street, is 
most complete. Thousands of records 
and all supplies are always In stock, 
and any records desired may be played 
over on request Drop in some time 
and get acquainted.

YOUNG (BRIDE REGRETS
Special te The Toronto World.

Brantford, Juno 10.—In police court, 
Saturday, Joseph Harp faced a charge 
of abduction, in that he had married 
the Ifi-yeer-eld daughter of R. w. 
Richardson, of Bruce street, May 21 
last. Tha ease is one where, appar
ently, the young bride had become 
tired of married life, despite the evi
dence that her husband had treated 
her well. An adjournment was made

Major Willigm K. Redmond, noted 
member of the Irish NationaUst party 
falls ln action on the French front.

German headquarters staff puzzled 
by plane of the British commander, 
Haig, whose evident purpose is to 
give no rest to the fee.

King Charles ask* that new cabinet 
be formed by Count Moritz Esterhaay, 
who le believed to hold anti-German 
sentiments.

Four Canadians win Victoria Cross 
for conspicuous bravery.

Austrians attack Italian positions in 
the Gorlzla area and 
with heavy loss.

King George sends congratulation 
to the troop» In the field tor their 
splendid work in capturing the Mes
sines Ridge.

Hal.
GA8 LEAK AND MATCH.

Mrs. Annie Wells, S McGill street, 
was burned about the face and eye# 
on Saturday night ln a gas explosion 
at her home, which occurred when she 
went to look for a leak ln the gas 
pipe with a match. She was removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital ln the police 
ambulance. Her condition Is not 
garded as serious.
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CHILD KILLED BY AUTO
re-

( are repulsedWANTED AT JEROME.
Nathan Socolov,. wanted at Jerome! 

Qua., was arrested Saturday .night by 
Detectives Twlg$ and Young on a 
varrant charging him with^ fraudu
lently obtaining 1500 from Bernard 

,, .. _ _ _ . _ Greenspoon, also o« Jerome. The man

i

■

ON PERSHING’S STAFF.
June 9—Brigadier l 

Brooke and Major Maitland Kei 
are attached to the staff of 
Pershing during his stay in Lend

GENERAL.I London.
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Whirlwind Finish to Our Anniversary Sale Todayw iVy

$3.64 Women*o Smart Hand Bags
Regularly $5.00, Today, Each
A good choice of our special Hand Bags, as a wind-up fea
ture today. You 11 find:

ENVELOPE AND POUCH SHAPES, in fine leather, all eilk- 
lined and fitted, the cole re grey, blue, purple, black, brown, 
eand and black, eeme in fancy black and blue etripe*. Alt are 
epic and epan, new bage, in the lateet ehapee. Net one worth 
leee than $6.00 in the regular way. Anniversary 
Sale price for each, today...................... ....................

Jersey Weave Bathing Suits
Regularly $5.50, Today
“Do have another sale of your new woven Bathing 
Suits”—so goes the plea; and we will. Today well 
place on sale:

COSTUMES, one-piece
knickers attached, ehort sleeves, V-shaped neck, buttoned wi 
shoulder. In various colors, with stripes of white or con
trasting shade- Sizes 36 to 44. | Regularly $650.
Anniversary Sale price, today .....................................
PLAIN

$2.64
-

v •

f ;"
m

■ >
P

i with i50 JERSEY WEAVE BATHING i - -MB
r

$$.64MAX WANDALL $2.64, f ! ______  DIVING CAPS, in various colors. ng
36c. Today (no phone or mail orders)-...

a course of lectures
m >Theosophical Society.

Lunch Room
When shopping today, take lunch in 
our Lunch Room. You’ll find It most 
enjoyable, and you’ll save time, too. 
Club Lunches are 30c, 40c and 60c.

MErc

ARREST mcHCHTK ALIENS ,/-?1 m
'f ûmi

4 t '

iF
HI

*
1 Upon Anti-Conscrip- 
Mecting at Occi
dent Hall.

«
to

Hill Cashmere Hose
Regularly $1 Pair
Just In time, for the last day of our 
Anniversary Sale. This shipment of 
600 pairs Cashmere Hoes will not last 
long at the price for which we’re of
fering them.
Women's Pure Wool Caohmer# Hoes. 
In black. One light weight, seamless, 
spliced heels. Sizes 8V4 to 10. Regu
larly $1-00 a pair, 
price, per pair .....

> ÜX. > 64cifnd (
u,Y AUSTRIANS 11V.I,ith

) k -Jj ii-fcmg
State Gathering Was 
r Auspices of Social- 

Democrats.

f
*

I 1 »Itra
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Aour

ns- y, as registrar of enemy aliens 
Into, Chief of Police Oraaott 
ye the opportunity of passing 
jpg upon SO alleged Ukranlan
es and Austrians who were

Today"= 64cr îour
ie

iX
■

-i into custody yesterday after-’ 
it Occident Hall, corner Queen 
ithurst streets, during the pro- 
>f a meeting. Prominent among 
lembiy were John Handzuk, 202 
Richmond street; Lucas Bary- 
r-Welaeley street; Mike Comir, 

ihmond street; John 
Habuck, lit Grange avenue, and 
bw Kuzina, IS Duchess street. 
Molding to the police, the meeting 
- held under the auspices of the 
al-Democrat party, and was anti- 
eriptlon and anti-govemmenL 
aogued by several speakers in the 
Man language on topics appel
les to military affairs and the 
Id conscription bill, the gstnerlng 
led its unpatriotic appreciation of 
speakers’ remarks by vehement 
1-clapping and prolonged cheer- 

Among those present were a 
iber of Ukran lan and Austrian 
ten, all as zealous as their .malo 
forts In crying down the govem- 
lt and ail its works.
[formation received led Inspector 
Detectives Kennedy. Sergeant of 
pw Mackie, Inspector Crowe 
. headquarters men, acting detec- 
g from Nos. one, two and three 
IS’-ljMslons, plalnciothesmen and

Dinner Sets of 
Fine Limoges
The last day of our Anniversary Sale 
will be a notable one in the China 
Section, for on that day we will offer 
yon a number of Limoges China Din
ner Sets at a price which should ap
peal to all who love this beautiful 
China, but do not feel inclined to pay 
the usual priest

97-Piece Limoges China Dinner Sets, 
In. three patterns, green scroll effect, 
pink rows and a conventional design 
in shades of green. Regularly |48.oK

SS''.’$36.64

$36.64d. 1/

V %

3aP.ic M
I

A Sale of Silk Dresses W ithout Precedent
You've Never Seen Such Values at $7.64, $10.64, $15.64

a

pro-
Here’s far and away the best of our 64th Anniversary features—a Sale of Lovely Silk Dresses that will 
bring this important event to a triumphant conclusion today.
These dresses reached us late last week, and we’ll sell them with a whirl today.

We bought them from one of the best manufacturers we know of—a man who scorns to 
materials and workmanship Tbetrere 165 dresses, divided into three groups, as follows:

------r any but the finestwe know of

2Sen*s Socks
6 Pairs to* *

Writing Paper
Three Packages 64c»

■ty Mon's Fine SeomleSe All-Wool Cash- 
more Seeks. 160 pairs only,, summer 
weight. Sizes 10 to 11)4. Regularly 
60c. Today, a pair, 46c, or CO j*A 
elx pairs for .......................... ..

Here are two Anniversary Sale spe
cials that should bring you bright and 
early to our Stationery Section to
day:
Fine Linen Writing Paper, excellent 
quality, 100 sheets in a package. Also 
envelopes to match, done up in pack
ages of 76 each. This paper is weU 
worth 60c today. Anniversary Sale 
price, two packages of paper gJ. 
and one of envelopee for.......... s/wc
Goodall’s Beet English Playing Carde, 
gold edge, large variety of designs. 
Regularly 36c a pack. Anniversary 
Sale price, today. 3 packs

Silk Dresses
Regularly to $30

The Dresses at $15.64
In this group there’s a wonderful collection 
of Dresses in Crepe d# Chine, Mescaline, 
Taffeta and Georgette, in navy, black, 
white, green, taupe, etc. Also a email num
ber of smart Suite In Green, Navy or Blaek 
Taffeta. As in the other cases, the quality 
of the silks ie superb, and each model la up- 
to-the-minute. We’ve never offered such 
dresses at the prie*—you never saw their 
equal. Misses’ sizes, 16 and 18; women's 
sizea. 36, 88 and 40. Regular prices to 
$30.00. Anniversary .Sale price ëlC fSA 
for each, today............................v*1' ™

Silk Dresses
Regularly to $25 $15.64$10.64Silk Dresses

Regularly to $22.60 $7.64
HnSHber of uniformed men 
Hjhneut street station to visit the 
Sjh sod nip the meeting before It 
BHagined undue proportions. Thé 
SB was quickly made by means of 
WKiêor motor cars recently purchased 
» the police department, by street 
mi and any other vehicle that could 
|w*onlsitloned at the time.

P , Interpreter Present,
With the police were James Good- 

eeurt Interpreter, and Detective 
, both of whom scouted ahead, 

JMèned to the orators’ remarks, and 
gjjslated them for the benefit of the 
M in ambush. Then, while the har- 
Mgue was at its height and the 
ppimbly was sizzling in the throes of 
BpBtent anarchy. Inspector Kennedy 
Stored the place at the- head of bla 
Bn, and. walking up to the platform, 
Mdared the speaker to be silent and 
th* policemen to examine every indi- 

grttaal with a view to finding out 
many were naturalized British 

alien enemies

The Dresses at $7.64 ■ The Dresses at $10.64
In this group there are lovely Dresses of In this group there are charming Dresses
Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Soft Meseallne. of Crops de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Tsf-,
Georgette Crap# and Taffeta Cambina- feta, Meeealine, Wash Bilk, etc., in white,
tiens, Lace and Maaaalina Combinations, black, reseda, navy and' green, a number
etc., In navy, rose, black, hunter's green, of moat attractive models for mourning
reseda, taupe, Alice, flesh pink and white. or Half mourning In the lot. One lovely
They are beautiful models, cut on the' dress of soft reseda meeealine has silver
newest lines, with Georgette crepe sleeves, embroidery and silver buttons; another
whit# Georgette collars, motifs of hand - of white crepe de Chine has chic’ touches
embroidery and other modish touches. of hand embroidery. Misses' sizes, 1$ and
Misses’ sizes, 16 and 18; women’s sizes, II; women’s sises, 86, S$t a few In 40.
86, 38 and a few in 40. The regular prices Regular prices to $26.00. Annlver-
are $11.00 to $22.60. Anniversary djÿ sary Sale price for each, to- 4J */) CA
Sale price for each, today V* day ............................... V.vrr
y‘ ' * ____________

Men’s Seamless Cotton Seeks, in tan
and grey. 175 pairs. Sizes 9% to 
11)4- Regularly 86c. Today, a 
pair, 26c; or 8 pairs for .......... v*rt.
Men’s Fine White Ribbed Gotten Com
binations, soft finish. Today, # O HA 
a suit, $150). or 2 suits for..
Men's Fine Silk Finish Combinations, 
short sleeves, knee length or full 
length drawers. Today t (9 C/l

ta
suitk 64cAlso many specials in Ties, Shirts, 
Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, etc„ not men
tioned in today’s advertisement.

for

r '

k ~

New White Felt “Bowlers”
With Silk Hat Band, Today, Each

Embroidered Voile Blouse Lengths $ J,G4

The Anniversary Sale features in the Wash Goods Sec
tion will come to a climax today with this remark
able offermg :

EMBROIDERED VOILE BLOUSE LENGTHS, very 
beautiful, fine sheer weave, white groimd with embroid
ered designs in white or colored silk. These voiles are 
40 in. wide, so 2 yards makes a blouse, or 6 yards a 
dress. Today, we’ll offer our EMBROIDERED 
VOILES, regularly to$1.25 a yard. Anniversary .. . . 
Sale price, 2 yards for.....................«................... $1.04

$1.64Double Damask Table Cloths GC fi/t
Regularly $10.00, Today, Each

:

abjecte, how many 
Iptoring and how many alien ene- 
fekM without the necessary qualifica
tions to be at large. Those who 
Mid show by document that they 
Mr* naturalized subjects were allow- 
kl to go with a warning, while the 
rest were arrested on a change of vlo- 
kting the alien enemies act.

Mo attempt was made to resist the 
police, altho the speaker who was on 

form when the police entered 
assured the meeting that the 

could not Interfere with 
the law soon

Hods of that idea by Interfering and 
Mpprarlly depriving many of them

The patrol wagons 
from (Nos. 1 and 2 police stations, 
end the protestants rode to the vari
ous stations- fe’even trips were neces
sary to take them all. and they were 
nppetttoned to Claremont. Agnes 
street and Court street police stations.

1:V
The Millinery Section has two splendid “64’s” for today, 
the closing day of our Anniversary Sale. One line for 
grown-ups, the other for the little folks-—both equally good.

PURE WHITE FELT "BOWLERB,” only 6 dozen of them, bought 
et a bargain pries, and offered you in like manner. Juet got them 
in, to eaoh is fresh and epetiese. 
hats that are ideal for tannia, bowling, boating or any sort of out
ing. They have round crown and roll brim, and are so compres
sible that you oan put them into next to no space. Eaoh has a 
smart silk elastic hat band in regimental eelers. Anni- *# CA 
vsrsary Bale price far each, today ....................................v*
CHILDREN’S “RAH RAH" HATS, In crash or ratine, white, grey 
or fawn,
boxes. Regularly $150. Anniversary Sals pries for •eoh» g4c 
today • *..............*................................................................... WTI’

Here are today’s wind-up features in the Linen Room : 
20 Double Damask Table Cloths, 2.x 2 yards, Irish hand- 
woven, one design only. Regularly >10.00. Anni
versary Sale price for each, today..

30 BEDSPREADS, menufaotursr’s seconds, single and double bed 
sizes, pique with plain satin strips borders. Regularly «9.64 
$5.00. Anniversary Sale price for each, today ............ “

X
'i* $5.64

1 They’re the soft felt

Si M"L6îsr,ï,r.îï 5L,Ara.&k,' mAgs
Anniversary Sale price, per Peir> te^*Y .........................."
100 PAIRS ENGLISH HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, sizes 
42 x 36. Regularly 90c a pair. Anniversary Sale pries, per g4c
pair, today....................... • ..............................................................
100 PAIRS BATH TOWELS, bleached, fancy and tan cotton- 
Regularly 60c a pair. Buy what you’ll w*nt f«»r the bmth- 
I fig season at our Annivoraary Salo prioo» por pairy today

TIANITY

nding off 
ill Unite

them, 
disabused their

Our EMBROIDERED VOILES, regularly to 62.00 a

2 Yards for $2.64
ty- dozen altogether, all fresh, just taken from theirwere callediCtS, yard. Anniversary Sale price, 

today. ............. ......... . ..ated aa au* 
few vacant, 
-stera' HaU,, 
irise of four 
flat on "Sco

tt. moat in* 
at, earnest,’

These Jap Dressing Jackets
of Pretty Printed Cotton, Each
The Kimono and Petticoat Section wants to bear its share 
in the wind-up features of the Anniversary Sale. Hence 
these two attractive offerings:

JAPANESE DRESSING JACKETS, light summery little affairs 
of printed cotton, made sleeveless, very easily slipped in and out 
of. They're white with printed désigna in blue. Annivwr- tiAf. 
sary Sale prise for eaoh, today...................................................

■■■
..Den't forget 
VMMy Hell tonight. $8.64If You Like a Good Bargain

Here are Men's Suits, to $22.50 Lines
You want a new Suit of Clothes, perhaps, and you’re no 
more
fellow. Then you'll be “in” on today’s Sale. >

MEN’S SAC AND PINCH-BACK SUITS, a very fins assort
ment of good-looking models, taken from our regular stock, In 
just the right weights and oolore for present and summer 
The materials, making and linings are excellent. to 44.
Good values at $2050 and $2250. Anniversary Sale t/6.64 
price, for each, today...................  ...................... .......... .spow.w-w

$16.64Conscription Meeting et •m
0

MASS MEETING TONIGHT 
REGARDING CONSCRIPTIOh

u
t of well- * 
oetillty and * 
vexed que#- .■ 
ere muot be * 
ltgion wtiiehep 
left 8.500,000*1 

It was no,® 
nlty that lod’li 
hie, but the*; 
Christian ne-^u 
ng its rigfrtj 
iorld. There 
the heathen.
as reverent. 
Only a week
i was poet#» 
real tempi** 
«even day** 

and th*F 
io die in th*
m in a newt
oivlllzatloe.^
,y Christian,
iVuaMam and 
g up many 
rnd forecast- 
1 underatand-
Joeua would

Here are Norfolk Suita for the boy who must have some
thing pretty good—his preference is for a $10.00 or $12.00 
suit—he may choose one today-at 68.64.

impervious to the lure of a good bargain than the other
. Mayor Has Invited Sir William 
I; Hears!, N. W. Rowell and 

Other Eminent Speakers.

1
THESE NORFOLK SUITS have been taken from our regular 
stack and re-marked just far today. You probably know what 
our $1050 and $1250 suits ere—ths fine quality of the material, 
the good out, linings and workmanship- You may cheese from 
grey and brown tweeds, today, sizes 27 to 34. Anni- O CA 
vereary Sals price, for each .................................................

BLACK MOREEN PETTICOATS, flniehed with pleated frill, 
sturdy, good-wearing petticoat# that will be juet the thing for 
woar in the country. Regularly $350. Anniversary Sale#» j*A 
pries far eaoh, today.................................................................. T“,u“

I wear.
[ At the request of a large number of 

K citizens a mass meeting has been call- 
■ sd for tonight In the Mansey Hall, by 
I the mayor, to consider the question of 

description. The meeting, which will 
*• presided over by the mayor, will 
take placeat 8 o’clock, and the follow
ing speakers have been invited to ex

igées their views: Sir William Hearet, 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson. N. W. Rowell. F. F. Pardee, 
M.P.; H. C. Hocken, Dr. C. Shaard,

' •argt.-MsJor Whttton and Sergt. Tur
ley. of ths Great War Veterans’’ Asso- 

I biation, and, many others, 
i The band'ef the 110th Regiment will 
Play in the hall, and the front gallery 
ha* been reserved for ladles with ea- 
<Wte. The- body of the hall and some 

I *eate on the platform have been re- 
i served tor returned soldiers, who will 
parade at Allan Gardens at 7.80, and 
march to the hall headed by a band. 
As a large crowd Is expected, the 

(SBayor hue arranged for an overflow 
meeting lj, Victoria Hall.

and women, if they desire, wiU beissued from the general superintend-* purchase of yam for knitting sweat- 
ent’s office of the Montreal division. ers, helmet», mufflers and wristlets furnished with yam without expense
Mr, Burns tak» the position previous- whlch wlll tx given to the men of and fiill knitting particulars. Amerl-
ly held by B. C. Potter. tT_UM Navv -hee. ... cans are told that this is not athe United States Navy. These are cbarU but a duty »n their part. The

articles absolutely essential the Navy League emphasises the fact that
efficiency of the fleet, particularly it has no wish or purpose to interfere 
the torpedo boat destroyers, mine with or divert contributions 
layers, submarine chasers and patrol plies or funds by United States ciU- 
boats. They are not furnished by sens, residing in Canada, from sol- 
the navy department. diers or sailors of the allies; its aim

Men are asked to send their Is simply to Incite Americans to a 
cheques payable to the order of the ! greater patriotic activity ana a 

: Navy Ixeague of the United States,1 aIzaton of the urgent need or
Montreal, ai» tance.

ner of Yonge and Stvuter streets, at offensive and defensive warfare known 
the uniform price of fifteen cents for on the western front. It is the moat 
any seat in the house. complete war film that the British

TMa la the picture which shows the Government hae yet issued, 
tanks in the midst of the storm of *ot Starting at noon, the film win run 
and Shell crawling over trenches and continuously every day this week wt 
when holes. “Spitting flame and smoke," the Rialto until 11 pan.
the tanks go out over the shell -smashed -----------------------------
ground of the battlefield, roiling and Don't forget Conscription Meeting st1
tossing like ships In a storm ait sey, Maesey Hsli tonight.______ q-hs Navy League of the United
but advancing with slow, Irresistible thru Its Canadian office Inpower, as tho filled with British ob- .NEW G.T.R. CHIEF DE8PATCHER. j thrU V, , .
wtlnacy of purpose. -------- I Montreal, has addressed a circular to

This Is a picture of British efficiency, j. l. Bums has been appointed j Xmerlcano living In Canada, asking
of British victory, of British heroism, chief dispatcher of the G.T.R., accord- . _ . „ „ , ... rw-ummonh BidsU contains details of every son of Ing to a circula, that haa lust been them to contribute to a fund for the to 414 Dnmtmoed Bldg,

SEE ADVANCE OF TANKS
IN “FALL OF BAPAUME”

Latest British Official War Film 
Now Being Shown at the 

Rialto Theatre.

United States Nary League
Asks for Help From Canada of sup-

Today and ail this week the British 
battle picture showing great events 
leading up to the capture of Bapaume 
after a struggle commencing sway 
back at the first of last July, will be 
presented at the Klalto Theatre, cor- l
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Fabric Gloves
To $1.25 Values,
Our special offerings from the Glove 
Beet ion are always a tremendous suc
cess. Our friends have learned the 
good points of our gloves and so will 
welcome this special for the last day 
of our Anniversary Bale.
Women’s White Chameisetts and Nat
ural Chamois Gloves, in all sises from 
6ft to 7*4; also Pure Bilk Gloves in 
white or white with black points. 
Regularly 86c to $1.2$. Today, •ygl 
per pair ....................................... . * *>C

No Phone or Mali Orders. *

75c

w\

Candies at 64c
Special Boxes of Assorted Candies. 
Today
Other Boxee of Assorted Candies. To
day, 2 for 
Chocolate Fudge. Regular 40c. To
day, 2 lbs. for

64c

--------64c

.... 64c#•*#•*»••*••••»

L

Soldierst Socks
To $1.25 Values at 64c
Our Soldier# Socks are such prime 
favorites with all who have friends at 
the front that we feel we need to 
say little about their many good 
polhts. We will just mention that 
they are made by our own experte 
from our beet 4-ply "Purity" yarn in 
natural, grey, khaki and white; ' all 
have reinforced toes end heels, and 
are guaranteed to wear and wash per
fectly. For the last day's selling at 
our Anniversary Sale prices, we will 
place the socks, regularly a pair 
$1.00 and $1-2$, on sale today, 
a pair 64cv
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DEPENDING ON HIS RIGHT FOR THE FINAL KNOCKOUT

' JUNE 11 1917r
MONDAY MORNINGIS

wrapped up In that tact. We have get

The Toronto World , the free
Institution# under which we live:" He 
•toed where he had ter twe years and 
a half, In putting forth hie beet 
effort» to bring this war to a successful 
conclusion. The workingmen, .be said, 
had Invested their all, ter the wertUug- 
man’e capital was Ms "ability to week. 
They could not, and dare not, permit the 
wealth of Canada to fall to bear Its share 
Of the burden.

Such a meeting ae this, organized at 
twenty-four hour»’ 
of what the solid conscience of Canada 
feelg about the war.- We ere in it 1er the 
laet man and the last dollar. ’

to pet the men
"Some of of thle t,ev- 

wlth. <>ne Two
Washboan

thoiiSJI cannot*■—I............ .......................
part of the criticism t» deetruotive of 
the ether. The moment the gevern- 

eemetbing It gets criticized 
tn some quarters far more thpn vhen 
It did nothlnf. Some critics say con
scription should have been enforced 
two years age. Others say ‘Give the 
voluntary system/ three menthe’ mere 
trial.' None of u« want» to think of 
our grandchildren er great grandchil
dren reading 166 year» from now- that 

wai the tiret of the aille» to 
quit. Of eouree that would not appear 
In Watery, for we are not going to 
quit, (Applauee). There are strong 
reasons for the government taking thle 
action at thle time. There 1» a great 
reseon for us redoubling our effort». 
A certain amount of war measures ie 
appearing in all belligerent countries. 
Hence your Socialist# and pavllists 
are getting more hearing than at any 
ether time. The danger 1» that It 
might conceivably lead not to/defeat 
but to a premature peace, whlen In 
my mind, would be just a» disastrous 
and fatal ae defeat.

Draw Mean» Victory
"A premature peace would be In the 

nature of a draw and a draw now 1» 
a victory for Germany, and a victory 
for Germany would mean that the yoke 
of Hohenzollern would be fastened upon 
all countries. For Canada It would 
mean a renewal In all Its fury of the 
war mendee and competition In mili
tary armament, letting our descend
ante face another war,'and what a war 
It le. We forget lte magnitude. Pic
ture the world today—Western Aiela 
Europe, and In a real eenee the 
North America» Continent, South 
Africa, New Zealand and Australia, 
all plunged Into a dark flood by the 
central empire». That 1» not curable 
by people walking up and down streets 
shouting election 1

"Ie there a man of woman In Can
ada Who would accept responsibility 
of banding down a Woody heritage of 
another war. Then push thle battle to 
the gate# and eee that the bloody auto
crate of Europe are destroyed.

Sc. Cause ie Stronger.
“But the cause for extra effort at the 

moment le stronger than that. Dubious 
look» were cast at me at the mention 
of premature peace. On the eastern 
front you have the possibility of a 
premature peace. Russia for the time 
being, at any rate, le out of the 
diet. The bear has got the eeaeon'u 
mixed up and has gone into hiber
nation In the spring of the year. Or 
to change the metaphor, Russia has 
gone into a prolonged referendum.

“The result of that condition has 
been very serloue to our brother» on 
the western front. Germany has 
brought three-quarters of a 
mon to the western front'and hurled 
them against the hoys of Britain, of 
Ireland, France, New Zealand and the 
boys of Canada.

"It has enabled Germany to hurl the 
extra troops against our brothers who 
have been keeping the 
with unblancbed cheek 
lng Up, and If they look toward Cana
da It Is only to wonder If we-are go
ing to HU the gape In our own ranks. 

No Doubt of Duty
"I hale said elsewhere, and, I repeat 

here, that when we look at the facts, 
there can be no doubt what our 
£uty -ia to those boys. How are we 
going to meet the Increased German 
forces? The answer to clear, by mob
ilizing our

must raise men or face the Ignominy 
of having the gaps to her ranks tilled 
by Americans.*

Referring to America's participation 
to the war, he said: "We have seen

■v,• VFound use. /
3$* Wr^Kn,yeerW?e,,r|MUwletde lût»***

ot Toronto, 1>1 inlts4L H« 3» 
Kaelean. Mauaeln* Dlr.oter.
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BELGIUM’S GREAT NEED. \

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE ,11. I
Editor World: In view of the re

cent statement Issued by Mr. Hoover, 
chairman of the commission for relief 
in Belgium, which points out the 
impossibility at present of obtaining 
the necessary shipping tonnage to for
ward to Belgium the food supplies In 
the same quantities ae in the past, and 
also draws attention to the fact that 
the United States Government have 
made arrangements to loan 'the Bel
gian Government the sum of $46,000,- 
000—payable to the commission for 
relief 16 Belgium in six monthly in- 
atalmante— which sum will cover the 
cost of such food supplies as can be 
shipped In that time by the Umltod 
number cif ships available to tihe com
mission, the central executive commit
tee of the Belgian relief fund In Can
ada fin<to it unnecessary for the present 
to make appeal to the generously dis
posed people of Canada on the pica 
of the urgency of support In order to 
stove off starvation.

The needs of Belgium continue, 
however, as pressing as in the past, 
and the situation may be considered 
a* being: even more pitiable as, tnru 
the forced decrease in imports, Bel
gium will be compelled to tall back 
on her laet native resources already 
so denuded. In order to maintain that 
eo limited ration that has been doled 
out tn the past It will be necessary 
to encroach upon the country's stock 
of milk cattle, which has been re
served to maintain a supply of fresh 
milk for the children.

In the hope, however, that the re
cent swiftly developed shortage in the 
world'# shipping—the cause of this 
new departure of the relief work— 
may not permanently endure, In the 
hope that the necessary fond» may be 
available should any emergency or 
special Vocation arise, -and In view of 
the fact that in any event reltet in 
many forme will be required after the 
war, the committee hope that all the 
generous supporters of the fund In 
the past and all those who have 
pledged themselves for future pay
ments will continue to support the 
fund and thus continue- to show their 
sympathy with the people who gave 
their all tor the cause of Humanity.

All such donations received after 
the 16th of June will be disposed of 
to the beet advantage of this stricken 
people, according to the wish that 
may be expressed by any donor or 
according to the actual or more press
ing needs of any of the already organ
ized channel# of relief work, such ae:

"Help to the children removed from 
Belgian front."

“Queen’s Fund for the Wounded 
Soldiers.”

“Home tor the Belgian Soldiers.”
"Relief for Belgian 'Prisoners in 

Germany.”
"Angle-Belgian Committee of tht 

Belgian Red Cress,”
‘Relief for Belgian Children suffer

ing from tuberculosis and rickets.”
"Belgian Orphan
"Belgian National Relief Fund tor 

War Orphans, etc-
Ail donations received prier te the 

16th of June will be held at the dis
posal of the Commission ter «Relief In 
«Belgium, for the purchase In Canada 
of Canadian produce, according to 
our previous pledges. ■ ■

The central executive committee 
will issue In the Immediate future a 
report covering the whole of their 
operations up to the 16th of June.

A. De Jardin.
•(Hon. Secretory of the Central Ex

ecutive Belgian Relief Committee In 
Canada.

In addition to funds tor the above 
mentioned objects, the Toronto Bel
gian Relief Committee continue to 
anpeal for donations in Thoney and 
new clothing for Mrs. Agar Adam
son's work among the children and 
refugees In the unoccupied part of 
Belgium.

i.• Vi
4\The Massey HaM Demon

stration
»

ALL»*
XIt ie rarely, end only on great historic 

occasions, that the national spirit flashee 
out ae It did In Maeaey Hall on Saturday 
night. It was the triumph of mdnd ever 
matter, of men over party. Those who 
would seek to derive party advantage, 
whether on one aide or the other, from 
such a demonstration, would be false to 
the Spirit that Inspired It. Whatever wee 
high and noblest In one party roes to 
what wee high and noblest in the other, 
and from such vital reaction» them to 
much hope for the future. There- was a 
fine spirit of domestic compromise pres
ent, and there v*ae unflinching resolve 
for victory over the

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or l 
fall apart. Won’t hurt y< 
fingers or tear your cloth 
Double value for your moi 
—almost life lasting. Don’t 
another washing until you | 
one.
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enemy of democracy. 
While Dr. Clark and Mr. RoweH dornl- HULL, CANADA

nsted the Interest of tile meeting, Mr. 
McKay's animated address carried the 
sentiment of the audience in opening to a 
high level, which was sustained tbruouL 
What was there that we should do to 
bring the war to a successful Issue? he 
enquired- We had eaten and drunk and 
amused ourselves, continuing to live as 
tho war was not, to a smug, eaey-going 
. omptecency, which it was necessary we 
should be Jolted out of.. In 1916 the re- 
r ruitlng by the voluntary system did not 
make uP the Place wastage within our 
own bonders among the 60,006 troop# to 
Canada. In a splendid appeal he caught 
the attention and the Imagination of the 
audience with a racing metaphor : "Shall 
it be said of Canada that she felled to 
the stretch 7” Dr. Clark happily revived 
the point when be asked If our children 
and our grandchildren wars to read In 
history that Canada was the flint of the 
allien to quit, end be aroused on# of the 
crashing outbursts of applause, that were 
frequent thru his speech, when be eesert- 

”Ot course, that will never appear 
In htotory, for we are not going to quit.”

Dr. Clark disclaimed being in the se
crets of the opposition, or the oppositions. 
For himself, he said, he believed In con
scription as the organization and mobtilx- 
atien of the man-power, the material 
power, and the moral power of everythin* 
in for the winning of the war

7 tlon If you will find a reeponsfl 
leader of labor who will take oppoe 
sides In the argument I am puttl 
forth If conscription la thoroly y 
plained to him. You can’t logle| 
nor decently take the poor men'1 
the dozen or nundred by compute 
to fight and lose their lives and le« 
the wealthy man at home to pile 
millions. (Applause) 

“Conscription of man power is 
only practical way. But the system 
selective draft which I endorse will 
fit to retain men in Indiepenal 
places at home; We muet go -it™ 
question intetbgenr.y ' and thon 
Canada ie in _
every dollar too. „ __
should give organized labor food 
thought. A referendum mesas 
behind the front you go to men 
stayed at home, and while going 
that process the men who went vo 
tartly are being decimated. A 
election, I don’t know what will 1 
pen. I have been among those 
look upon an election as a nrisfor 
In times tike these.

z// i x
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TORONTO LIBERALS EMPHATIC 
IN CALL FOR CONSCRIPTION

Con
or every man, tout 

These argumi

million
*d : T

Prominent Party Men Enthusiastically Applauded When Pledg
ing Support of Compulsory Military Service as Means 

of Carrying Out Nation’s Duty to Civilization 
and Men Now Fighting.

„ . . , It’s a poor |
collecting ballots while Haig's 
are collecting Fritzes by the thou* 

“This la no question of British JN 
America: Act, and no question ot 
Canadian Mriitla Act. 
ter for useless palaver.

"It is a question on what I ha 
made up my mind upon and I sit 
support the government of the day 
It is at aH possible. In doing this 
may have to take a different side fit 
a revered and honored leader. Tt 
will be regretted by me on pua 
personal grounds. But considering! 
times l'n which we are living, persoi 
grounds are as dust in the baton 
They are not to be compared is 
ioyajty to the flag: human liberty 1 
public grounds.

“Sir Wilfrid ehall follow his own to 
science and neither he nor an>1

the energy with which the United .l^plausa.
State» has entered the war, but Is that boyTare Zf the front-your boys £ 
fact to deter us from continuing to my ^ are there Ify they y/hoa 
prosecute the war No. It should have heard that there Is any part 
encourage Ueto our work. ’ Canada that Is, not to be harsh,

He made reference to the fact that me lukewarm, I would not wi 
men on either tide of the boundary tp be (ound in tiuit part the 
line had stopped across to order to fatoy are there treading the rugg 
escape service, and suggested that path of service and sacrifice. Th 
the compulsory aenrice ehould be ard there ^ treBding the path 
drawn up along the same lines in toaelese renown and deathleee gloi 
Canada and the United States. This They are looking to us and sayli 
remark was received with great a/p- you Are n<y^ going to take your'l 
plauee. ■ from us/

Only Practical Way. ”1 am We mat on behalf of
"U 1» the only practical way of do- audience at least I may say that 

lng th# business. I have never seen will never leave them, 
anyone able In war time to give a plauee). 
reasonable argument against con- “In this war aa to life Itself, 
scriptton. By what possible reason hard thing is to keep on to the 
can you defend the system which al- but we are going to do It," he i 
lows one man who has three sons at 1” conclusion, 
the front and hie neighbor will» twice At the close ot the speech Dr.
the number at home and heaping accorded a remarkable o\
money from the sufferings of others," t"e audience rising, waving hat: 
(Acolause.) cheering him to the echo.

Voice- “That la the whole ooint ” “Are we as Canadians flghtii 
Mr Clarit- “Th>n wtill lLve the ?. Principle?” asked AW. G. Rar

■■ m ■fnjirn I-Ti-h, ' mv fritSd He **ked if the selective draf
do annt°beHwe labor IV>t the falreet method Of retnf

i. LJLithe men at the front. “Is It tic 
i ihnr th<* tl** wealthy man's son imerobero of organized labor of Can- #rht as well ae the poor man’!

sda are In Belgium. (Applause.) - I ______
believe It te a foul slander. I ques- (Continued on Pegs 7.)

breach for ua 
and unqulver-

It is no

\ »freedom and liberty of the world. The 
government conscription bill would deal 
with man-power. They muet begin 
where. Their duty was extremely temple. 
The honor of Canada was bound UP with 
the premier's pledge of 600,000 men. tt 
wee the eeaence of » good Liberal that he 
ehould give people a fair show. The gov
ernment had been criticized because they 
did nothing, but the moment they did do 
anything* they were more criticized than 
whan they did nothing.

He feared that the spread M war weari
ness might leed to a premature peace, 
which would be Just es disastrous as a 
defeat to «he field. Premature peace only 

renewal In all Ita fury of the

in ouri borders. Th# voluntary system 
ean ne longer serve.

‘T hate to believe that there la a 
Canadian who will not aw

raiÆT, ÜJT
the sacrifice going to be in vain? 
OttL> Are, we going to have written 
across the* glorious page of sur S*n- 
adian history the words "Failure at 
the conclusion?” •

avoided, he said, and. the 
(leavered to effect a Split between the 
citizens of the provinces wee », traitor 
to the people and hie country.

Party affiliation» was net a consid
eration of Dr. Clark, and frankly he 
declared hie right to think 
according to the dicta.tes-, of 
conscience in a national!-criai», irre
spective of the opinion ’ of hie leader, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He could not eay 
what the premier had In mind regard
ing conecriptler. ; he oould not eay he 
knew of Liberal secrete, or those ot 
the "eppoeltlonlste,” but he bqlleved tn 
organisation and mobilisation of man
power, material
power In Canada for the urlnnlng of 
the war, which wae the greatest In 
history because it was for the greatest 
cause In history, th# liberty of the 
world.

Conscription, he said, resembled re- 
e that the olproclty. It we# dearly unfortunate 

in the period ot lte christening. The 
premier had given hie pledge to send 
600,000 men to help the motherland, 
and It eeemed to him the national 
honor wae wrapped up In that pledge. 
They must either have conscription or 
face the Ignominy of having th# gape 
to Canadian ranks filled by Ameri
cans.

He did not worry over the part or
ganized labor played in the war and 
he certainly did not believe It wae op
posed to conscription. Some of the 
best organized labor that ever plant
ed fedd In Canada were In the trenches 
and grave» of Belgium and Flanders. 
But conscription, he declared, must be 
fair and equitable. They could not 
take the poor man and aelc him to give 
up hie life, his an, and leave others 
at home to pile up their millions of 
blood money.

Regarding an election, Dr. Clark dis
posed ot it by elating that It was 
a poor game to. gather ballots while 
Haig and hie men wte-e gathering 
Fritzes by the thousands.

6. J. Moore, president of Parkdale 
Liberal Association, who pretided, In
troduced the speakers.

Chairmen’s Address.
8. J. Moore to opening the meeting 

declared that the crowded hall show
ed the interest taken by the public 
to the question of conscription. "We 
are living today In a wonderful age. 
but there Is scarcely a man who ie not 
glàd to have an opportunity of living 
In this epoch-making time,” he said. 
“No man worthy of the name of citi
zen of Canada can live today without 
thinking that there Is something 
which the nation can do, which so 
far it has not done In the prosecution 
of the war." He stated that the feel- 
tog of the people to Canada today wae 
one of thought as to what more the 
nation do to help the men at the front. 

In conclusion he asked if the time 
had not come when conscription should 
be placed on the statutes.

In Introducing the first speaker he 
was Interrupted by an auditor who In
quired why the Stars and Stripes was 
not flying above the platform.

•Sit down!" cried the crowd.
What About Canada 7 

"What shall we do to terminate the 
war?" asked Robert McKay, K.Gr He 
referred to the habits of the people of 
Canada living in ease and luxury, 
while the Belgians were suffering 
hardship» at the hands of tbs Ger
mane. “All the strength of Germany 

concentrated on the western 
fagot he said. Who Is there to bear 
toe brunt? Prance has roenhefl the 
end of her roeouroee. Italy 1. fighting 
barely able to hold her own. What 
have we left? The old Brltleh Em
pire- What is our duty as part of 
the British Empire, 
strive to Increase the number of these 
already on the fighting Line? 
found that during 1916 the recruiting 
did iw, «aka nti the-aagan iwsatege

man who en-By attending in their theueande 
the great rally at Maeaey Hall, Satur
day night, to response to the cell of 
their leader» Toronto Liberals demon
strated that they, at least, will respect 
no party barrier when Canada and the 
empire are to danger.

.and affiliations will z

apport eon- 
afraid that 

next. Is all
own.”
k declared that Canadaand act 

hie own
That party ties 

not alienate them 
from performing their supreme- duty to 
their homeland in time of peril wae 
manifest to the Infectious wave of 
patriotic 
from 
crowded

Fund.” Dr. Michael Clark. MF. fer Red 
Deer, Alta., said: "I wae glad ot the 
opportunity 
criais to talk on th# 
which oomee before 
House of Commons, the I come at a 
time when action, net talk, Is nssdwd. 
Coneoriptlon Is like reciprocity In one 
thing; It was unfortunate in Its chris
tening. I don’t know what Is In the 
government’s bill—I might say the op
position’s bill. I a/m, therefore, thrown 
back upon the course of saying what 
I think about this thing myse.lf, and 
that 1 shall say to you without fear 
and without reserve. The conscrip
tion I bollev# 
and moblli ratio

enthusiasm that swept
floor to celling of the 

auditorium. Thera was
not the clamor and unrul-
11 ness that sometimes characterize
great demonstrations, but the solemn 
dljKuselon of earnest and determined 
men of a national crltie, and, from 
the crucible ot opinion went forth to 
the rest of Canada and the leaders ot 
the people, th# raw 
Liberals of Ontario and Toronto stand 
by the government and conscription 
of man power and resources to prose
cute the war to a victorious conclu
sion: and to the men to the trenches, 
in the words of Dr. Michael Clark, 
M.P., of Red Deer, the assurance that 
"we are with you to the end.

The presence ot a number of prom
inent Conservatives on the platform 
and scattered to the great audience 
testified to the fact that politics wae 
tabooed and that the meeting was a 
unit in giving its support to Premier 
Borden to enable him to fulfil hie 
pledge of 600,000 as Canada’s contri
bution to the motherland's cause.

Those on the platform Included Dr. 
Michael Clark, M.P., Red Deer; N. W. 
Rowell, M.L.A.: J, A. Macdonald. J. 
H. Atidnson, G. G. 8. Lindsey, j. F. 
Mackay, J. Frank Beer, W. E. Rundle, 
Magistrate Denison, J. W. Bengough, 
School Trustee Hunter, Aid, Ramsden, 
Magistrate Klngeford, H. D. Scullv, 
Benjamin Gould, A. T. Reid, J. C. 
Scott, Commodore Aemltiue Jarvis, A. 
T. Malone, Dr. J. H. Caecaden, T. O. 
Anderson and A. F. Rutter and a 
number of men and officer# of the 
H. M. S. Nlobe.

to come to you is thle 
question 

Canadianermoralmeans a
German menace. This was a disease, not
curable by people walking up and down 
shouting, "We want elections."

They had an example of the effect of a 
premature peace, he pointed out, on the 
eastern front at present. Russia wae 
holding a referendum—a prolonged refer
endum. Of thsit measure h» indicated hie 
opinion «Then he described V going be
hind the becks ot the red-blooded volun
teers at the front te ask tho* who did 
not go to vote In a ballot box for a roea- 
rure that would force them to go. It woe 
a poor game gathering ballot boxes «then 
Haig end hie men were gathering Fritzie# 
in thousand».

With thé 16,000 casualties since April, 
and th# negligible résulta ot voluntary 
recruiting, Canada muet have compulsory 
oertice or face the, Ignominy of hating 
the gape to our Canadian ranks tilled by 
Aznertcsna They had seen with admira
tion the burineetilke determination with 
which the United Bta/tes «ras doing lte 
duty, pursued Dr. Clark, but, he declared, 
emW tramendoue applauee, "as an up
standing Canadian. I cannot eee that this 
abstives me from doing my duty.”

Sow could they defend a system which 
allewe one man to send three eons out of 
tour, and allows another with twice the 
family te keep hi# at 
money out ot It? Some 
eantsed labor that aver set foot In Can
ada Is In Belgium today, he retorted te en 
Interrupter. They could not send the 
poor man to the front to give hie Ilfs—oil 
that be had—and let the wealthy man 
*lay at home. "Canada la in for every 
man. but She la in for every dollar, aleo," 
was Ule popular étalement ot the con- 
ecriptlon ot wealth.

Dr. Clark'» reference to Sir WUfrld

. cou

u

In te the organization 
n of everything—of man 

power, material power and moral 
power In this Dominion of Canada for 
the irinnlng of a war «rhlch le the 
greatest war of all history, for It Is for 
the greatest cause ot all history—the 
establishing of the freedom and demo
cracy of the world.”

i Loud

I

Duty Ie Simple.
'To a. man who valu* his country's 

honor it Is extremely simple,»» to what 
le our duty In regard to the man power 
of the country. The premier promised 
we would send a minimum of 600,060 
men to France. It seem# to me that 
the national honor of the country Is

Only Three Years. .

Only three yeere to melts up Ne mind,
MM.
That hungry mouths might eat.
Only three years to open hie sera 
To Hunger's <*11 and Famine’# fear», 

Only three years!

:
N

.

I
Only three y rare to make up hie mind. 
The burglar it the door to meet,

make the murdering vflhtin find 
HI* measure on the street.
Only three yearn to Shorten Me ears.
To catch strange ecunds and fight foul 

fear*.
Only three years!

TNIAnd m ■n) KEEFE
BEEWtWV CO

V'
. horn* and make 

i ef-the beet-or-r>: -
T6*ONTO\

uwirielA,Speech#» Were Short.
With the exception of Dr, Clark and 

Mr. Rowell the speakers, In a long list, 
were held to flve-mlnute addresses. 
All expressed their hearty supports of à 
consumptive measure to maintain 
Canada's fighting force at the front- 
Dr. Clark and Mr. Rowell had tre
mendous receptions on rising to speak 
and their addresses were frequently 
punctuated with thunders of ap
plauee. ^

Dr. Clark1 a strong advocacy of Im
mediate and determined action, and 
Ms convincing and stirring arguments 
In favor of conscription were particu
larly applauded.

'A try a case
OF IMPERIAL

Only three years toeneke up Ms mind 
To tight for freedom, We and home. 
And swear he shell not oast behind 
The cal! from battle—"Come!"
Only three years to open his ear*
To dripping Mood and dripping tears, 
_ Only three yearn!

:1 y • m
,v-#ii

. îGrant Balfour.

JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES
Laurier was tactful, but firm. Hie poel- The first annual meeting of the Fed- 

K tion might lead him. he said, to take an «ration of Jewish Philanthropie» was

Irssy.'tsrrsa.’s
r eat peraomü sToand, were as duet tn the retary Herachel Alt read his report on 

balance. Sir WUfrld Laurier win follow the aetlvttiea ot the organization 
.. his conscience. Neither he nor anyone during the peat four months.

else Shall keep mine!” Addresses were delivered by the
Mr. Rowell stated explicitly at the out. chairman, Rafcb Gordon, and other 

eel that he was there to urge the policy comprsed of all the-Jewleh charitable
comprised qf all the Jewsh caarltable 
organizations to the city and numbers 
two thousand one hundred members.

Telephone Your Dealer for » Case of IMPERIALE. I .V
Qjfèefeb ALE 1

■■

Brewed 
Exclusively 
From Malt and Hop* ®

The audience also 
agreed with Mr. Rowell that while 
they must etrive by every means to 
win the war they must preserve the 
unity of the country and look

m
"

wmmm
the opposing elements In Quebec with 
a charitable spiriti IMPERIAL ALEI i. of compulsory military service. They dare 

nok ahd must not, desert the at the 
front. They were not advocating the 
policy because It was popular, bat because 
it «ras essential «He had no new policy, 
no new principle, te set before them. He 
had always held compulsory service to be 
qeoeeeary. Because the government an
nounced lte policy was no reason why 
they should change their convictions. He 
hoped they could persuade the* net yet 
ceertncad, and they must seek to pre- 

the nation'» doty. Hie aaa ««ho 
would stir up racial etidBe at this hour 
was not the friand of a united 

* united empira.
Mr. Rowell spoke with tire and vehem

ence. and stirred Immense enthusiasm as 
he exhorted the audience, which «ras the 
hafl’e capacity of 3600, and some more, to 
support the men at the froot. Failing 
lnhL.9m*

Avoid Racial Strife.
to Canada must be

E Racial strife

You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which c^n-'be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.
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Noi^ istoo smailtoh# deposited srith us, and the three and one-half 
??!.^nt-L?<>,ny>und.j°*wt w* add materially assist, the Increase of the 
capital. Put yourself in a position to grasp your opportunities.

an Account Today.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
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to preserve "the unity of all parte of
"Do noV let us make this a racial 

Issue. It would be a crime to divide 
Canada by making this a racial Issue.
Let ue be charitable to others and go 
forward doing our duty sub we see It.

"This Is the 60th anniversary /of 
Canada. Fifty years ago Canada wae 
divided into factions bwt each of the 
men went their diverse waye to do 
their duty as they saw It. This made 
the great confederated Canada for us.

“I, Appeal to Canadian» to approach 
title other crlele In our history in the 
same sane, careful, conscientious way 
as the founders of our confederation, 
so that 60 years hence when we cele
brate the first century of our con
federation we will celebrate both of 
thee# occasions.

"We are living In a critical time 
but any man who for any purpose 
would stir up racial prejudices is not 
a friend of the government of 
Canada."

Speaking directly of Liberals, he 
eaid, “The great democratic move
ment which swept over Europe some I 
years *o failed to stir Germany and 

. Austria and these two still asseifigrith 
the most powerful military maemn» I. 
ever conceived the divine right of I 
kings and now autocracy and democ
racy are In tnortal combat”

"We are fighting on a world scale 
la the greatest struggle fer de- 
mocracy and I could not but strive to 
have my fellow-cltlzeni continue In 
the struggle.

"I am not here to announce any new 
policy. I am eimply here to tell you 
that I am where I have been during 
the last two and a half years, to bring 
this war to a successful conclusion. ’

The Liberal leader spoke of his 
visit to the front last year, when he 
saw the section of the line straighten
ed out toy the Canadians.

"The Canadian divisions, last year, 
were not up to full strength," he de
clared. “We had not sufficient troop»
In England to relniorce them. We 
had to send over men who had not re
ceived sufficient training.

Battalions Under Manned
“Battalions 600, 700. S00 strong in 

that conflict at tile Somme had to do 
t-he work of force» 1100 strong, be
cause they were not up to strength.

were the reinforcements forth
coming In sufficient numbers. They 
•aid to me when questioned, venc 
more men!’ I told them I would do, 
my best to send them more men. Goa 
being my helper to my ability and strength, I stand to fulfil that Pled*» I 
to those men. That le the biggest Is
sue at stake. We must not allow ------------------------------
these gallant men to be overburdened
because we do not send help. I fTTT'TTTTrT,

"About 66 per cent of soldlere WHO || MADISON 
enlisted are classed as manual labor
ers. The working men of Canada haw 
invested their whole, for the whom 
asset of the working man Is hi» ability 
to work for liberty, and civilization, 
and judging by the situation In Bel
gium, France and Serbia, for -the

sr,
to take the place of these others..

"If this is the Influence of Quebec 
we will counteract It somewhere else.
I do not think In the last analysis 
Quebec wlU be found wanting.

"It wae the Canadians at St. Julien 
that saved Franoe for France.

"The Empire of Charterruuige embrac
ed more than all of Germany. Franoe 
has been «lipping away. Now there 
le an opportunity to get back Alsace 
smd Lorraine. Will the people of 
Quebec not take It? I believe they 
will and at any rate I hope ee.

Send Wealth
"Send our men into the trenches," 

he 040. 'tout send with them the pros- 
ftts of the profiteers and the wealth of 
the rich. The time has come to quit 
footing; the time has come tor select
ive conscription. I have confidence 
that England will know In the near 
future that Canada will do her duty."

Cheers greeted N. W. Rowell, the 
leader of the opposition In the provin
cial .legislature,'-!» he rose to speak.

“The Lloyd Ghorge of Ontario," 
shouted somebody In the audience.

’’Because reinforcements are -urg
ently needed at the front, because I 
am continually receiving letters from 
men at the front, asking for help, I 
stand here definitely in favor of se
lective conscription,” he declared.

Views Have Changed.
-At the outbreak of war but » lim

ited number of the people of Canada 
believed In compulsory service. Our 
political leaders, pronounced themselves 
e* against conscription and believer» 
In the voluntary system. We have 
changed our view» because of our 
conviction that victory UvHti to fsse- 
dom and Christian civilization; be
cause of the critical situation at this 
hour* that victory can only be won by 
the stilted nations putting their futi 
forces together. After three years of 
voluntary service we are convinced 
that wto must change the system; for 
we muet not and we dare not desert 
our men at the front. Do not let us 
delude ourselves because many sec
tion» of the province have not come to 
think that compulsion Is necessary. 
Some have advocated this change for 
months, but because the government has 
new acted and announced its policy 
le no reason why we, should fall to 
advootie the policy which we advocat
ed before.
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The SterungRank
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EMPHATIC IN CALLDress Goods -
onto. Juke 16.lele JPTIONFOR of Canadam 'on

mm.
(Continued from Psge 6.)_ a fine ;

8 queried. "I stand fstirly and 
for a selective draft”

“Are We Fighting Aleneî” 
"There Is one thing that appeal» to 

me above all others. When our boys 
read the newspapers from this coun
try showing the slight recruiting, they 

eorglan Bay—Fair h*ve aaked themselves the question,
/ ’Are the principles for which we are 

Lawnface fighting being lost sight off Are we 
fighting this battle alone?’ But they 
with stout hearts say, *H we are to 
fight alone we will face the foe mere 
relentlessly than before, and net an 
Inch of ground shall be taken, except 
over our dead bodies.

Behind the Heroes.
G. G. 8. Lindsey, who was next In

troduced by the chairman, said In 
simply want to say to the 

of this war 
hind you. and that
begun will be finished by Canada. I 
don’t want to see Canada swept off, 
the battlellne. We must send recruits 
to those men at the front. We have 
recruited some 406,000 men, and I am' 
tojfl that of that nupiber 76,000 will 
never see the front because of physi
cal unfitness. There are about 180,000 
casualties.
premier’s pledge of 600,000 at the front 
Is kept. I am a Liberal, It has been 
said. Well, there are thousands of 
good Liberals who will support the 
premier. Is there anything finer than 
the work of our Canadian» at the 
front?

“Above all things said of the men 
It can be said that the work of our 
men equaled that of the best. Is It 
not a reason for gratification?

I» It to End?
“Is It all to end then? After the 

magnlfloenoe of 8t Julien the grandeur 
of Courcelette and heroism Of Vlmy 
Ridge? Will there be one more vic
tory and is that to be the end?

‘Is Canada to be obliterated from
to be

squarely

SAVE, Becauseivea ’-60; i

tu. department le 1er«e| 
lents every type of Dress —Frees
c «tit. In plain and fancy I Lower Lake» and 
«Hided In our collection are! and warm.

The hardships of today are less severe 
to the man who cultivated the savings 
habit in the past.

I Ottawa VeBey and 
Lorraine, Regance, —Clearing and warn 

Mousseline, Crepe | tower St. Lawj
northeast a.

Ipper flfc 

east;, cool

weave» as Faille, Fran-

i, liberty Satina Taffetas, mostly i 
and Washing Bilks, as well showery.

In fancies. In every con- Gulf and North 
X . I fresh winds; partly 

Maritime—flrreeh 
Winds; cool end she 

Ékiperlor—Winds, 
and workmanship always I strong east to soutt 

a on all work done In our I day, followed by 
tog and Tailoring Depart- thunderstorms.5L-, executed on eborteet| jUnticb^«Bower

cloudy and com

pry.
■scorning freeh to 
fair and warm to-

fiore—Moderate to 
Ir; local showers, 
irtheast and east

ING
bower* and local part; T

hero»» we are all be- 
work you havetsand cooler.

Special attention 
order» during present

customer» satis- showers.
Alberta — Partly 
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of fine Reversible Auto-

mlFiT™ ■
STREET G R DELAYSor

, $17.00 to
» eth. 1017. 
jveroourt care 
tyed 10 mln- 
,m„ at Queen 
jy auto-truck

Saturday, J 
Queen and 

westbound, < 
utee at 12.06 
and* G1 vena,
■tuck on trac

Yonge andjTphurch care, 
eastbound, de
at 12.42 p.m. i 
by wagon sty 

Belt Line ci 
layed « mlnu 
at Bloor and 
stuck on trad 

Sunday, Ji 
King care di

is 1», 1017, 
tyed 6 minutes 

O.T-R. cross-

OKDBRB RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION nor

16ATT0 8 SIM the despatches? Are the gene 
filled by Americans? 1

“If I understand the people in this 
audience the answer le, Never!

“The prime minister has gone to 
the leader of the opposition and has 
eaked for hie support. He has needed 
that support. I am not going to 
dwell on the wisdom of that step. The 
tact le, be has done it,

"In 100» there wae a party bearing 
a banner that no part should be play
ed by Canada in European ware. The 
prime minister ha* had that sinister 
influence In his party. Because of this ' -----.

ed 6 minute» 
Union station, 
on track.

, both way», de
al 0.28 p.m./ 

by Wagon

Face the Situation.
“But I want to eay this for those 

who do not agree on this Issue. L»t 
ue ndt be too critical for those who 
have not yet reached the eame point 
we have. Let ue not make R a teat 
of a man’s loyalty, or, where would 
the government have been a month or 
•lx weeks ago? Let ue face the situ
ation and present to them the facts 
that have convinced us. It we are to 
put stil our energy ip to the winning 
of the war we muet preserve the na
tion’» unite loyalty. We must seek

z"•1 KINO 8TRBBT EAST,
TORONTO

MmDMME Evenings
1Sc-He

HATS
«Centsage, BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTand WEEK MONDAY," JUNE 11.n’e Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ANITA STEWART
—IN—

“Clover*» Rebellion”
ALICE JOYCE and 

HARRY MOREY
___cleaned, dyed end remodeled.
i excellent. Rrteee reasonable,
!W YORK HAT WORKS,
N. 61». 666 Yenge St

at 18.81 p.m., 
Inc, by train.

King care < 
utes at 8.18 
ewestnr, by ti, ,n.

tyed 6 mln-
t., at G.T.R.

IN
“WOMANHOOD

The Glory of the Nation." VAUDEVILLE
11 'V .............r

preservation of the property owner» of 
Canada.

“1 want to reiterate that we muet or
ganize man power, but we cannot per
mit wealth not to bear ltn Juet share 
In the war. We muet face the prob
lem of agricultural production In a 
more heroic way. We face next year 
a famine In food In the world.

“To do everything neceeeary for the 
protection of thq people, how can Can
ada go thru the war without doing 
everything which all other countries 
In' war have deemed It neceeeary and 
essential to do? How can Canada do 
her part without organizing her re
source» and using them in the beet 
available practical way? I hope that 
both parties at Ottawa (Will unite In. 
doing everything possible to prosecute 
the war and protect the people.

“It le difficult for us so far away to 
appreciate the conditions that exist 
among our men at the front. They 
will go forward to greater victories, In 
the day of the great victory a still 
more glorious page in our hisitory will 
be written of the glorious action of 
those at home who did all they could 
to help the men at the front."

“The. motto of democratic citizenship 
j le support of government by the whole 
I people. The United States has rocog- 
nized the elementary duty of citizen
ship from the start. There are times 
when duties bf citizenship cannot be 
left to individual consciences. I do 
not want to strip factories, decimate 
our homes. I call upon til thane who 
can be spared. That’s the appeal 
which should have been issued by the

Wa will

feMF»«1.50 MRS. VERNON CASTIE-“FATRIA”

? -
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OPERA I TWICE 
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MARRIAGES.
IJITON—WILSON—On Wedneeday, 

1917, by Rev. Uoyd Smith, 
’ Bev. W. F. Wilson, at Elm 

Church, Marlon. 
. Dr. W. F. and 
Idleton.
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not to be made the sport of politiciaM 
or socialiste. The association will oe 
foF the party which Is for conscrlp- „ 
tlon, tho we do not want to be a polit
ical organization. But we happen to 
know how badly reinforcements are 
needed. ,

“I claim that the Jimmy Simpsxms of 
Russia prevented the war bring won ^ 
this year, and If the Jimmy Simpsons 
of Canada have their eay here, Can- , 
ada will have the shame of prolonging 
the war. Russe, united this year, 
would have made It" Impossible for 
Germany to put reserves <m the west
ern front and on the Italikn front. It 
Is up to Canada to see that every man 
Is put in hie place, and put there 
quick.”

Alderman McGuire, who concluded 
the addressee, eaid: - "We are all of 
one mind. We hive been expecting 
drastic action from the government 
for two year», »nd I am glad to see 
the Liberale of Toronto hold a meeting 
and say to the government at Ottawa, 

,6We want conscription to reinforce the 
boys at the front.”

"If another crisis like this occurs, 
then the only solution Is a unionist 
government until the conclusion of 
the war. If It 'Is to be an election, 
and I hope It won’t, a unionist gov
ernment may be needed to carry the 
war to a successful conclusion. You 
won’t find a Liberal of Ontario or 
Toronto lacking In that particular. 
Party Issues should be brushed aside 
and support given any government 
which will enact conscription. This 
meeting will do credit to the party 
which called It."

INI DOLLARS FMT IT ME FRNT 5tter of Hie late Rev 
Wilson, to Guy Mid wrt\DEATHS.

SgKM—Suddenly, on Saturday, June 9, 
aP?. at Union ville, George DukeK In hie 
Beta year. '

Funeral on Monday, 11th I net, at 8.80 
gm.. from his late residence to English 
winch Cemetery, Union ville.
WLLIO—On Saturday, June 9, 1917, at 
Toronto. Kate, beloved wife of Joeeph 
OrUho, In her 24th year.

Funeral Monday, from her brother’s 
wtdence (Mr. Martin), 429 Bathurst 
Feet, tor 9 am. mass at St Francis’ 
hurch. Interment In Mount Hope 

m/ÊÊàMtf»
PI DOE—On June I, 1917, Nt the resi
dence of her daughter, 16 Barts dale ave
nue, Elizabeth, widow of the late John

Funeral

WÂ x
&;*a1

y

I*13
EfP government a long time ago. 

yeloome conscription."
Father Mlnehan said hundreds of 

American war vessels would soon go 
over to teach the Germans the Immor
tal motto, "Government for the people 
by the people," and not “Government 
for the kaiser and by the kadeer for 
the junkers.” “The neighboring repub
lic wae somewhat slow, but once ehe 
has recognized that there was no al
ternative between fight or to be In
sulted she has not been slow tn living 
up to the great principle at the basis 
of all true democracy—that It ts the 
duty of all true government to protect 
the liberties of the people.’’

Wer Veteran's View
Sergt. WlU Turley, In A,brief speech, 

declared that the Great War Veterans’ 
Association was not a political organ
ization, but that It would support the 
party which would fr-vor conscription. 
He expressed the belief that. If Kne
els had not resigned her task, the 
war would have been won this year.

"Speaking for the Great War Vet
erans' Association, we havei a peculiar 
interest in conscription. This Issue 1«

(private) Tuesday, June 11. 
ALLAN D—At St. Michael'» Hospital on 
Saturday morning, 9th Inst., Terrence 
Holland, 1n hi* 76th year, 

t Funeral from hie brother’s residence, I 
M Curzon street, on Monday morning 
at 9.10, to BL Joseph’s Church. Inter- 

, rient In St. Michael’s Cemetery. n I 
LITTLE—On Saturday, June 9th, 1917,1 

Robert John, husband of the late Mar-1 
leret Thompson Little. . I

Funeral from the residence of hie I 
•on, J. W. Little, 198 Concord avenue, 
on Monday, at 1 p.m. Interment In I 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MUNSON—On Saturday, June 9, 1917, at| 
Toronto, William J. Munson, beloved 

■ husband of Eva Hanoock Munson, In 
fcls 29th year.

'f; Service today (Monday), 9.15 rum., at 
A.W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
Street Interment In Proepect Come-
Ury.

NICHOLLS—On Friday. June Mil, 1917,
' at Toronto. Mary Ellen Munderbeck, I beloved wife of William Nicholls, in bar 

*7tb year, of 198 Garden avenue, To- 
lente. , .t? Funeral from the residence of her 

s een-ln-law, Mr. Thomas Bldrldge, 232 
Havelock street, Monday, at 2 pm. ln- 
(erment'ln Bt. John’s demetery. 

MARSHALL—On Saturday, June I, at 
her home, 124 Fembroke rimet, AMee

' CSÏ ^
, Funeral Tueaday. June ua, from above addreee, to St Lukes 

Church. ThorohUL Ms»» •* .FIDDINGTON—At Isolation Hospital. 
June 9th. 1917. Dorothea E-. beloved 
and youngeet daughter of Hertwrt 

Ï and Margaret A. Ptddlngton, 266 Mkr- 
! gueretta street.

Service at 10.30 am 
Cemetery. June 11th, 1917. .

THOMPSON—On Saturday. June 9, 1917, 
at Toronto, Walter, beloved husband of 
Mabel Trevor Thompson, In hi* aatn
^ Fuheral from lit» late residence, 21 
Kintyre avenue, Tuesday, at IMJ. I» 
ferment Mount Pleasant Cemetery, _ . 

WOOLGAR—At Toroirtn Geneeal HOQ6TO1 
en Friday, June 8, 1917, 9y*irit Wool 

of 489 Don MSH» Hobd* Tod- 
eiorden, beloved husband of May 
Smith, in hie SSth year.• Funeral on Monday from Ofaap- 

! man's, 742 Broadview avenue, at 3.» 
P.m.. to Norway Cemetery. IMmoro) 
Btapldhuret. Kent, Entend, I*»er»
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jw Your Prosperity by 
Patriotic Investments
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Not by Ostentatious Expenditures !
^ The “Good Spender” has loA caste I

The war is bringing Canada hack to » 
true sense of values. To-day she is honoring 
the man who works, saves and serves rather 
than the man who indulges and spends.

Economy is no longer furtive—thrift is 
no longer despised ! The contempt of real 
rBnarIian« U reserved for lavish, «elfish

expenditure of money which should be 
devoted to die Country’s needs. He who 
parades his wealth today is jeered 
net envied.

Canada is spending millions tor all that 
makes life dear. She need» every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries 
and inveft the money thus saved in Cana
dian War Savings Certificates I

t

FLY IT EVERY DAY ,y

This Flag Coupon
4

«t Proepect
>!

00<
Q

8War Savings Certificates are issued in deno
minations of $25, $50 rod $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Post-Offices and Banks.

"A War Savings Certificate in every Canadian 
home will help to win the war, and will also pay
you over 5% interest”.

Sir *Ghos. White, Mlnitler of Finance.

til
tg«r, late

>-
ti With two others consC.utively numbered, 

yltb 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

.-TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtam this splendid V x S’ Union 

FLY IT EVERY DAY

together

ts======= The national Service board of Canada.
C. TF. PETERSON,

Secretary.

}
Established It*

FRIO W. MATTHEWS 00.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 -Spadlita Avenue
Telephone Cel’ese 791.

Ke eetmectlon with any <Xher firm using 
the Matthewe name.
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TÂLMADGE

In “THE LAW OF 
COMPENSATION”

iplete Service
wrvtee glvee eueteeneee to eur

'1*U.
■and» at reeerâe en* all 
are tiwagr, to stock and any 

win be ployed ever
request.

INTZMAN â 00., Ltd.
-196-197 Ti

ALEXANDRA j TONIGHT
26c Fee, Mat. Wedneeday, 26e. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS
ROBINS PLAYERS In

Oeeewe *. Cohan's Musical Comedy
“THE MAN WHO OWNS

BROADWAY"
60 c.Matins, eoturday, Reserved 

M . ... . Oliver M-oroeco's Reeed Limit
Meat WssImilb a minutbkbndall

—THIS
ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
"TES RDCKLBM *01060"

JUNE CAPRICE
“A SMALL TOWN OfBJ. "
* Audrey; Dotson;

QiiU?'k*nTuMrr£: The^îsrttone. 
WINTER GARDEN Ferfermenee

ao Leew’a Theetre.
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Soccer Scores
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BOOTS FIRST HOME 
Bt THE SUBURBAN

VI

La
"i- ï • • ■ • ..T. ■:"t ec

'I •_B S; .'
—=ài —> -V :

LEAFS SPLIT 1

AU RECORDS ________________;__________
—Eat, Drink .ad Be “

For Tomorrow Te Di
u is

Y-KAY,,

SATURDAY BILLi LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Club*. 'fêwÈgSKEjfi&ffl

Newark ......
Frortdence 
Baltimore 
Toronto ......
£83?%:::!

.,5»........ 16
Richmond ,i....... 14.

-Oaturday Score*—

;im

K1. !Uu*SL55SiSjS]5
second meeting, and there will 
likely be more than tontinuous 
galloping up to Aug. 1.

'•< ■ ..

17-31 King St. l
----------------------------- -—

Won, Lost,- ^650—• *
83

14 Borrow Is Second and the 
Favorite, That Ran Disap

pointingly, Third.

[Tipple and Warhop Could 
Not Save the First, While 

I Thompson Won Second.

on
17 .606
19 $8’9

Men’s.64623 191* 26 .409
.17626 s31 .311 >Suits , rBelmont Park, June 6.—Closing with a 

determined drive, and wearing down Bor
row In the final eighth. Boots won the 
Suburban Handicap here this afternoon. 
The Macomber com. was going away at 
the end and won by two lengths. Tile 
Finn weakened In the final test and fin
ished half a length behind Borrow.

Boots was coupled 
was well played at 
traveled the mile and a quarter In 2.0* 1-6, 
the slowest time made since the ci sosie 
was run over this course.

The Finn ruled the strongest kind of a 
favorite. Opening at 2 to 1. he *t* 
steadily backed until at poet time 8 to 6 
was the beat obtainable. Summery : v 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
tulles, four and a half furlongs:
/ 1. Adeline Patricia. 114 (jTwWiame), 
6 to 1. * to 3, « to S.

Î. ♦••Meinoriee n„ 114 (Keogh), 12 to
1, 5 to % ;y to 2

». lire. Trubbel. lit (KoMnsosu, 7 t*
2, 7 to 6. 7 to 10.

Time, .641-6. "LaRueee. • Guesswork. 
Helve e Tea Party, tlttiamoy THrtti*. 
••‘L’lndependenee, Broca telle, ••Adora
tion, •flocking Chair, and Golding also

the locate winning the first game, 
/Mp •«* tjhe visitors taking the see- 

i 2e*v * t0,2- 0?od pitching by dne of the 
Ditchers in each game, with his opponent 
going poorly, was the main cause of 
the split. Whiteman had two home runs 
In the second game, driving In most of 
Taranto’s runs. The scores :

First Osms.

Ottawa. June 10.—Charlie 
his Tectmisohs, after fire y 
from the National Lacrosse 
played their first ebampdo 
away ftom home heer yesterday. Tills 
game will live long in the memory of 
these who took part; 
oeption one of the runkeet tniuetlcrs ever 
put over by an official in Canada’s 
t tonal game. Herb. Ralph, the big C 
tal player of a few years ago, was se
lected by the president as referee, and 
gare the worst exhibition of handling a

Kg 2-6 /.....2-0
1-6 match ✓ w■ -10-3 Baltimore

Newark.... ..Providence, 
Toronto at Montreal, rain.

—Monday Game#— 
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester. 
Richmond et Baltimore. 
Newark at Providence.

.6-4

for1-2 It was without «X-

j The World's Selections
•V CENyA’Jfi.

& T^VtXwith Bd C 
IS to S.

na-
Capi- Summer-

Er A. rf. 0 1 
l l 
0 1 
0 0 
1 2 
0 1 

8 0 1 
4 0 1
2 0 0 
2 0 0

Totals ................ 84 2
Montreal.

Mown, cf .......... 3
Zimmerman, 3b,,,,, 3 
Paul Smith, rf 
Damreu, 2b...

8SSS, li:.

I0 ■game ever witnessed. The first three- 
quarters was a fair exhibition of la- 

team at all stages 
looked to have a slight margin on the 
Caps, and at the Close of the third 
ter were leading by one goal. . .

A few. pi,.xr* had been penalised for 
minor foul», such as holding and inter
ference, most of the penalties falling to 
the Caps, and these were banded out 
by Referee Uenncny, of Cornwall, Sara- 
aln, the big defence fielder, being the 
first man to come under the eye r 
judge of play. He wea given five

I, but objected, throwing his check 
... the grouito. Per this offence Judge 
of Play Dcnncny inoreased the penalty 
to ten mlnules. However, the worst was 
yet to coroe. Starting *e first qjorter 
Referee F.eiph evidently made up hie 
mind that the seme must be won by Ms 
home team. The whdstte was Mown by 
him for the final quarter. Ottawa was 
first out and the men were pretty well 
Fined up. wt.en Eddie Longfellow discov
ered he had forgotten hts gtoves. and 
asked Referee Ralph to hold the game 
until he ran Into the club house. No 
sooner was LongteEow off Mi* *e*d 
when the referee handed, the rubber to 
a Capital player, with Instructions to 
play. The ball passed from one Capital 
to another before the Asgmoe were hi 
their places, not even the Tecumse!.
goalkeeper being ljW« ÿt‘ TSfLÎS 
vrnseJ v.'Hd RCOFd^ ThÉS fiwl UP tb* SCOTCafter 16 éecoMs' pj«y ln 
What Ralph did to Indians to thU oerlod 
was a shame. He ruled off Jacobs, o. 
teh Tecumsehs. for 20 minutes for not 
facing the UH property. *cob’ TS 
successful In the draw. Bjh*

back, bended him a check for 5 ..[which Jacobs refused. The re
feree made it 10 minutes, and finsh. 
put him out of the «■ me. the last J*ft- 
For fully 10 minutes Ralph ^ad the Te
cumsehs' wlide defence oçtof 
only IMnsmorc Whtoheadbeing lMt 
in theu Mit of the flMd.•Milt whçt looked be cxhij^
tion with Tecumeeh a. Jenner.

them by worse than an in

, 8b. ... NATIONAL LEAGUE.11 »WeartCf. /0 BLUE BONN Et».
S:1^ El,een- ^ Hr-

SECOND RACE—Bavarde, Bed Past,' 
Pepper fisuce.
^TWRD RACE—Arriet, Cello. Bachelor's

FOURTH RACE-Wetsh King, Blum- 
‘xw.C' V. Grainger.

RACE-Graenwood, Broofhs-
6KTH RACE—

Sister, Goodwood.

crosse. The TorontoSgS fl Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago i*« 
Bt. Louts ». 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Pittsburg I

Won. Lost. ^6m. lb. 
wn. li.

i®» 80. eg
nge, o.
ib, p. •,

0 ... 26 14 quar-."6100 1625

I 1 .6923029
Doesn’t this weather sug
gest the advisability of 
investing in a light-weight ( 
suit— one that will mean 
comfort during the summer 
months ? We Jiave a high- 
grade stock of such ii| good 
variety.

Two-piece Tweed Suits, pinch-back 
model, In homespun or shepherd's plaid

...................................................................*26.00
Two-piece Flannel Suits in sack or

pinch-beck models, at . ..............*16.00
Two-piece Mohair Salts in Oxford or mid-grey shades,

modela..........................................
Also Motor Dusters at.........

n I21 .688
.440

240 22 26. P. ... I) .4212216
.40622. 16i l .3412916

—Saturday Scores—AB, E. RACE a net n wood, Broofhs- 

-Bright Sand. Eddie
0 Cincinnati................ 2 Brooklyn ...—.....{

New York............ . .4 Chicago ................... .0 lrtee
Boston .......1....0 Pittsburg

Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain.
„ —Sunday Score#—
X Philadelphia....... i fit Itoote
0 Chicago..."............. 0 New Yoric .............

Brooklyn..................I Cincinnati .......

0I •: 0 I4 0 
4 0 
2 1 
3 1 
8 1 
3 0

1RACE—Paymaster. Baby tan.
•Malden entry: ••Sanferd entry; '••Wid
en-r entry.

SECOND RACE—Helling, steeplechase, 
handicap, four years and up, about two

'1. Sarsenet, 182 iB. Haynes), 6 to 3, 
even, t to 2.

S. Abdon, n< (H. Lenck), 7 to 1, 6 to
2, 6 to 6.

3. Wolferton, 136 (Palmer), 4 *0 1, 
7 to 5, 2 to t.

Time. 4.62. BeUybey, Archdate and 
PlaWtltf also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Amateur Cup, 
highweight. selling, 3-year-oids and up, 
one mile:

1. Spear Lance, 131 (Mr. W. Martin), 
13 to 10, 1 to 3. out.

2. Polroma. 164 (Mr. J. Tucker). 11 
to 10. 1 to S, out.

». Mr. Spec», 143 (Mr. H. Tucker), 7 
to 1, 3 to 2, out.

Time 1.44. Scarpia n. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The SubuAen Handi

cap, three years and up, one mils and a 
quarter:

1. xBoots, 122 (Loftua), 10 to 6, even,
1 to 2.

2. Borrow, 116 (Robinson), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, I to 6.

». The Finn. 128 (Pickens), 8 to 6, 8 to 
6, 1 to 4.

Time, 2.051-5. Sour. Stromboll, xSd 
Crump. Chiclet. Daddy's Choice and Air
men also ran.

xA. K. Macomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, st-< furlongs, main course:
1. Courtf-hiy, 111 (A. CoEine), 11 to 10,

2 to 6. out.
2. Passing Fancy, 108 (Klsger), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
3 Riverside, 106 (Buxton), • to 1. 

2 to 1, even. _ ^
Time, 1.16. Counsel. Master McGrath, 

Dan, Election, Genesis and Burlingame 
alfto ran.SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, non-winners at this meeting, selling, 
one mile:

1. Dovedsle, 108 (Rowan), 9 to 2, 3 to

r,

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE-Ed Bond, Wonderful, 
Msnhsssfit

SECOND RACE—Pandéan. March#na. 
Wolferton n.

THIRD RACE—Bayberry Candle, Ser-r 
enest, America H.

FOURTH RACE—Corn Tassel. Manls- 
ter Tot, Harvest King.

FIFTH RACE—Utile

SIXTH RACE—War Machine. Drastic, 
Postmark.

' t
V \\l ■I 0

I)
• I

-• Monday Game»—

1m * 4 K 13 t
0 0 10^0—2 
3 0 0 0 0 •—4 

Home run—Blackburne. Two-base hits

Boston st Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
New York at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louts.

Totals . .
SB2S ..0 0¥ iI 1St !—Graham, Howley, Jacobson. Struck out 
—By Tipple 4, by Warhop 8, by Gcmor 3. 
Bases on bells—Off Tipple 
4, off Warhop 4. Innings pitched—By 
Tipple 3 2-3; 4 hits, 4 runs. Double play 
—Qemer, Damrau and" Slattery. Time of 
game—3.00. Umpires—Mullen and Hart. 

Second Game.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost
. 38 10
.. 20 16

F.t 6, off Gerner
Clubs.

Chicago ..........
Boston ...
New York .,
Cleveland ....
Detroit...........
St. Louie ...
Washington .
Philadelphia . I _

—Saturday Scores—

Nearer. Martian, *1
.I-... *6.00 and3<)24

2526
Toronto— 

Attenberg.

, et. ...........

R. H. O. JL B. 
2 13
12 0 
2 r 4 
0 12 
0 0 7
1 1 3

24ISH. •. 27 LAYON IÀ..., 3b. 29ts
27 Passenger Traffic,16 FIRST RACE—Butcher Boy, Nib, 

Olympian King.
SECOND RACE—Amason, Ophelia W.’, —r/...*1 Boston

Philadelphia-........... 1 St- •**».•“•
Cleveland..................2 New York .
Chicago................... -.6 Washington

—Sunday Score.—
.............li Cleveland .

2 Palatable.
THIRD RACE—Irregular. Matin, May tü>He J

! 'Ll.TORONTO 10.45 P. 1

1-1F-tihim 
mlmites

Kelly, c. ..................
Thompson, p. ......

Totals ... 
Montreal—

Moran, cf. ..

0 6
0 W •aMaker. BobRACE—Money 

Hensley. Gay Fortune 
FIFTH RACE—Cudgel. Okl Rosebud, 

Baker entry.
SIXTH RACE—J. F. Clark. Brownie 

McDowell. B. B. Johnson.
SEVENTH RACE—Soslus, Safety First,

Prince S.

FOURTH . ,Chicago

Chicago st New York. > 
St. Louis *t Boston. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

..31 8
A.B. R. 27 8 1

O. A. E. —Monday Games—
SA, ji r.. 4 0 100 

200 
2 2 0 fSDAY SA'zi 3b. .. 4 0

4 0
4 1
4 1
4 0
4 0
2 0 
4 0

Hr. Wl .30 P.rf. .m
» •"» #•#•#•# 2 l, If. ...

£

I
ry, lb. . 

McAuley, es. .
Madden, c, ........
Duffy, p.

10 Hi to2 n

large Crowd at the 
Merest Opening

«» ,1817.00 Inbonded to
“ffaural without spring and 
Denenny. who are ill, white the Tecimi 
sehs had to play minus Denenny, p?w®r*; 
MacKenz!, and Warwick, who could not
"otSSl (oI-bÏM! .ral; Harrison, 
point; Serazln, «>T®r: fiDV*ÎVr^hul(îfnf^ 
Graham, defence field; “Jjîtî:
Duncan, Seed and Dootey, home field, 
Gorman, outside; Lasoelle, inside.

Tecumsehs (4)-Tofpey. gcU. 
bead, point; Breden. cover; Rewntree, rMnsmdfe aid Lo«faBow. detonos WU 
Jacobs, centre; SpeQen, Sterling and 
Ouerrle, home field; Durkin, outalde;

Referée^Herb Ralph, Ottawa. .
Judge of play—John Denanny, Cornwall.

Tima Table and all from N-VB Total# .........84- 2
Toronto .....0 i 0 0 0
Montreal ........0 0 0 2 0

Home nms- 
Two base hi 
Stolen bases—h 
Joie. Sacrifice
Double plays—Duffy, Damrau and Sla/t- 
teyyr Holden-, Duffy and Zimmerman; 
Smith, Lajoie and Graham. Bases on 
balls—Off Thompson 3, off Duffy 8.

pires—Hart and Mullen 4 y

leaf* home today.

27 1 T.ABALMY BEACH BEAT OAKLAND*.3 0 1-4 
0 e 0—2'J Oaklands visited BeJmy Beach on Sat

urday and lost a four-rink gome by II 
shots as follow» :

Oakland#— Balmy B —
W. H. Chapman... » A. J. Stringer .
W.H.Wheaton...16 J. Jordan ..........
B.H. Storms.........14 I. HutoMnsen ..

29 H. Irvine ............

2.
/ omp»on.

-- -----------—tourne"its—kelly, Hiller cat's first meeting opened Satur
day before a large crowd. The races 
resulted os follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse MjA. for maiden
three-year-old# and up, gout, five fur- . ini , ,o ID '

RM^ ^rlUrM to k- ,to* ^0ou,M)' * %2- S
Shot.Jjo» (Casey), 0 to 1. 2 to J* ” 6 to 1, 3 to 1

4 CHd>n 1

SECOND rÏcE-pÏÏÇ^WO, ft>r thrae- 
yesr-olds and up, selling, about five fur
longs:

L Wild Bear, 112 (Bloom), 3 to 2, 3 to

2. Yaca, 112 (White). 6 to 1. 1 to 1,

3. Browneton#, 117 (Baker), 12 to 1,
5 to 1, 2 to I».

Time, 1.04. Be

^canadaV
H. Burch

67 Total..... 

VICE-PRESIDENT WINS.

Total

EFish, row.
■F.

1 11 .......... 1 1The vice-president won the doubles an
nual match on Saturday by 19 tiiote to -Æ^“SÆr5.«jiiïrs,':

from Montreal, where they tried to play 
five games, and only worked In tile two 
on Saturday.

,»] »
good:
Kresl '

.1. Harcourt.................. 26 .LP. McKinley 27
P Dykers......................20 W. S. Beamleh 32
X C Cooth..................26 K Anderooo ..24

. .21 W. 8. House . .25
. .27 R. Holmes .,..37

toLONG SHOT LANDS
THE STEEPLECHASE

t,'

WritemctiU^ wJ
C__ I flee. N.W. CsrJ

KlegAT.Saturday Features 
In Three Leagues

C. B. Boyd .. 
J. Gardiner .. Montreal, June 9.—Early Light won the 

steeplechase et Blue Bonnets today from 
s large field. Summary;

FIRST RACE—Purse 
year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Sweep Up II.. 106 
66.80.

2. Lady Eileen, 115 (Crump). 32.60.
». Fern Handley. 107 (Starting). $2.00.
Time 1.08 4-6. Peerless One, Theodore 

Fair, Sam Pickett. Confidence also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, three years 

and up, handicap, foalsd in Canada, seven 
furlongs;

1. xCora
32.80

L F. Agst. 
1 44 17
1 16 17
1 30 14
2 15 22
2 13 29

XV.
Shamrock .............. 3
Tecutrseh .............. \
Nationals ........ 2
Cornwall 
Ottawa

161 Total .......... 130Total "r.ry.Office.8*00. for two- 

(Lomas). 324.80,
MAY Ml TO•T. MATTHEWS WON.

Foot rinks from St. Simons visited St. 
Matthews on Saturday for a friendly 

The scores are as follows :
St. Simons—

FhS. Harris 
Dr, Alexander ...14 

14 F.'Rowland ......21
19 A. B. Machon... .1$

......... ................. 85 Total

KEW BEACH ANNUAL.
The annual President v. Vice-President 

mstifh of the Kew Beach Lawn Bowling 
Club was played on Saturday afternoon, 
the vice-president winning by 31 shots.

President— Vice-Pres.—
F. Maxwell........... JO A. M. Nlblock....l8
R. Tate................... 13 Wm. Bali ...............15
R Worth................ 17 F. C. Higgins ....17
H. Thomber.......... 1 E. L. Forbes..... 21
a. Lloyd..................11 E. James
A. H. Lougheed. ..19 J. Atherton ...........9

71 Total

nta, Mian Jean, In
vestment, Frank Patterson. Kami ta, Ma
zurka. also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Purse $360, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, six and one- 
half furlongs:

1. Miss Krug, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Ha'penny, 111 (Gray), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. 3. C. Contrill, 116 (WoletenhoUn), 4 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.29 1-5. Sir Arthur, Mary Emily, 
Tatiana, Zlnkend. Centaur! also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3360, for 4- 
ycar-olds and up, selling, 6>4 furlongs:

1. Belle of the Kitchen, 107 (Ryan), 3 
to 1, even, l to 2.

2. Regards, 109 (Dennter), 3 to 1, 3 to
1, 3 to 2. a

3. Ratigan, 109 (Casey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.23 4-6. Argument, Elba E.. 
Mies Menard, Henry Walbank, Col. Mc- 
Nab, Little Pete and Pat Gannon also 
ran. .*

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3350, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 0% furlongs:

1. Minstrel, 116 (Corey), 2 to 1, 
and 2 to 6.

». Harwood, 107 (Casey), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

». Inez, 105 (Baker), 3 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

Time 1.281-î. Divan. Saille O’Day, 
Scallywag, Bo! a la also ran.

FIX'I'H RACE—Purse 325(1. for three- 
yeer-olds and up, selling, about five fur
longs:

1. Detour, 113 (Lowe). 2 to 1, even.
1 to 2.

2. Constituent. 117 (Deayenport). 2 to 1,
2 to 3. 1 to 2.

3. Cheiry Belle, 99 (Ryan). 10 'to 1,
4 to 1. 2 to V

Time. 1.02 4-5. CM Man Crtt, Letttte. 
IiUcllle B. Parcel Poet, SpireBa also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Parse 3350. for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, about five 
ftrrlongt:

1. Sllvey Shapiro, 115 (Cases). 3 to 1, 
ex en, 1 lo 2.

2. Dcctor V. 114 (Deavenport). Z to 1, 
even. 1 to 2.

3. Si-sar King, 117 -(Corey), 3 to 2,
3 to 1, 1 to 3.

Time. 1.01 2- Z. Heela’s Flame. Jennie. 
Crawford, Moller,.Covioue, Servis. Doctor 
Kendo) isleo ran. /

BK3HT1H RACE—Purse 
and tip, selling, six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Prepaid, 108 (Bloom), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 
2 to 3.

». Misa Brush, 104 (Bsker), 3 to 1, even,
1 to 2.

». Rubicon n, 114 (Lows), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2. ,

Time, 1.27 1-5. Ada Anne. Christmas - 
Eve, Brown Prince, Frontier, Visible also

0
1 Every

TUESDAFOR EUROPEgame.
St. Matthew»—

J. S. Wren........ .
N. Richardson....30
J. Kerr........
D. B. Blrrell

Devonshire^ Second 
Meet Now Under Way

At Buffalo (International.)—On Satur- 
vday the Bison» won and lost with the 
Hostlers Lotz won the first, 4 to 3 
for Rochester, and, McCabe the 
Buffalo. 6 to 3.

At Newark on Saturday Newark lost 
two games to Providence, dropping the 
first 3 to 1 and the second 7 to 6. Pro
vidence played good baseball In both 
games.

1322
104 (Baker), 3 to 1, even «ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMEI
« Great Lakes Routes”

and All Paris of the Worldsecond for

Broom, 108 (Crump), 14.80,MTotal Weekly sailings from New York and Cana
dian ports are being 
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.

resumed.2. < Cl %Copper King, 118 (Rice). $2.70. ,
.. Sacal. 90 (Jeffcott), $3.90.
Time, 1.34. RSvencourt, Amphlon, Iso- 

beUeH. xOld Pop, Tyrone also ran. 
xCrewe entry.

THIRD F.ACE—Purse 81,500, for tbree- 
yeur-olds and up. Windsor Hotel Cup. 
one end cne-eiehth miles: .

1. Hsnople. 110 (Rice). 88.00. $2.70.
2. Clrrisiie. 10k (Lyke). *3.50.
3. 'Iron Cross II.. 104 (Crump), 83.80. 
Time. 2.17'i 2-6. Candle. Runes, King

Neptune, 'Hubbub, Opera (Mass, "Trial 
by Jury, also rnn.

•rross entry: "added startew. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse 31500 

for' four-year-olds and up,
1. *Eariy Ught, 146 (Barrett), 310.00,

^“'•Rhomb, 164 (Clark). 32.30.
3. Royal Spinner, 163 (Smith), 32.70. 
Time 4.12 4-6. New Haven, «Stucco, 

Cynosure, Colonetta also ran.
•Stockton entry. __
FIFTH RACE—Puree 3*00, for three- 

year-olds and up. selling, she furiMige:
1 Plue lo*. 94 (Jeffcott). 821.60, 24.30.2. )“d!‘ Mexican. 107 (L'ke), 32.70.
3. Costumer, 105 (Mink), 3$A0. ...

1.17. Nev-eddin. Anita. )evilla.

Special to The Sunday World.
Devonshire Race Track, Windsor, 

Ont.. June 9.—The second meeting of the 
Western Racing Association opened at 
Devonshire Park inis afternoon under 
excellent conditions. The weather was 
warm and the track fast. Special ar
rangements were made with the railways 
to handle the crowds, and a large gath
ering was on hand for the opening event.

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600. for maiden 
two-year-olds, four and one-half furlongs:

1. High Cost, 114 (Smith), 37.30. 34.40. 
23.40.

Tread Lightly II., Ill (Jenkins), 36.10,
81.30. ’

t. Lets. 111. (McIntyre), 313.00.
Time. 1.631-6. Cobrita, Attorney Muir, 

Dlviand, Ebenezer. Hasty Mabel, Gay 
Greetings, Ruth Sts them. Iris T., Little 
Menard, also mui.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puroe 3700, 
for 3-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Sybil, 106 (Molesworth), 37.30, 38.20,
2*10.

2. Swift Fox.
33.30.

3. Wat. 102 (Majestic). *8.40.
Time 1.08 1-5. Magic Mirror, Old 

Harry, Mlco Girl, Gay Life, Riposta, 
Dyson, Wall street, Valerie West also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3400, 
for four-year-olda and up, six furlongs:

J. Colle, 109 (McIntyre), 3*2, 37, 34.10.
2. Fathom, 111 (Beïwell), 39-80, 36.80:
2. Virginia W., 108 (Molesworth). $12.00.
Time 1.14. Encore. Savliui. Brandy

wine. Sempsilla, Milton Roblee. Anxiety. 
C. M. Johnson, Royal Interest, Lady Mil
dred also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8800, three- 
year-olds and up. six furlongs:

1 Etruscan, 105 (Jackson), 217.30, 37, 
34.0('.

2. Tiajan 16c (Schaerer), 320.30. 39.80.
fc— liberator, 109 (Clever), 34.90. 
Time, a.IS. Frifit Cake. Harry L, 

Spcktne Q- een, Gtedtokt, Bee and Grum-

3. Y*ur Futur* Is In theThe hitting of Brainard and 
Powell was a feature of the second game. 
The double victory put the Grays on Th* Mtlvillt-Davis Stiamshlp 

A Touring C*„
The fertile prairies have sot Weston 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thswaiids of sors» waiting lot the men 
who wants a heme and prosperity Teh»
«Arsnisgs of Lew Kates sod travel vis

At Baltimore—Richmond and Baltimore 
■pllt the double bill, the visitors 
the first in to 6. and the Birds the sec
ond In-seven innings. 6 to 3.

24 Toronto Street.

Canadian Pa12Chicago Saturday Sctmpp held Chi
cago to three scattered hits and New 
York strut out Chicago, 4 to 0, In the 
first .game of the series.

At Cincinnati—By bunching^ three of 
their five hits In the third Inning. Cin
cinnati took the opening game of the 
series, 3 to 1, Schneider was hit by a 
betted ball In the ninth and worn carried 
off the field.
’ At Pittsburg—«Boston made its first 
appearance and defeated Pittsburg. 8 to 
6, in a loosely played game.

St. T/Oufs-Philadelphia—rain. _
At Washington on Saturday Chicago 

went into the lead In the American 
League race by defeating Washington, 
8 to 4, while Boston was losing to De
troit.

At Boston—In one of the beet games 
ever witnessed the Tigers for the third 
tinte In succession defeated the Red Sox 
before a large Saturday afternoon crowd 
that was estimated al,r16.UOO, by a score 
of l to 0. The «terme vra* a pitchers' 
battle between 1x3ng. Shore and Rhmke. 
The only run of tile Same was scored 
when Spencer d0ubietw*" Junes ran for 
him. Young singled, scoring the winning

Athi, —
STEAMSHIP EXP102Total

leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m., W 
and Saturdays, connecting 
Mc Ni coil With

added, 
about two

Qreat Lake*
—FOR—

•AULT STB. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR and

FORT WILLI/

Senior.
P. W. L. 

Dunlop Rubber .7 7 0
Ulster United . .6 6 1
Wychwood L. ..7 3 3
Old Country ....6 2 2
Toronto St. Ry,, .6 3 2
Itoyel C« C..........7 2 3
British Imperial .6 2 4
Beracas .............. 6
48th Highlanders 6 
Corinthians

A. Pts. 
4 14 
6 10

-

14 Inlenaatton from Ticket A 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agi 
Toronto.

w£« 106 (LapoiHe), out.
Time. L46 2-6. Fly Horn#
FOURTH RACE—Three 

claiming. Six ftirlonrs:
Ct1'« e«IUa' Kvob- n* (Connolly), |#.io,
35, 23.20. a furlong:

Joe, 107 (bhiling) 34.40. 32.90. 1- Opportunity. 103 (MurphyF
3. Fleet AbeUe, 99 (Wingfield), «2.00. 34.10, 33.

1 T r1!’ Mi*"Fton- Spoilt- 2. Prince Hermle, 103 (Diehmon).
ter. John Jr. and Water War also ran. 34.60. -

Spring Trial 8. Ellison. 100 (louder). 34.50.
81 ru11,fm,ÎÂ Time 1.83. Embroidery, Water
eii'en^ee to (Connolly), end Piatt also ran.
1 ,,, SEVENTH RACE claiming.
»i"in “ Forman’ 111 (Goose), 310.»0, year-olds en«’ up. Mile and 70 ya*>

3 Escoba. 124 (Hanover). 33.10. toH***' 10' <linrfAiyL ,5 W’
Jev’^BlrH01 D«'j' ir?ly,lhPa,?dlse' -Alania. 2. Alfrier. 10- (Varroifi 36.70. 14.10.
nîLv a;,«„ .Voster, 3. Square Dealer 104 (Gooee), 4-.TO.
° SIXTH Time 1.46 4-5. Checks. Duchess of
— n ««TJ.. '^Sent H1U Handi- will, Honey Shuck. Fascinating and
1*0’ taree-year-olde and up. one mile and gare; Fl. also mn.

110 (Merimee), 33.40, ran. 
years and up.11

11 —27
1 4
0 5

........ 1 0 1
Juvenile.

........6 « 1 1 1* 7
........4 2 0 2 13 6
........S 1 3 1

4 12 
6 26 
0 3

i
BMXTH RACEHrtiroé 3800. for 3-year-

2. Tito. 106 (McDermott), 316.10.
3. Margery, 101 (Rodriquez). 3«.e0. 
Time 1.47. Euterpe. Dart worth, Har-

bard. Pereus, Mind*. Lady Ward, Eddie 
T. and Al Hudson also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-W700 added, four- 
year-olds and up. claiming. 1% miles:

1. Reno. 108 (Bell). $8.40. $3.80.
2. Obolus. 113 (Rice). 84.60.
3. Stolen Ante, 114 (Crump), out.
Time 2.14 1-6. Monocacy, Thanksgiv

ing also ran.

i

Parkview 
Lin field ..
Ikirlscourt 
Dunlop Rubber . .4 0 2 2 6 11

1 *

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
Usler United 1, Beracas 0.
Dunlop Rubber 6 Wychwood Lanes. 1. 

British Iioperiel 3, R. C. V. 2.
Toronto Fl. Ry. 2. 48th Highlanders 0.

Juveniles.
Parkview* ?.. Lar.'ncourt 0.
The dh-ertors of the Toronto and Dés

ir >1 Footlwll Association will meet to
night in i ons of England Hell, when reft- 
reeentatives of Toronto Street Railway, 
Wychwood. Ulster end Old Country are 
requested to be present.

At Pliilsdelohio—Philadelphia defeat- 
*0 St. Louis. 2 to 1, when Bate* «cored 
on his single an* Mclnnle' triple In the 41|l)t!D • —

At ^"ew York—New York made only 
five hits off Covricekie and Cleveland 
won the deciding game of the series, 2 
to 0.

’J

8350. (our years
1

py also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The WolkerriBe Handi

cap. purse $1000, for three-year-okls and 
up, one mile:

1. Joe D., 103 (Scherrer), $10.70,' 34.20,

J

LOUISVILLE RESULTSSporting Notices As Charlie Says—

‘‘Look at any Cigar other than 
an ARABELA and you may say 
of it in all truth, ‘There is still 
a better one. It is called ARA- 
BELA.’n

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

Nationals and Newsy 
Walloped Shamrocks

Loulavllle, Ky-. June 3.—The 
here today resalted as follows: 1 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
4% furlongs:

1. Mehaffj. 112 (Andreas), $6, $3.30, 
$3.20.

2. Free Cutter, 112 (Connolly), $3.30,
33.10. ,

3. Angelina, 166 (Gentry), 34.10.
Time .64 4-5. Prince Igor, King

veto. Olympian King, Bookwood and 
Barone also ran.

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming. 6 furloDM;
^LJdartre, 112 . (Meehan), $8.30, 34.H,

2. Fuzzy Wuzzy, 109 (Wingfield), $4.10,

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum n> 
Unes).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents 

word, with a minimum of fift, 
its for each insertion. v

it races
2. Slippery Elm, 114 (Ormes), $4.40,

* 3. All Smiles, 112 (Marlines), $3.20.
Time 1.411-5. Crepuseule, Gipsy 

George also ran.
■SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse <700, 

three years and up, one mile and twenty 
yard»:

1. Black Frost, 108 (Haynes), $3.80, 
$6.20, $2.30.

». Day Day, 167 (Claver). $3.90, 36.30.
3. TArleton P.. 104 (Jenkins). $4.10. 
Time, 1.43 2-6. Oommauretta, Louise

Paul. Mise Walters, Ralph S.,.CoL Chitel- 
lus. Petit Blue, High Horse, World's Won
der, Oolaway also’ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming.
$800. for three-year-olds and up 
ir.ilc and a sixteehHi:

1. Gold Crest Boy. J13 iCIner), 56.Sy, 
$3.60. 52.70

2. Little String. Ill (Ha)ne*), 53.80,
33.86.

3. Colonel Mstt. 104 (Johnson), 12.90. 
Tone 1.49 2-6 Tar Shooter. Xe Man-

rgn.

In the Baton Boys’ League, the Ada- 
nacs and Teco teams met on Saturday 
afternoon, the former winning by the 
score of 13 to 10. McLeod’s pitching for 
the Teco# was a feature of the game, he 
striking out nine men ht seven innings.

i
Montreal JuneJO.—Nationals, with Ia- 

londc playing with them, defeated Sham
rocks Saturday at the east end grounds 
here, by 12 tc 7. Lalonde took five of 
the dozen goals, and the Frenchmen 
showed more aggressiveness than in any 
of the previous games this season.Natlonsls (lip-Qoai. L’Hs^ST%nt. 
Briault; cover, BroeeanJ : defence. Alain; 
defence. Degaime; defence, Doutre; oen- 
♦n» llandurarrd: lidme. Gauthier: home, 
Ttiloode: home. Lemoureux: outside. Pit
re: Inside, Boulianne.

Shomrovk* (1 «—Goal, Brennan: point 
Dt»«1y covet Blake: defence. Farnev; 
defence. McCarthy: defence. Doran, cen- 
iic. CampbeU: home. Penny: iiomr Hy
land: home W. Waleh; outside, Egan- 
Inside liutier

Referees—T, Humphrey and D. Cam-

Tro--a- y
HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 

r SHOOTERS.
The O. Pike Ce„ Limited, 123 East King 

street. ■* ' -
È ---------------
Éfc... DISCHARGEDHonorably Di»riï??J«f «Sdiero^'/uratt- 

ation postponed till Wednesday. June 
13. 8 p.m.. central Y„ Building. .Enrol
ment of new members, '7.30-8. Impor
tant bui!no** lo be discussed. Bring 
discharge paper*

ÎR-cy THF AfOOClllloo of Honorably Dischsrg.
•n .Soldier* general buMneos m«se< Ing, 
Centra! ¥. M .C. A Audttortum. Mon
day evenleg, June 11, Bring dlschaim. 
papers.

& npurse
one .33.

?.. Undenthal. 711 (Hanover). $3.70. 
Time 1.16 2-5. Blue Cap. Benjamin. 

Thorn wood. Primero, Margaret N. and
Mlitre)' also rnn.

THTR1» F—YCE—Three years and up, 
elaiiiimg. rn- nrle end 70 yards:
^ *tery H.. 101 (LowSsr), $3.30, $2.H,

». WeotiL U6-4fl*w>,-IU6_puU

-

SSL J, W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto,;.,

TODAY AT 3.15
MONTREAL ▼. TORONTO
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all pointa aeirth. 

Traveler»’ Cheques and Ferslga 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
8d Venge tt Main 80S

N. L.aU. RECORD

T. & D. RECORD
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/

Opens at Rialto Theatre Yonge and Shuter TodayI
■

l
i

Under the auspices of The Toronto World, Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen this week present the latest British War 
Film, “The Fall of Bapaume,” at the Rialto Theatre, Yonge and Shuter Streets, starting Today at 12 noon.
Drop in at the Rialto any day this week and see the finest war picture the war has produced. It pictures the big 
events leading up to the present drive on the Western Front.
til order that as many people as want to see the record of the recent battles and military operations of the British forces in France may 
do so at least inconvenience and expense, the price of admission for today and every day this week has been set at 15 cents for any seat 
in. the house.

T These pictures show every phase àf modern war and every unit in the British 
Armies in the heat of action, endeontain the best views of the tanks ever shown

sack 
$12.00 
I $8.50 6i

I✓
A

Lj m
lAYQ t

W’
:<>AY The publie is assured that while the awe-inspiring facts of the great battiss preceding the 

fall of Bapaume and this German retreat are shown,Jiothing of a gruesome nature hasIit»
ITS** 
IDA - boon rmtainod in tho film.

• si11 i'lu)l'hvsy». I . /"

A Popular Price a£d Popular House 
.EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

z>

■ 1
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ii 15 Cents-ALL SEATS—15 Cents
* ’
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r: ft
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30th 0 R. Cooper, c,4, H. Ledger, » Wmmone 0 
W. Hill, not out ’.....«

Extra. .......................

Total ’..

l,iS:XÎSlràTr.::::: ï
W. Kent, not out ...............
J. Goodman, b Greene .........

Extras ....................................

Total .............. ...

good forvisitors* bowling ec, much 
them that they wore ah out for the an- 
parentl/ lu>i>elesrfy low acore o< 44, J.

ifxvsœ* ?,w.s,rf& 8
Foley brought off two fine catches. On 
taking the field the home team eetto 
work eame-niy to *ve the game. JMs- 
mlsslng their opponents for .34, and win
ning an interesting game by 12 rune 
Greene played a careful Innings for lO.bu. 
was quite unable to get ji> any telltr^ 
hits Simmons end J. Cotbome aivided 
the wicketo for » ami 
■ttveiy. and tu> well did they bowl when 
settled down end backed by good " 
lag that the laet elglit overs netted only 
three rune.

0 G. Tunbridge, e Seal, t> Taxley....
B. Meehan, bowled Taxley.............
H. Headley, bowled Robert............

o H. Reed, etd Seal, b Taxley 
9 R. Allshire, c Muckleston, b Moyeton. If 
y Huddlestons, bowled Taxley 
1 E. Davie, bowled Taxley ...

S. Cole .....

hand catch l-y P. Lambert near the T. Bar ford, c WakeMn.b Jones 
bounder)'. The wickets Hell quickly, and J. McKinnon, c Jones, b Berne» 
with 6 wickets down for 11 runs, thing» W. Wornerriey, b Barnes ....
began to look bad for the cltampiona.. .J. Wilson, t Jones ..........
Forestai, who was batting very patiently, J. Cameron, not out ........
wee Joined by McKinnon, and 7 run» D. M. Cameron, b Barnee 
were added before McKinnon fell a vie- Extras . 
ttm to a catch In the altos off Barnes. Six 
Old Country wickets had fallen, each one 
being caught out. Woroersley, the next 
batsman, was dean bowled by Berne», 
the score being 22 run! for 7 wickets.
Supported by splendid JUfdfng, Banjos 
was In fine fettle, bowling with a nice 
break and fooling the batsmen 
edly. Porestef, fir* man In, fen 
catoh at point by V. Campbell, scoring 
21 run», compiled carefully, without a 
diance, e very fine performance. V.
Cameron, last man In, was dean oowled 
by Barnes, and Old Country were all 
out for 26, Ct. Edmund’s winning a very 
exciting game by M rune. W. Barnee 
took 6 wickets for 11 rune. O. Jones took 
i wickets tor 14 rung

St, Edmund's.
W. Wakelto, * Womeietey, b White-

field ...................................................... J
P. Lambert, b McKinnon ........... 13
V. Campbell, c Woroersley, b McKln-

non »»»»•»•••••• I e 4 • a » » r «'/ i • •.» > • • A
W. Barnes, c Bertord, b Wakefield ., 1
H. Lister, V McKinnon ......................
G. Jones, b McKlnmm .............
Rev. E. Vesey, b WakefieW . . . . •
F. McLeod, o Calmey, b Wakefield 
A. Gardner, b McKinnon .
W. Watson, b WekefW
H. Watson, not out...........

Extras ....

Total .....

4I CLOSE SCORES IN 
I C. & M. LEAGUE

0
o

4 74
Y r 0 7. ,83

7
0by 441..... .

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ME* West Toronto,26Total . Extras
. 01, W. Orner, b Simmons .........

A. Knotting, 1- J. Colbcrne 
F. Saxton, b J. Col borne .
J. Lowaon, c Gatrett, b Simmon» ... »
W. Greene, c end b, J. Oolborne.........
H. Woodall, h Simmons ...... a.........
J. PauU-ner, t J. Cdbcme......... .
N. Banka, c Kent, b Simmon# ...........
V. Foley, c end b J. Oolborne...............

is" fiSt Edmunds Beat Old Coun- 
. try By Six Runs, While Al- 

bions By Two.

TotalAlbums By Two Runs 
Win From St* Cyprians

... DO—Bowling Analysis’ l
O. M. R. W.
If * 24 I
» 4 17 -3
2 0 4 1

is West IVS. Taxley . 
H. Roberts 
M. Moyeton

-irepeat- 
to a fineWestern 

are still
2
0—Albion —

H. Roberts, c Headley, b Tunbridge.. 0
M. Moyston, bowled Tunbridge...........  2
F. Muckleston, bowled Tunbridge 
J. Priestley, bowled Tunbridge ..
T. Tunbridge, bowled Headley....
P. Bland, bowled Headley
F. Seal, IbwÀb Headley...............
S. Taxley, bowled Headley
A. Blackman, net out.........
B. Shaw, bowled Capps 
A. Belgrave, bowled Capps

Extra#................. ...............

mai
Take

si vie ■ if
b Ths first C. end M. League game to be 

1 Iky«6 at Rosedale took place on Sotur- 
!■ 1»T between the charngfooe, the Old 
g Country dub, and St. Edmund's. The 

tea made the ground heavy, ta
ie fcowtem and making runs very 
to obtain. P. Lambert, St. Ed- 

», won the toe», and with W. 
opened the batting. Batting 

reached 12 before

3The large crowd who visited the Albion- 
St Cyprians League game on Saturday at 
Trinity campus were given quite a treat, 
the game being full of Interest from start 
to finish. Seal won the toss end sent 
St. Cyps in to bat. They opened with 
Robinson and Lynch again* the bowling 
of Taxley and Roberts, and were all dis
missed for 60 runs. Allshire was high
est, with 16 to hie credit. With 51 runs 
to get, Albion» opened with Roberts and 
Moyston, but before anything was regis
tered Roberte was caught by Headley off 
Tunbridge. With six wickets down, it 
looked as If the home team was going 
down to defeat, but thanks to Priestley, 
who by good cricket contributed 86 rune 
before he was bowled by Tunbridge, e-nd 
Blackman, who wae playing steadily, Al
bion* won by two runs. Albion* play 
Broadview a league game next Saturday 
at Trinity College campus. The scores 
are as follows :

—St. Cyprians.—
2 l J. W. Robinson, bowled Taxley.......
O G. Lynch, bowled Roberts *. - ■
0 W. Capps, bowled Roberts.........

*Deverceurt.

*ÆTî«rtss
J, Flmmons, Vow, fc 
j, H. Ivldger, b H#1 
VV. Butter field, b Faulkner . „,*»#•

clfic 36 3

Toronto Driving Club, 
v,MC*

RUNNING RACES
HILLCREST PARK 

TODAY

i 5
0 11
0 5«ES»

Wednesdays 
at Port

Hill53$ 0 n
X4 4 y4» »#•*•••*•*»

0 SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases:

ssKX. aa5:^».

3 RICORD’S SPECIFICthe
HP—was cleverly stumped off Wake- 

JWds bowling by Womerrsley. Camp- 
Heed wit caught at the wicket with the 

•core at 17. Runs came very slowly. 
Jaabr t livened things up by making 
<*• only bounder)- hit of the game, a 
•height drive into the grandstand, at 
wtoafleM’» expense. Lambert, was

4 srv'

iship»
Total 1 52

—. R. W.
9 2 21 4
I 2 II 4
2.2 0

% asa-sas. 1rs- K«-
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
66-/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO

—Bowling Analysis.—
‘O. M.3nd 0 G. Tunbridge

H. Headley .
W. Capps ...

WILLIAM
tents or W. 
ger Agesi,

l3
1 I 2 Was*. Wary «nillslfsr

Call or Sand bittoiy ferfrt* advice. Madiaiaa 
famished in tablet form. Heme- Mis te 1 
p.m. and Z to6 p.m. Sondiyr-10s.nl.loi ».m,

Coneeltstion Free

r expense.
_ _ McKinnon after making 13 

Tons, the high score for St. Edmund's.
The remaining batsmen could not do 
«neb with the bowling end the inning 
ebssd for 26, MdKmiton taking 6 wick
ets tor 12 rune, Wakefield 5 wickets for 
21 runs.

Old Country sent J. Forestal and H.
MeOrsger to face the howling of W.
LtoGr'e^T^t to^b^^^-’ T. Calrney, c Gardner, b Barnee

2 Dover court Has Margin of
Twelve on West Toronto Dr, Slivantni’i Capsuleso

4

36 For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

,te cure in 6 to 8 day». Price $3.00 per Ct Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Torenta.

*7.50,>hy). 

imon). SÔ.9U,
ADMISSION 75cOld Country.

T. Foreatal, c Campbell, b Barnes.... 2- 
If McGregor, c Lambert, b Barnes 
W. Raeburn, c Lister, b Jones 
A. Wakefield, e Lister, b Jones

In a C. and M. League game on Sat- 
. unlay Dovorcovrt, playing at home, won 
7 from Went Toronto by 44 to 33. The 
9 home team batted fir* end found the

1
5 a Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.Including War Tax.

»0. M
k atei Witch tg|
ling, three- *0

b.W. 33.60. A
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[Society' ' ' y ■ '
PUTS, PICTURS3 
- AND MUSIC

/ w -mVMrm. Edmund Phillip»
f :V,

®e KOVEN OPERA COMPANY. Captain John Harris, C. E. S'.; Mr. E. 
H. Day, Lieut. C. B. F.; Mr. C. H. 
Fleming, C. B. F.; Miss Flem
ing Mr. Norman Pearce, C. B. 
F.; Mr.. M. O. Thompson, Mr. 
A. B. Falrweather, C. B. F., and Mrs. 
Fairweather, Capt. A. J. Rot 

Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. Dinnlck gave R«xlen, Mr. and Mrs. E 7. 
a large garden party on Saturday at- Mr- H. O. Glover (Hamilton), Mr, W. 
ternoon at their house, Bedford Lodge, T.jLlvett. C. B. F., add Mrs. Xivett, 
3428 Yonge street, for the Ladles' Mrs. W. Stewart, Capt. and Mrs. Aly- 
Auxlllary of the 109th Regiment and ward, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. McCall, Mr. 
the Ladles' Auxiliary of the l«9th and Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. Dwgtas 
Battalion, C. B. F., and the mothers. Bums, Mr. and Mrs. John Ç. Wedd, 
wives and sisters of the officers and Mr. and Mrs. Merry, Captain and Mrs. 
men. The lovely gardens and her- O'Meara, Mrs. H. 8. Mjjeller, Mrs. J. 
bace&us borders wees In perfection, C. Hynes, Miss North Win nett. Miss 
and the weather beyond reproach. Col. Dorothy Boehm, Major Boehm, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dinnlck received the numer- and Mrs. Rowan Mr. and Mrs. John 
ous guests who drove out from town. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Sellers, Mr. and 
the latter looking lovely In white with Mrs. W. H. Lavade, Mrs. A^M. C. As- 
a large hat, CoL Dinnlck and all the buthnott, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mack- 
officers being In uniform. Mrs. Jesse lem, Mrs. W. S. Andrews, flra. Loring. 
Wright was also present and the
cadets of the 109th were most notice- Lady Mackenzie and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
able for their smart appearance. Bev- Carthy have returned from New York.
eral tables were arranged under the -------- •
trees, the flowers on them being a Brig.-General W. J. Neill has ar- 
very effective combination of purple rived at the King Bid ward from Eng- 
lilac and flame colored gladioli. On land.
the circular lawn In front of the ---------
house, with its exquisite background Mr. Vere Brown is In town from 
of maple, pine and mountain ash In Winnipeg.
bldseom, the children's dances took --------
place^under the able direction of Mice Major Eric Phillip#. MC., arrived in 
Sternberg, the dance of the tiny but- town on Saturday, on leave from the 
terfltes and other very,clever events front, and Is with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
well merited the applause given them, uam Phillips at the Westminster.
A Punch and Judy show was a i --------
great attraction for the children. The Mrs. Magann gave a delightful party 
splendid band of the 109th Regiment 0n Saturday, in her beautiful house In 
played under the trees, and the party Dowling avenue, which has such a 
was a most enjoyable one. A few of lovely view of the lake from the win- 
those present Included the Hon. the dows and lawns. The house, with Its 
Premier and Lady Hearst, Mies very large rooms opening out of one 
Church, Hon. Frederic Nicholls, Hon. another, was extremely well adapted 
justice and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and for such a large entertainment as the 
Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Lady Baton, one on Saturday, which was beauti- 
Mrs. Harold Scandrett, Mrs. Phippen, fully arranged, and to »ee the lovely 
u van Btraabenzie Mrs. Malcolm old things collected by Mrs. Magann, a^th Col Nm? Marshall Mr. and was well worth the price of admission 

HyslopMn and Mrs. not to speak of the very smart Frencli 
WalaKMrand Mrs MdWhlnney, Mr. posters, which were meet Interesting, 

Mr. iviir Mrs George Dunbar, and the delightful musical program, 
*"d “r*- l v. Ur «.rui vrr. those taking part to the latter being:D'nhntek. ^l^'an’d Mrsd “hn Mrs. John MacDonald. M. de Bourgul- 
£ ®‘n,nlSfceMp'„ Cant the Kuon. W. B. Raymond, Miss Marguer-

f M?s Mao! lte Floury, Miss Leonore Ivey. The
Rev. J Russell MsoI^uj, Mrs. mao hogtegg o( the party for the Franco- 
Lean, Llsut.-Col. C. S. Pote, M. C., Brlttgh atd [poked like a girl In a white 
109th Service Batt., and Mrs. Pot#, ft,ock edKed with cerise and girdled

with the same color. Her assistants 
were: Mlle. Malaval, who wore black 
and white; Mise Kmbree. Mise Mary 
Manser, Mies R. Dickson, Miss M. 
Fltzgibbon, Miss A. Irving, Mies Tilly, 
Miss K. Scherman. Miss Fortier, Mise 

‘Morse, Miss L. Hewitt, Mise 8. Vai 
der Linde, Mies Parker, Miss Smythe. 
Miss Marlon Bquajr. Miss Agnes Mul- 
drew. Mies Helen Tate, Miss MUdred 
Fortier, Miss Carveth, Miss Edith Wil
liams, Miss E. Keys, Miss M. Phillips 
Miss H, Hoffman, Miss Helen Smith, 
Miss Helen Shaw, Miss Norms Ford, 
Miss Abraham, Miss Barbara Rose, 
Miss Muriel Goggin, Mrs. Squair, Mrs. 
W. M. Rose, Mrs. B. Bmbree, Mist 
F. Neelands. A very pretty tea-table 
was arranged in the wide halL decor
ated with pink snap-dragon, and to 
the garden fortune-tellers and all sorts 
of tempting things were to tenta. To a 
favored few were shown some of the 
clever caricatures sent from the front 
by Mr. Magann, C.E-F.

The officers who went overseas with 
the lMth Battalion, Q. O. R-, have 
been made the staff officers of the 
12th Reserve Battalion. Canadians. 
Into which the 208th has been ab
sorbed.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Brentnall and 
Miss Zella Worthington hgve removed 
from 80 North Bherbourne street to 
the 6t. George's._____

An Informal dance will be held at

81r Joseph Flavelle, Bart, and Lady 
Flavelle are giving a garden party on 
Saturday, June 80, at Hollwood, 
Queen's Park, for tbs Red Cross work 
of the ladles’ committee of the, U. B. 
L. and the CaveU bronze memorial.

Commencing Monday, June 28, the 
famous singing organization, the De 
Koven Opera Company, will be heard 
la a number of the most tuneful and 
popular of comte operas, all to be 
given at a scale of summer prices. 
Among the production» scheduled are 
"Robin Hood," "The Serenade," "The 
Fortune Teller" and "The Chocolate 
ScMier." The company will be seen 

' hero In Its entirety with special or
chestra and complete scenic and'cos
tume eqidpment for all operas. «

"THE SUBMARINE EYE."
The inverted periscope, the latest 

Invention of the great world war, will 
he shown at the Grand all this week 
with a matinee every day. In the latest 
undersea drama, now being exploited 

, hjr the Williamson Brothers. • "The 
■ Submarine Bye." It will bring before 

the eyes of the world the marvels of 
nature hidden for countless aeons of 
rime at the bottom of the sea. The 
submarine views were obtained in the 

.. crystal-clear waters of the British 
? West Indies, under the British flag.
, "THE ROBINS PLAYERS."

A popular saying Is "It can’t be 
done," but Edward Robins and the 

; Robin» Players this week will, begin
ning tonight, prove that so far as they 
are concerned, it can be done, for they 
are going to sing George M. Cohan’s 
musical ootnedy. "The Man, Who 
Owns Broadway," which was seen here 
with Raymond Hitchcock In the title 
role, but which has never before been 
attempted by any stock company. In 
"The Man Who Owns Broadway,” Mr. 
Robins will have a well balanced 
chorus of pretty girls who know bow 
to sing and wear beautiful gowns.

THE HIPPODROME.
Phectnettog Anita Stewart. Greater 

Vttagraph star. In "Clover's Rebel
lion," heeds the bill at the Hippodrome 
this week. The picture deals with the 
efforts of socially ambitious relatives 
to marry their ward into the nobility 
in order to advance their own social 
standing. How the young woman de
feats their alms and marries the man 
of her heart is told In a series of 
Intensely Interesting scenes. The Six 
Losuaa Hawaiian» in a most attractive 
musical act: George Hussey, premier 
ventriloquist; Ward and .Faye, direct 
from New York with smart songs and 
dances; Mrs. Vernon Came, to 
"Patrla"; Ctrinko, assisted by Minnie 
Kaufman, to an unusual Juggling act; 
Drew and Wallace In smart songs and 
dances, and The Aerial Mitchells com
plets an excellent bill.

THE SUFFRAGETTE GIRLS.
The Suffragette Girls, presenting nn 

absolutely new Idea to musical com
edy. will be the main attraction at

/' T"-£*** <
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Solving One of 
Your Food Problems

à

/\

t,

There is a problem facing every housewife at this time 
and for which every housewife is seeking a solution. 
It is the problem of tha high cost of foodstuffs. Prices 
on many necessities are soaring high — getting almost 
beyond the reach of the average family. “How can I 
cope with this problem?” you ask. The answer is 
“Drink more milk—The Farmers’ Dairy Milk.”
Milk from The Farmers' Dairy contains the maximum of food-value. It is 
rich in cream. This milk comes from die finest farms in Ontario, where 
healthy, well-fed, regularly-inspected cows are kept. Milking and the shipping 
of the milk to the dpiry are attended to with the utmost care. At the 
dairy the high food value Nof the milk is maintained. The milk is scientifically 
pasteurized and cooled, and bottled by machinery.

Drink more of this milk. Give your children more bread and milk instead of 
the increasingly expensive foods. You will be healthier. Your children will 
grow stronger. And it will be easier on your purse. This milk costs the same 
as ordinary milk. >
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Loser's Yonge Street Theatre this 
week. Another big feature on the Mil 
will be the Gliding O'Mearas, probably 
the greatest 
wind dance# ever seen to vaudeville. 
"The Saint and the Stoner" will be the 
third Item on the biM. Other act* In
clude Walton and Del berg, to nut 
comedy; Dotson, the well-known negro

la of the whirl-

IS Tickets for $ 1 .OOdancer end comedian; Sam Harris,
!mooologlet,'and others, with the latest 

photo production ot the sunshine maid, 
June (iprice. In "A Small Town Girl,'' 
and the latest Fatty Arbuckle reissue.

t

Fresh Creamery 
Batter, Made in 
OurOwnDairy-Y 
46c lb. Get it
from Our Salesmen, 
orjhene Us.

TIHIE Phone HilL 4400STAR THEATRE.
All the chorus dances and marches 

down tiie brightly lighted runway were 
arranged by Bessie Crandall, one of 
the eoubrets of "Hello Parla" that 
opens at the Star Theatre this after
noon. Mies Crandall has a good voice, 
while Flossie Everett puts plenty of 
life into the chorus. The funmeking 
side of the show has been rearranged, 
and many good laughs are handed out 
by Sam Bachman end Lew White.

"WOMANHOOD" AT MADISON.

Nerves Weak 
Had Hysterics

FAMERST
xruiluM 11

f . i
I

Orillia Lady Tells of Her Pitiable 
Condition When the Nerves 
Gare Way and She Became 

Sleepless, Irritable and 
Excited,

3 'W
.

Walmer Road and 1 
Bridgman Street

*I :

In the great spectacular production, 
"Womanhood, the Glory of the Na
tion." which will be presented at the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, with a matinee on Wed
nesday, there are many tremendous 
scenes. In particular there 1# one 
Showing New York being bombed from 
the skies, while the capitol at Washing
ton forme the background for many 
scenes containing several thousand 
people.

I Orillia, Ont., June 9.—There is an 
abundance of proof found right ,-iere 
in Orillia that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Is unrivaled as a means of form
ing new, rich blood and building up 
the exhausted nervous system.

At this season almost everybody 
feels tite need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the tired, languid feelings.

' This letter will give you some 1-lca 
of the splendid results to be obtained 
by using this great food cure:

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 West 
street, Orillia, Ont, writes;

"Borne years ago my nerves got the 
better of me. I became so bad that on 
one occasion, during a thunderstorm, 
I had a severe attack of hysterics. 
Then I became anxious about my con
dition. It was leeplessoesB and ner
vous debility that were my trouble. 
Mome nights It would be 1 o'clock be
fore I could get to sleep. Knowing 
the good results obtained from the 
use, of Dr. Chaise’s Nerve Food, I 
commenced the treatment. I took about 
seven boxes and gradually I could 
feel ray nerves becoming steady and 
my appetite returning. I could sleep 
well and stay alone without any dif
ficulty. Some little time ago X com
menced losing in weight and I began 
using
as a tonic. I 
boxes and recovered 
1 had lost. I 
highly of Dr. Chase's Nerve Flood, and 
when I see anyone looking 111 or ner
vous I say, .‘Get busy and use some 
Nerve Food.

Dr/ Chase's Nerve Food. 80 cents a 
tes, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
82.90, at all dealers, or Edraanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. imitations only disappoint. •

i

Start flatting this milk at enss. Step 
en# ef our salesman end esk him far 
tickets, or write er phene us and we 
will see that tickets are sent to yeu.

1
"THE BARRICADE."

A
Every husband should see “The Bar

ricade," which Is being presented at 
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday, and aisk himself if he 
could love hie wife if »V6 barricaded 
her heart against him, 
should see It too. Torontonians have 
a special interest 
Clifford Bruce, >Wh 
the millionaire husband, Is as Canadian 
by birth, and well known here.

AT THE REGENT,

'

Every wife •}
shipyard near Baltimore, on Saturday.

Mrs. .it, A. Ruttan, who spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Arkle, at the 
Priory, has left for Ban Francisco to 
visit her daughter, Mre. Arthur Wil
ton.

Avenue Baptist Church en June 20,
Dr, Michael Clark, Ottawa, arrived 

In town on Saturday and Is at the 
King Edward,

the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on 
Wednesday evening, weather permit
ting.

in this picture, for 
o plays the part of Announcement

V Notices of soy characterSir Bdpivnd Walker Is at the Cha
teau Frontenac, Quebec. to future events, the purpose 

which is tbs raising of money, 
inserted in. the advertising coti 
at fifteen cents a lias.

Annsuncements for churches, 
dettes, crane or other organs 
ef future events, where the pul 
is not the raising of money, ms 
inserted In this column at two i 
a word, with * minimum of 
cents 1er each insertion.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Band, New 
York, are at the King Edward.

Mra H, W, Beatty and Mre. Geerge 
Boomer are spending a few days to 
Atlantic City.

Commencing today, and for the bal
ance of the week, the Regent will 
show one of the biggest feature pro
ductions that has been offered to Its 
patrons. Norma Talmadge, the charm
ing and popular young picture star, ap
pears for the first time since her rise 
to the topmost rung of the ladder as a 
motion picture star. The title of the 
feature production is "The Law of 
Compensation,” a powerful drama of 
modem American life ,by Wilson Mlzer 
and Paul Armstrong. In “The Law of 
Compensation" Mies Talmadge has ex
ceptional opportunities to display her 
versatile dramatic powers.

Mrd. Lyons Blqgar. Ottawa, has left 
for England. Col. Cantley Is at the King Edward 

from Montreal.
Mrs. Allen Case was In Hamilton 

last week to assist Mrs, Hendrie In 
the fete held In the grounds of The 
Holmetead In eld of the field comfort 
work of the Paardeberg Chapter, I.O. 
D,B. Mrs. Frank Macketcan was one 
of those taking part In the musical 
program.

Invitations have been issued by 
Flee • Stuart and Mies McPherson, 
Glen Mawr. for the closing exercise# 
of the school on Tuesday morning, 
June, 13.

Misses Elsie and Jean Finie have re
turned to their house in Toronto after 
spending several months to Panama 
•M Costa Rica, Central America.

Sir Geerge Gibbons, London, Ont-, 
spent a few days In Ottawa last week.

Col. end Mre, William Hendrie. 
Hamilton, were in Montreal last week.

Mrs. John Bruce will be back In 
town from the western tour with the 
I.O.D.B. this week.

the Nerve Food
used only two 

the weight 
cannot speak too

again

YE OLDE TYME GARDEN FETI
the residence of Lady Baton, "j 
wold.” Saturday, June 18, In aid of 
ter Care Department of Shaded 
dlers and Civilians. t

"THE SWML OF FATE," deeMnfl
reincarnation, win be the asm 
Hon. Max Warden's address In < 
dlan Foresters’ Hall, tonight, at I. 
Constance Buck will sing. On TU 
night he wilt speak on "Magi 
vice"; on Wednesday, '
Our Abiding Hope." J 
everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mrs, Hope Gfbson, Hamil
ton, have gone tp New York and At
lantic City for a fortnight's stay.

Miss Georgette Callaghan. Men tree# 
avenue, has left for the eeuth where 
she will vlett her

Mrs, Edward Sullivan has returned 
te town from New York, and will re
main to Toronto.

Mre, John Harris and Master Dan 
Harris are visiting to Grand Rapids, 
Mich.She ap

pears first as a school girl, and later 
a» a mature woman. A special pro
gram of incidental music has been ar
ranged.

sister,

Mr, and Mrs. W, C, Teagle are In 
Balt tourne. The latter was asked te 
christen a boat at Stan Heed, the

Invitations have been, Issued te the 
marriage ef Mies Violet Matthews to 
Mr. George Mister, In' the Fleet

c
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You WiU Like 
Our Domestic 
Finish

The dull domestic finish 
we give to linen has a re
fined appearance, a dis
tinct improvement over the 
glossy kind. It lengthens 
the life of your linen, too, 
and feels more comfortable. 
Experiment by sending us a 
trial order.

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

Telephone Main 7486.
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dfî ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER ,JÜ ri

CROP PROSPECTS 
OVER THE WORLD

COMMERCIAL BOOKS 
SHOULD BE STÜDe

WILL STARVATION 
FOLLOW THE WAR?

Hoover’s Message to 
America

iy duty 
the food

'I

FEB^- 1
« "

'r “I feel It m
ph«e|*e that _ ____
tien ie one of the utmoet grav
ity, which, unleee It le eelved, 
mav peeeibly reeult in the 
collapse of everything we hold 
dear in civilization.

“The only hope of provid' 
ing the deficiency ie by elim
ination of waste, and actual 
and rigorous eelf-eacrifiee on 
the part of the American 
people.

“We must also plant every
thing where it will grow, or 
this time next ydar the food 
problem will be absolutely 
solvable, and ths world 
face absolute starvation."

to em- 
eitua- Thruout Europe and Russia 

Conditions Are None Too 
Good.

Valuable Features of Cata
logs and Information Books 

Pointed Out

Hundred Million Acres in 
■ Canada That Might Avert 

. -r Disaster.

A
i

At the present moment news of the 
world's crop prospects Is interesting to 
every thinking man. Not atone the 
fermer, but every man and woman in 
civilized countries and not a few in 
uncivilized districts. IS interested as 
never before in reliable reports on 
farming conditions. On account of the 
generally small crop of last year, and 
ths prevalent shortage of labor all 
over the world, as well ae the great
est demand for foodstuffs ever known, 
the farmer and his doings are much 
more In the public eye than at any 
time la the World’s history. *

According to a most reliable source 
of information, crop and weather con
ditions In the various European coun
tries present many different aspects. 
Crop prospects In Germany are poor 
on account of weather conditions. 
Italy has not had the best of weaAhar 
conditions. Conditions in the United 
Kingdom, France and Russia are 
somewhat better, tho hot up to what 
might be called a good standard, in 
Spain, Norway and Sweden, North 
Africa, India, Australia and Argentina 
condition* are apparently good, and all 
of these last mentioned countries are 
fairly big producers, tho not to the 
extent of being able to feed Europe as 
well as themselves.

Therefore, we can see that Canada 
and the United States are being look
ed to for the food supply of the allies, 
and the question Is: "Will we be able

There are but few of us who pro
perly-appreciate the assistance which 
we can secure for ourselves by ob-

$ Ts suggest that the world may em- 
2$ from war. only to find itself 

« plunged into famine, max seem like 
playing upon the public carves at a 

; ,ime when they are already over- 
! strung, rfo many apparently impos

sible things have «occurred within the 
Isst three years that the mind is now 
prepared to accept almost any disaster 
__ within, the range of possibility. To 
the well-informed reader of 1917 a 
world famine seems no less impossible 
than did a world war three or four 
years ago. Indeed, the indications 

«which point to the possibility of fa
mine have not even the soothing qual
ity of sentiment, which said, "The 
modem world is much too sane to 
dghV' Sanity, properly distributed 
over the great nations, might have 
«red the world from war, but no de
gree of sanity can save It from starva
tion If it continues to produce less 
{pod than it consumes.

The question may be asked, "Why 
should war bring about a tood short- 
sge? The millions of men npw In the 
limy were previously fed, doubtless 
equally well, in civil life. The tre
mendous loss of life means a propor
tionate decrease In food consumption. 
All countries are encouraging food 

:'Æ «induction on a scale and of an ln- 
m tensity never before attempted, and 
I the high prices offered for the pro- 
il doits of the farms are a powerful cco- 
m- nomlc Incentive toward meeting any 
* shortage that may exist. The answer 

I Is found In these same high prices. 
I After making allowance for the et- 
1 facts of speculation the price of food 
1 products must surely Indicate the 
I growing1' scarcity. Take the figures 
f prevailing in Western Canada, for 
I example. Here Is a great food pro- 
I during country which never falls to 

■ have a surplus for world consumption; 
a country in which famine is Impos
sible, because it produces more than 
it eats. The average price of wheat 

(Fort William

tabling and studying certain descrip
tive books and catalogues published 
by manufacturers of farm Implements 
and machinery and by their selling or
ganizations. A very false friend, 
which seems to stick mighty close to 
the majority of us. Is the thought that 
because a certain thing Is offered free 
it is therefore not worth taking, 
other idea that we could profitably rid 
ourselves of Is the hesitancy of ask
ing for freely offered advice. There is 
perhaps a sense that by doing so we 
thereby put ourselves under an obliga
tion to some person or corporation. 
We would, /however, be greatly bene
fited iiy remembering that the “per
son or corporation" Is not thinking 
anything of the kind. Even if you 
should never do business with nini, 
tin.* "person or corporation’ which ot
ters the free book or information ia 
quite wi'ling to take connut* on some 
other farmer hearing about him.

Many of the books and catalogues 
thus issued contain information of the 
greatest value, being the result of both 
money and labor expended, and the 
applied reason of years of experience 
In farming needs. A good example of 
how such catalogues and books are 
valued is seen In many up-to-date 
business houses where copies of them 
are kept In the same manner as are 
coplea of ordinary books in libraries.

So The World will frequently review 
such books and catalogues which come 
to hand and which represent extra 
value (for the farmer. In order that 
readers may send. for copies and avail 
themselves of the Information contain
ed therein.

In such a class is a book whose 
cover represents a binder- in opera
tion. ’Tie a pleasing scene, and one 
which we trust will be familiar to all 
readers when the fall season arrives. 
Across the face of this picture Is the 
one word ‘’Deering.’’* Inside as we turn 
over is seen a picture of the country, 
and in the foreground a tree whose 
leaves stand out prominently And re
mind ua of the tree whose leaves 
“for the healing of the nations." The 
illustrations of harvesting machinery 
and farm Implements and the Infor
mation contained In this book cannot 
help but be beneficial to the owner 
of a copy who reads It. Can be had 
by writing to the International Har
vester Co. of Canada,, Limited, Ham
ilton,

A book of similar" value is entitled 
"Review of 'Co-operative Wool Sales 
in Canada," published by the direc
tion of the minister of agriculture for 
Canada. Why the sheep industry has 
not so far attained to the position In 
Canada which its Important possibili
ties demand, what the chief obstacles 
In the way have, been in the past, and 
the methods which are now being used 
by the Dominion Government to 
courage the development and assist 
the growth of the sheep raising end 
of Canadian farming, with complete 
statements of wool graded and offer
ed for co-operative sple In each pro
vince, are among the important points 
handled by the authors. Copies oan 
be had from the live stock branch. 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa.

An excellently planned and well 
printed book is entitled Hlnman 
Milkers. It starts oft with an effec
tive touch by describing the invention 
and development of the milking ma
chine, continues by giving, detailed 
description of the machine and its 
parts, and ehds with good testimonial 
letters from Ontario farmers. An In
teresting book and well worth writing 
for a copy to H. F. Bailey & Son, 
Galt, Ontario.

Another book showing good Illustra
tions and well worth securing a copy 
of Is entitled "The Btesell Land Rol
ler." This book has a well written 
Introduction expressing such senti
ments as "We cannot meet all our 
customsr-friends personally, our only 
means of becoming acquainted with 
you is thru our business literature.” 
Copies can be secured from T, E. Bis- 
eell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.

un
will
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mmgmreached Its capacity for production. 
The unoccupied areas of Western Can
ada alone would turn the scale. In the 
single Province of Alberta there are 
100,000,000 acres oi agricultural land 
which have never yet felt a plow. This 
land, under cultivation, would raise 
three times as much wheat as was 
grown last year In the whole of the 
United States. It is lying Idle for lack 
of population to make it productive. 
Meanwhile the spectre of famine stalks 
over Europe.

,
IÜÎn

Reginald D. Sneblin operating. his Case tractor and three-bottom plow, turning over clover three foot high on
his farm near Blenheim, Ontario. K/

to produce enough ” Winter wheatJs clearer and more practical recognl- DAIRY RECORDS HELP 
apparently two-thirds a failure, b(Rh tton than at any former period will be 
in the United States as well as tin given of his services.
Canada; and the country will there- —;------ —---------------------
fore be grateful to every farmer who, Co-operation Between Wool 
under such conditions, has re-sown his e „ _ j p.
acreage to spring wheat or corn. Evéry : Section and r armera ta tiooo
bushel harvested will be needed. We I 
cannot produce too much. The de- 
mand for foodstuffs of all kinds is 
great, indeed, now, and will be even 
greater as the armies are reinforced, 
more men are drafted as recruits, and 
more shiploads of /code are sunk by 
ths submarines.

ASSURE EXTRA PROFITSk
!C. L. Gray and Sons. Willow Farm, 

Aurora, - have sixty acres In cate and 
barley, are seeding fifteen acres "to 
com and hate three acres in roots. 
They have two fine stables and up-to- 
date machinery. They are contemplat
ing putting in a nelectrlc motor to run 
thetr milking machine*, letc. Last 
year they were shipping dx to seven 
cans of milk daily. ______ ______

Enable the Farmer to Eliminate 
Stock That Are Not Earning 

* What They Should.
Today is the last day on switch wool 

for sale thru the Ontario Sheep Breed
ers’ Association can be received at One remarkably satisfactory result 

of keeping simple dairy records, 
yields of milk and cost of feed, Is the 
knowledge gained that cows of good 
dairy type do repay the cost of extra 
feed.

One example may be given. Not 
far from St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, one 
hundred cows produced 104,864 pounds 
of milk more during 1918 than one 
hundred did In 1915. The 1915 records 
showed that ten were not paying so 
they were beefed, and again in 1916 
eleven were sent to the block, being 
replaced by better milkers. Better 
feeding contributed largely to the 
above noted big Increase In milk 
yield; more corn was fed, more clover 
and a little higher meal ration.

The value of the extra feed was 
8606.00; this produced more milk to 
the value of 81,877,66, so that the 
extra clear return was 81,072.66, and 
the cows were in much better con
dition.

Dairy records help to select good 
cows and to ensure larger profit. 
Write the dairy commissioner, Ottawa, 

free milk and feed record forma.

Guelph, and The World trusts that all 
Ontario breeders intending to avail 
tbefselves of the help from this co
operative association, which is approv
ed by tooth the Provincial and Domin
ion départants of agriculture, will 
have been able to complete their 
shearing In time for shipments tq 
reach their destination within the 
dates specified on the application 
forms distributed thru the secretary of 
the association, R. W. Wade. The 
literature Issued by the Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association and toy the live 
stock branches of the governmental de
partments of agriculture are good ex
amples of that co-operation between the 
government and the farmer, the fuller 
development o wwhich contains such 
bright possibilities. We are today 
standing on the threshold of this co
operative movement, which undoubtedly 
will result favorably for both elements 
of the population of Ontario as also fn 
all other countries where action • is 
being taken along similar democratic 
lines.

While on this point, we remind read
ers of the farm crops and fleece wool 
compel!tione held in connection with
the Canadian National Exhibition. Ent- m«nni« from 24 steers, a /erag-
rles for these and for the livestock ^ wel ,)t L,,OBe to 1.000 pounds
Judging competitions close August 14., • . . . .
J • * ________ — Teach, and running loose in two box

stalls, at the Experimental Station. 
Ken (ville, IN. ft., covering a period of 
iSC days, or four months, weighed 112 
tons, 640 pounds. The average for 
each day was 1,872 pounds, or 78 
pounds per steer. Straw bedding 
amounting to 10 pounds per steer per 
day was used, and all liquids as well 
os the solids were saved.

Chemists tell us that 
manure from fairly well-fed 
contains in each ton seven and three- 
quarters pounds Of nitrogen, 
and a half- pounds of phosphoric acid 
an* nine pounds of potash. When 
buying commercial •fertilizer we pay 
25 cents per pound for nitrogen, and 
7 to 8 cents for phosphoric acid. Pot
ash cannot he bought at any price, 
but in order to get a fair valuation 
for the manure we should allow at 
least 5 cents per pound, the price of 
potash before the war. —

A ton of the above manure at these 
prices would, therefore, have a value 
of 82.63.

At the valuation cf 82.63 per ton, 
112 tons. 640 pounds would be worth 
$295.40, or 812.31 per steer, a little 

$3 per steer per month. Con
sidering that potash will each year 
become a greater factor in economical 

The list of articles of food which agricultural production, the value is 
are now difficult to obtain steadily even greater than that given above, 
erows Sugar has been scarce from Nothing has beer, allowed in the 
the earliest days of the war; potatoes above calculation for the value of 
are almost unobtainable now, there is the humus, 
a widespread dearth of margarine, the humus value of manures is 50 to 100 
supply of cheese is much short of the per cent, of the value of the chemti- 
demand, and there is a lack of mutton cal ingredients, depending upon the
in the market. The stocks of cereals on whlch the manure is used and
are so low as to cause anxiety, altho ^he manner of application, 
owing to the delay in introducing com- It i8 a well known fact
pulsory bread rations large numbers of of the total value of the excrement
people seem to lie unaware of the sit- jjve stock is in the urine* If the
uation. The margarine shortage is llquld part iS allowed to drain, away 
being felt in all parts of London. Firms thru hoies jn the stable floor, hr other- 
that make their own margarine can over one-half of the value of the
still supply their customers, but stores manure wtU be lost, therefore, every 
and shops which have in the past sold effort should be made to conserve all 
Dutch margarine are in hundreds of the excrement voided by animals, 
cases entirely without stocks. The The water retained after twenty- 
”no margarine’1 cards appear in more four hours by 100 pounds of material 
windows every day. The price of used for absorbents in the stable is 
margarine in known brands has now eattmated to be as follows: 
risen to Is 3d a pound. Wheat straw, 220 pounds; oat straw,

Large consignments received from 285 pounds; well dried peat, 600 
the dominions keep the supply of but- pounds; ‘dry sawdufg, 435 pounds; 
ter for the present on a level with the leaves, 162 pounds.
demand. The Australian and New - -----------------
Zealand season is coming to an end, 
and we then shall have to depend more 

the home dairies and the Danish 
With regard to cheese.

T !
Harvesting operations have already 

commenced in the southern spates, 
and reports concerning the Texas har
vest are good. That state is 'expected 
to produce 15,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
an Increase of ten per cent, over last 
year's crop. Conditions arc not suffi
ciently advanced to state with any de
gree of accuracy what the results will 
be in the northern states and timeout 
Canada, but conditions are such as to 
give grounds for the hope that a larg
er harvest than last year will ripen.

In order that this greatly-to-be-de
sired result may be attained, let every 
former keep the high goal in view, 
and let him not neglect giving his best 
attention to every acre sown. . On 
account of the demand, prices are 
bound to remain at a high level and 
so, not only because our armies need 
the food, but also because nothing but 
bad distribution can prevent every 
load of produce being purchased, let 
us be awake to the necessity of uping 
every effort to care for the crop and 
to secure all the help in harvesting 
that is available. This year as never 
before, the opportunity Is presented for 
the farmer to serve the cause hot 
Great Britain and her allies, aped a

<

4
:>In Western Canada 

tails) for four years previous to the 
outbreak of war was 93 cents. At this 
writing it Is $2.08. Oats, used prin
cipally as a food for livestock, have 
advanced from 3Î cents to 68 cents, 
tod other cereals in proportion. Even 
In this prairie country, which pro
duces more than Its requirements, po
tatoes are now selling at 860.00 a ton. 
And look at the prices of livestock, 
clipped from a market report early

| **Hogi: Calgary. 814.76; Winnipeg,

I 814.86: Montreal, 816.75; Chicago,
? * Cattle : Calgao, $9 90 : Winnipeg,
\ 810.15; Montreal, 812.00; Chicago,
1818.15. „ ,

Sheep: Calgary, $10.75; Winnipeg, 
Montreal, $15.00; Chicago,

-
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ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
AND VALUES PER TON

Good specimens of Jersey milkers belonging to W. Cowioeon, Qussnsville, 
Ontario., The. World will be nlad to receive photograph# of animait belonging 

<4o Ontario breeders, which will be reproduepd fro# of charge.
811.60;

m $ts.5o.
Milch cows, offered for sale at farm

ers’ auctions, bring prices as high aa 
j wens- commanded by horses a few 
.3 fears ago, and a brood sow registers a 
J market value greater than a milch 

I -cow of the last decadei These prices 
1 may not mean famine, but they can 
\ be Interpreted only as shadowing the 

^spectre of universal food shortage. 
Crop Deficits.

But,jto return to the original ques
tion, why should there be a food short
age? Let us drop theories—which, in 

| case of hunger, have no filling quali
ties—and consult facts. The United 
States produced in 1916 640,000,000 

t bushels of wheat, which is 386,000,000 
| lies than the crop of 1916, and 250,- i 

000,000 less than the crop of 1914.
F If a wheat-eating country consumes 
I, 4(4 bushels of wheat per head of popu- 
; titlon per year, it is apparent that 
! the United States, with its hundred 

million people, will eat more wheat In 
1917 than it grew in 1916—It the wheat 
can be had. France faces a deficit for 
1917 of 127,000,000 bushels, and the ag
gregate deficit of entente allies and 
European neutrals is estimated at 
mors than 200,000,000 bushels, 

i = Then there la the shortage in Ger- 
many, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 

f Turkey, of which definite information 
. is not available, but which is known 

■ to be very acute. In the opinion of 
H ■ well-informed persons, Germany’s sur

plus stocks of grain will be exhausted 
during the present summer. Russian 
reserves, also, are an uncertain quan
tity. Altho Russia is an enormous pro
ducer of wheat, the millions of men 
.engaged in her military service, and 
the mHTlvns more in transportation,

. munition works and other branches of 
i IS labor connected with the war, must 

have materially reduced the acreage 
to wheat.

Another point of great importance, 
applying particularly to the older 
lends, la the fact that under war con
ditions It is practically impossible to 
•ecure artificial fertilizer, and without 
fertilizer old and exhausted lands are 
Practically non-productive.

Then there is the destruction of food 
which Inevitably accompanies war. 
When an army is obliged to vacate at 
territory is considered good policy 
to destroy all food which cannot be 
removed, rather than allow it to 
Into the hands of the enemy. * 
much food has been destroyed in this 
way in Poland, Russia', Hungary, liu- 

p mania and Serbia cap only be conjec
tured. In addition to this, Germany 
has been sending to j^he bottom of the 
»ea hundreds of thousands of tons of 
food—and glorying in the accomplish
ment. it would be poetic Justice if 
Germany herself should yet starve for 
1®sk of food which she has so ruth- 
iwely destroyed.

The Present Objection.
- Sufficient aspects of the food situa

tion have been presented to convince 
•he reader that, whether or not a world 
famine may be threatening, the great
est Obligation and the greatest oppor
tunity which rests upon the public to
day. next to winning the war, is to 
Produce food. To the people of great 
food-producing countriee such as Can- 
*ria and the United States the appeal 
comes with particular force, and, en
tirely aside from the patriotic duty, 
lies the fact that food production at 
the present time is immensely profit
able. Not all the sudden wealth aris
ing out of the war has been for muni
tion makers and contractors. Two-dol- 
kw wheat and fifteen cent live hogs 
mean wealth on the farm aa well as 
In the factory.

It will be one of the tragedies .o' 
all time if. with modem methods o-l 
transportation, fam.ne should threaten 
the world. The world has not nearly

Agricultural Summer School
Will Be Opened in August

\
W » - -~ - I-

IThe Ontario Agricultural College 
announces that it has now completed 
the progratn for its third annual sum
mer school for rural leadership. This 
year the dates are Monday, July 23, 
to Saturday, August 4, Inclusive. The 
program is stronger than ever. Its 
leading feature Is a course of ten 
lectures on the rural school as a com
munity-building institution. These 
lectures will be given by H. W. Foght, 
specialist In rural school practice. 
United States Bureau of Education, 
Washington, D.C. There is probably 
no one who knows more about the 
subject than Mr. Foght, who has writ
ten on "The Danish Elementary 
Schools,” "Danish Folk High Schools,” 
"The American Rural School,” besides 

Then there are courses

*1en-

w “THE GOLD STANDARD „ " 
OF VALUES”

AS embodied in your Reo, is none too severe 
£\. to apply to the lubricant you use in it.

this .fresh 
steers .

s 1 three

*

. The best built car will not long survive an 
inferior oil—but1

<8,1h qrine,
^community leadership, rural church 
problems, field husbandry, poul.ry, 
dairying, economics, co-operation, veg
etable gardening, home beautification, 
a special series of lectures for women, 
etc.

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

There is no more dependable lubricant at any 
price. It is made at one refinery from one 
crude oil. That means uniformity wherever 
you buy it. /
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine and 
Pol an ne Heavy; also Polarine Greases and Trans
mission Lubricants.

Buy Polarine and PREMIER GASOLINE 
at the eign of the ”Red Balt.”

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

!

I
over

FOOD SUPPLIES IN BRITAIN-merits'
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/ It Is estimated that the
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LARGE SALE OF WESTERN LAND.
!

The Tony Day ranch, southwest of 
Medicine Hat, has been recently sold 
for $120,000.- The purchaser is J. J. 
Bowlen, of North Battleford. The 
ranch is one of the oldest in the west, 
comprising as it does nearly 70,000 
a-cres, including the leases, and extends 
to the boundary line. Some idea of the 
size of the ranch may be galiied from 
the fact that over- 100 miles of fence 
are required. The new owner ex
pects to cut 600 tons of hay on the 
ranch this year to use for winter feed
ing. Such a large transfer of land 
from one party to another is becom
ing rare, even in our great northwest. 
Tho Battleford territory must be a 
place of wealth to enable a resident to 
enter upon the Tony Day ranch.
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Importations.
it Is stated by distributors that the 
fixing of maximum prices has inter
fered with the supply. The prevention 
of profiteering is highly desirable, but 
the production of food is even more
Important.
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W J. Curry, R.R. No. 2, Aurora, is 
shipping thirty-two cans of milk per 
week. He is milking eleven cows, 
Holsteins, which are in the pink of 
condition. ____ __ ^ f-

W. J- McKinney, RÎVR. Jto. 3, 
Brampton, reports that there be
but little doing in sales until fitter
harvest. He has fifteen--------
nips and six in beets and has had con
sidérable success in this line* In the 
past. _____________________
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A woman subscriber re
quests that articles on flower 
growing be published. The 
World will therefore be glad 
to ' receive photographs of 
flower gardens with descrip, 
tiens. -,
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START TRACTOR FARMING
IT PAYS I

3ËSL

*

“There’s an Avery Tractor for every size farm." 
12-366-10 8-16 16-36 40-60 h.e.

Write 1er efieSeorsphe e# Avery Tractera In uee In Cenede.
26-60

Dept. D.

R. A. LISTER & CO., Umlted, TORONTO
tSsnnfaotsrere of the well-knewn 

LISTER LINE OF FARM POWER MA04IN1TRV 
Uetsr Englnee—Milkers—Grinders-—Shoe—Threshers, Ac.—Electric Light 
Ptente—Spraying Outfits—Molette Separator*.
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12 MONDAY MORNING *M — fysitX
tj» THE HIGHEST PRICES EV 

PAID FOR WOOL ARE NO 
BEING PAID BY US >

BRITISH MAKE ATTACKS
TO SOUTH OF YPRES

Germans Penetrate French Posi
tions" in Raids at Several 

Points.

m ■

WILLIA hia Mr. Parmer, you can ret mere money i 
your wool by-eendlnr It direct to us.
In all probability It will come to no anyw 
at some time, no matter to whom you MU 
For over thirty year* we have been ene 
the largest buyer* of wool In Canada. -? 
We could rvot contlnue In buotieei fer y 
length of time" If we had not treeaedii 
customer:- falrl> and pay top prices, 
w-. tead your money the name day i« 

freight o

»

Help Wanted
AVtention, men i '
FIRST-CLASS men wanted ae drivers

uaA runners. "C” Battery Royal 
Canadian Horae Artillery, requires men 
to take the places of those who -are 
golnr overseas with the monthly drafts. 
Application tor enlistment snouid ioe’ 
wade personally or by letter to the 
officer, care Toronto Recruiting De
pot, K.C.M.A.. Imperial Lite Building, 
30 Victoria street, rree transportation 
furnished to Kingston and Retawawa

_C»al».___ ________________________
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- 

ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.______________________

WANTED—Laborers for forge depart- 
ment; day work, and bonus paid. Do
minion Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ontario,

WANTED—PRACTICAL MAN to take 
charge of paint mills. Splendid oppor
tunity for right men. State experience 
and salary expected. Correepondence 
Strictly confidential. Bex 46, World

______Properties For Sals
Four Acres at Oakville

Black Clay Loam, Suitable for 
vegetable growlrg or fruit ruising. 
Spring at ream crosses «be property. 
Price $1.200; $12 down and $12 monthly 
Will pay interest and principal Open 
evenings. Stephens A Oo., 1$4 Vlotorla, 
ntreet.

Stock List of New Electric Motors 
for Prompt Delivery

Benlln, June 10, via London.—Brit
ish troops which attacked last night on 
the front south of Ypres were repulsed, 
the war ofllce reports. German troops 
penetrated the French positions at sev
eral points, according to the statement, 
and returned with a considerable num
ber of prisoners.

The statement follows:
“On the fighting line between Ypres 

and Ploegsteert Wood, after a quiet 
morning, the artillery duel increased 
toward evening, especially on the 

I wings. In the night British companies 
advanced several times against our 
Unes. They ware repulsed every
where. On the remainder at the front 
there was little activity, observation 
conditions being very bad.

"Near Ablalncourt, on the Oise, 
south of Seine, in the western Cham-» 
pagne, on the northeastern part of the 
Verdun front, and at Apremont Wood, 
our reconnoitring troops forced their 
way Into French trenches. They re
turned with a considerable number of 
prisoners. In repulsing a reconnoi
tring thrust of the enemy near Ftirey, 
we took several Frenchmen prisoner.

"In Flanders on Friday the enemy 
lost ten airplanes, and yesterday six 
in • aerial battles, and aa a result of ' 
our anti-aircraft fire. A few days ago 
Sergt-Major Mueller shot down his 
fourteenth opponent In an aerial en
counter.

“Eastern theatre: There Is nothing 
to report," ,-i

The supplementary statement issued 
by the war office this evening says:

"On all fronts and at the Wyt- 
schaete Bend the day was calm."

SOIL
I* ieei.lvt.fi. only deducting 
p\t* chargee.
We ere now paying for wool ae
Unwashed fleece, fine.. 
Unwashed fleece, eeeise 
Weehed fleece, fine....

No. H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M. Delivery
25 550 75o July 30th

55o 75o Stock
25 55o 750 June l6th

750 Stock
25 550 750 June 10th
25 550 . 750 Stock

550 750 Stock
Stock 
Stock

/750 Stock
ÉM 50 Stock

25 550 f'750 June 14th
25 550 1400 June 15th

550 750 Stock
25 550 750 July 10th

the following used Motors are in stock for prompt delivery, 
condition guaranteed :

1 30 3 60
3 60

\ 5 3 60

.. Me to Men 
. 48c to 61c ■
.. SfietcMcp 
.. 68c to 86c p

V totted bery, chaffy................. »7eto66cp
7 Ship today, or write us telling bow i

wool yon have. If washed or unwashed 
breed e< sheep clipped from. We will 
quote you a straight price and send 
shipping tags with full Instructions.

75tl. Washed fleece, coarseTen Acres West of 
Bond Lake

5o I 252
401

25 \ 220' 40
ON Metropolitan Railway; pood garden 

■oil; trout take; price $508; term» $30 
cash and $20 quarterly, with Interest at 
6 per cent, per annum. Open even- 

Siepbena & Oo., 136 Victoria

30
20 f■Of

TORONTOV-w*255mes.
street. 5 550 1400

b* 220 1120
5

30Florida Properties For Sale! 25 22050FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 55025301

f ! Bv signing and mailing at once with only $1.00 .enclosed, to abow good , fai th ^ADVANCE OBSERVATION jUxKggate* briowwe will 
set aside and reserve for you a se-t of the RIDî ATH LIBRARY OF 
UNIVERSAL L/ITHRATURB. As Boon as the price and term* have 
LPfi„ fietermnled The WORLD will notify you privAtely by letter, enclosing you registration order blank, with tto ufiM&Midihlff **«£!?* 

nnri tpmiR are not satisfactory your $1.00 will be refunded. The 
WORLD’S price and terms will toe so attractive that undoubtedly there 
will bea large demand for this work, and we may not have enough to 
nil an the order» FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED.

152
i Farm» Wanted TO>2Situations Vacant. 25FARMS WANTED—If you wi»h to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor quick résulta, Ust with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, ^Toronto.

t 10 .
BOOKKEEPER wanted for vacancy In 

elty office; good penmanahlp essential; 
excellent chance tor right man; give 
particulars of experience, atao age and 
salary expected. Apply Box No. 41, 
World.

4 10

Offices to Let
1120 
1120 
1120 
1120 
1120 

1700 
1,120 

1400 
1400

1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 550 Volts.
We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of othpr Electri
cal apparatus.

ù Phone Motor Department. Adelaide 20. ^

I The fl. R. Williams Machinery Co.,LM. I
64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont

2=
KENT BUILDING, corner Yonge and 

Richmond, several fine bright offices, 
single or en suite; most central loca
tion; Yonge street entrance. Apply 
Office, second floor.

Articles for Sale. Advance Reservation Blank201I FOTATOES—One car choice western, 
mostly white, In this week; sell sub
ject to Inspection- Box 48, World. 

SFECIAL THIS MONTH—Free enlarge.
ment with every dollar order. Finns 
developed fc. prints 3 and 4e, postcarde 
$0o per doz., 8x10 enlargement 26c. 
Bishop s, 222 Adelaide street, Toronto.

1
& Vo 6031

3 601 10Rooms and Board. The World, v
^n^Umen^Enclosed please find $1.00 for which kthdly

The RroPATH LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL LITERA
TURE. as advertised by you, until price J^d terms are m*A epublte and 
l «y, nntifiod hv vou It is understood that if for any reason saidprice .nd ffi are not' sLtisfactory to me my $1.00 will be refunded 

and all obligations cancelled.

60 -52 reserveOMPORTABLE, Private Metsl, InglgT 
wood. 205 Jarvis street; central;- heat
ing; phone.

g ’ 60 .1 3
7 259i

257 ViSummer Resorts 1 IArticles Wanted BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows,
Burlington, Ontario, Canada's leading 
îesort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months’ rate; modern 
lumlshed bungalows for rent. Write 
for booklet.

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated en Ah. 
mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Qeo. McKnlghL

NO SPECIAL EVENTS
MARK ISONZO FRONT

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
guaranteed. 
East.

Name
cash prices; satisfaction 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide

à. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
contents of houses. 

1609. Broadway Hall,

Street
Province .TownArtillery Firing Continues With 

Varying Strength on 
Seibengmeinden.

Vienna, June 9 (via London).—The 
official e tellement issued from Auetro- 

h«»<l<Uiarters today, reads:
Italian theatre: On the Ieonzo 

there were no special events. On the 
Siebengmeinden Plateau the artillery 
fire continues with varying strength. 
In the Monte Zeblo district (Trentlno) 
a crater caused by an enemy ex
plosion, was held by our troops In 
hand grenade fighting, against Italian 
attacks. •

“Southeastern theatre: The situation 
Is unchanged.

“Eastern theatre: In the wooded 
Carpathians and in east Galicia, there 
were livelier skirmishes at 
points. On the reet of the front there 
was artillery firing."

Ï
cash prices for 
Phone College 
«0 Bpadina Ave. 7

WANTED—Two copies of The Toronto

,reAM&î"Dsrÿi
rente World. od7tf

Tenders. 1
Apartments to Let

To LET—Double parler» ; rent 
eludes heat and UgbL 144 
street.

* - ri
TENDERS for 36-INCH SPECIAL 

CASTINGS and 36-INCH 
CAST IROH PIPE

$11, In- 
Baldwin Synopsis of Canadian No 

West Land Regulation»
The sole head of a family, or any 

over IS years old, may homestead 
quarter-section of available Domtn 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
berta. Applicant must appear In per 
at the Dominion Lands 
Agency for the District, 
may be made at any 
Agency (but not Sup. 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence t 
and cultivation of the land in eacl 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homes! 
farm of at least 80 acre», on cei 
ditions. A habitable house is 
except where residence Is pert 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for « 
tlvation under certain conditions.

' Accounts Collected.
>OK DÔCTORS OF TORONTO—“No 5ÔT 

lection, no charge." Terms moderate. 
Phone New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Exoelslor Life Building, Toronto.

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George K Hole Uptown Jeweler, 773 
lunge street.

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings end Ll- 
eenses. Open evenings. 262 Tonga

i

TENDERS will be received, bv regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City HaR. 
Toronto, up to noon on Tuesday, June 19, 
1917, for the construction and delivery 
of 36” special castings and 36” vast-iron 
pipes.

Specifications and tender forms for the 
foregoing tony be obtained upon appli
cation at the office of the Walter Main 
Extension Section, Department of Work», 
Room No. $20. City Hall, Toront.v En
velope* containing tender* muet be pialr- 
ly marked on the outside as to contenta. 
Conditions relating to tendering, as pre
scribed by city by-law, muet be otriotiy 
complied with, or the tenders may be 
declared informal. Tenderers shall sub
mit with their tender* the names of two 
personal eurvtles, approved bY- the Oty 
Treneurer or In 1-teu thereof, the bond 
of a Guarantee Company, approved a* 
aforesaid. The lowest or an* tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control.______________ _

GIRLS WANTED5 Business Opportunities.
Agency or 
Entry by ] 

Dominion I 
-Agency) on

tor sale—6AW, STAVE, heading and 
shingle mill; good location, big profits; 
will sell cheap; good reasons foe selling.
Box 44, World office._____________________

.VE BUY end sell furniture of all kinds. 
Get our valuation. Vendôme Auction
eers, 2*3 Yonge at. Main 302$.__________

■
(-

Motor Cars and Accessories. NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Apply Nine o’Clock Tuesday, June 12th
COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE 
Sterling Road, Dundas Bridge, Toronto r

ANOTHER shipment of autë delivery 
bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana- 

* CanlaSe <*" #1

BREAKBY SELLS HqM—Rename used 
11 types. Sale Mar- 

keL 4» Carlton street
BICYCLE TIRE BARGAINS—Five hun- 

dred Goodyear bicycle covers; regular 
price, two-fifty; eetling for one dollar 
each while they last. H. Mi Kipp Co., 
Ltd., 447 Yonge St., Toronto.

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
sltine, $1.60 each; theae are exceptional 
value». Bum» A Sheppard, Slmcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—We irë tïïi originel 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of ellghtiy used-auto 

rts In Canada; magnetos, oolla 
ureter», gear» of all ktnde. timken and 

ball bearing», all size»; crank cases 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springe, axle» and wheels, presto tanks* 
storage batterie». Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part buppiy, *16 Duedaa street, Juno- 
tlon 2214,_____________________

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
method. Toronto The Stitching Co 
13- Church. *

IsomeBuilding Material
-IME—Lump snd hydrated for plaster-' 

ere’ and maaona’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate 1» the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
BUppiy Co., i-imited, 113 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4606, snd 
Junct. 4147.

T ALLIED SHIPS BOMBARD
GREEK POST OF KAVALI In certain district» a homestea< 

good- standing may pre-empt a qt 
section alongside hie homestead.
$3.00 , per acre.

Duties.—Six month»’ residence In eai 
of three year» after earning homester 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivstio 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained t 
soon às a homestead patent on cwt* 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted ;i 
homestead right may take a purchsa 
homestead In certain dlatrlcta. Pit 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside alx month» ‘ 
each of three years, cultivate 60 ae» 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel*
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of Ô 

advertisement will not be paid for.—Ill

Bulgarians Also Report Active 
Bombardment on Bend 

of Cerna. .
Sofia, Saturday. June 9 (via Lon

don, June 10).—The following official 
report, from the Macedonian front, was 
Issued here today:

"The enemy's artillery was active 
near the Cema Bend and on the Do- 
bropolje. There was aerial activity 
along the whole front.

"Several ships conducted a bom
bardment of an hour of the town and 
surroundings of Kavala (In northeast
ern Greece, on the Aegean Sea) and' 
the coast near Sarlshaban (on the 
Meeta River, east of Kavala)."

- Chiropractors. Estate Notice»Estate Notices.I >R. BFARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Fer- 
lor, 68 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths sod all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment

NOŸIÔE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Andrew George 
Orr, Late of the Village of Mlmlco, In 
the County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE E8- 
tate of Lieut-Col. W. R, Marshall, 
Deceased.

The creditors of Liéùtfcnant-Colonel W. 
R. Marshall, late of the City of Toronto, 
,n the County of Yoik, deceased, who 
was killed In action In Flanders on or 
about the nineteenth day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and sixteen, and 
all others having claims against or en
titled to share In the estate, are hereby 
notified to sotitl by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver to the undersigned admin
istratrix, on or before the flret day of 
July, one thoueand nine hundred and 
seventeen, their Christian and surnames, 
addressee and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or In
terests, and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them. After the 
first day of July, one thoueand nine hun
dred and seventeen, the 
said testator will be distributed amongst 
the liantles entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or Interests of which 
the administratrix shall then have notice, 
and all ethers will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
ELIZABETH MacCALLUM MARSHALL, 

(care of National Trust Company, 
Limited, IS-22 King etreet east. To
ronto), Administratrix with Will an
nexed.

Toronto. June 5th, 1917.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE" 

County, of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Angélique Hall Fortier Doug- 
laa, Deceased.

car- -Notice
1» hereby given pursuant to 

section 66 of the Trustee Act, R.8.O. 
1914, chapter 131, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands 
the estate of the said Andrew 
Orr, who died on or about the fourth 
day of February, 1917, are required on 
or before the twenty-fifth day of June. 
1917, to aend by post 
to the Toronto Genei 
atlon, the administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full 
a statement o 
nature of the, securities (if any), held 
by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

eceased among the parties en-
____-___.eto, having regard only to the
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said aasets or any part 
thereof to any person or persona of 
whose claim» notice shall not have been 
received by It at the time of such dis
tribution,
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator of 

the Estate of Andrew George Orr, 
Deceased.

CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL A 
JARVIS, 166 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

^Dated at Toronto this 19th day of May,

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza- 
beth Yates Coiello, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar- 
rled Woman, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.8.O., 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
Creditors or otnerwlai against the estate 
of Elisabeth Yates Coiello, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on 
or about the seventh day of February, 
A.D, 1917, at Toronto aforesaid, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, to the 
undersigned, J. M. Ferguson, the Soit 
for the Executors of the said estate, on 

lay of June, 1917, their 
nd descriptions, and a

Contractor*
.. 6. Y'ôüko A SON, Carpenters, Bulld- 

ers. General Contractors, Repairs, 136 
College. ____________________

against 
George

Disinfectants. prepaid or deliver 
eral Trusts Corpor-06EALBNE Odorleee Disinfectant— 

Kllta til odors. No odors. No flies. 
Weal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.

GERMANS MOVE SHIPS 
FROM OSTEND HA

Tow Two Large Destroyers ti 
r Zeebrugge—Place

Deserted. , *

TIRE SAVING ol 75 p.c.—For 32.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able.' Write for circular; 6e a lb. al
lowed tor scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1436 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

Canadian Forestry Battalions 
, Are Clearing Henley pommon

particulars of their claims, 
f their accounts, and the

idDentistry
BABY KEEPS BODY '

IS FOUND IN WELL
)R. KNldHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
clailst; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

eita of the
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. June 9.—The latest Job 
tackled by Canadian forestry battal
ions la the clearing of Kenley Com- 
mon, one of the most beautiful spaces 
on the Surrey side of London. The 
authorities requisitioned the site, 
which W a ipublic resort. Much regret 
is expressed that this has been neces
sary. Londoners Journeying there by 
hundreds are noting with wonder 
the celerity with which the Canadians 
are clearing the brushwood, trees and 
everything.

the said d 
titled theretoDancing. Armed Bands Threaten Violence 

to Abductors Now in Jail 
at Springfield.

Motor Via Moving. London, June 10.—An admiralty oflli 
clai statement Issued tonight reader' ' 

"The vice-admiral at Dover reports 
that the latest reconnaissance of104- 
tend shows that all large shipping has 
been removed from that harbor. Two 
large destroyers lately reported ns be
ing towed to Zeebrugge are probaMf 
those damaged dtiring the bombare 
ment. The harbor presents a deserjfjl 
appearance.”

.. T. SMITH, ♦ Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone tor prospectus.

IF YOU ARE M
London, Buffalo,

CAVING to Hamilton, 
Rochester, Detroit, or 

any place we will move you with our 
large motor vane. This Insure» quick 
delivery, eaves packing, labor, expense 
and Injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For reference» ask those 
that we have moved. HiU, the Mover 
21 Vine street, Ham 111 ton. Phone 73.'

Gerrard 8517.

Electric Fixtures. Springfield, Mo., June 10. — The 
discovery of the body of baby Lloyd 
Keet, Saturday, whose disappearance 
created nation-wide lntereet, has 
aroused the most Intense feeling 
against abductors. The child had 
been drowned In a well on an aband
oned farm near here a* least four days 
ago. On a telephone message from 
Falrplay, Mo., this morning that the 
kidnappers had been surrounded and 
Jailed, armed band» were Immediately 
organized ready to mete out summary 
Justice if the reports are confirmed.

i
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest design# at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
Tonga.

r

Horses and Carriages. Medical.OMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 
business wagons. We apply rubber 
tlrea. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 321 Yonge street.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to sec
tion 66, Chad. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that all 
persons havlrig claims against the estate 
of Angélique Hall. Fortier Douglas, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, widow, who died on or about 
ninth day of April, 1917, at the City of 
Toronto, In said County of York, are 
required on or before the 16th day of 
July, 1917, to deliver to the undersigned 
executor of the estate of the said de
ceased, their names and addressee and 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by 
them, verified by statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after the 
«aid 16th day of July, 1917, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
partie» entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it Shall then 
have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the distribution 
of the said estate, or any part thereof, 
to any pereen of whose claim notice 
has not been received by It at the time 
of such distribution, ,
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 16 Toronto St, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, June 1, 1917.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
ease*. Pay when cured. Consultation
1res. 31 Queen street east_____________

DR. dean, specialist. Plsesess of man, 
piles end fistule, *t Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, bleed and 
Experience me

DUNLQP TIRE
Special Tread - Traction Ti

Ï
: .

Foot Specialists.
.’60T SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 

—'Tswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous htir; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713tf

=to rive MAlftt&ctory results, is Carlton 
etreet. BOTH SIDES CONFINE

ACTIVITY TO GUNFIRE
s T

AMassage.7*. s Service Begets SupremacyMADAME McKANE, 423/, Yonge, 
sage end osteopathy. Mein 1477. 

MRS.

mas-
Italians Shell Austrian Convoys in 

Adige and Terragnola 
Valleys.

Rome (via London), June 10.—"Over 
the whole front yesterday, the activity 
on both sides was confined to the ar
tillery," says today's official state
ment. "Our artillery fire waa directed 
effectively against enemy convoys In 
the Adige and Terragnola valleys and 
en the San Lucla-Chlapovano Road. 
Italian reconnoitring patrols, on the 
Carso took ten prisoners."

sFueL
COLBRAN, graduate masseuse.

Telephone North 4’. 29.
MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained nurse.
Yonge. North 6277.

i+ANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm. 
Med, 61 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Ai *7AI716 A
SolicitorHotels A

Dunlop—“The Automobile*Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private" roemei 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, CoxweJ 
avenue.

J6YBL TUSCO—Toronto’s BëëT TeeT-" 
dance hotel; splendidly equipped; 

S. eentrti ; moderate. 235 Jarvis streeL

or before the llth da
names, addressee a.________ ,,______ _ „
full statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them,

And take not[ce 
date the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
hav)n«prard only to the claims of which 

■Rll then have had netiee, and the 
Baeeuters will net be liable for the 

said eseets, or for any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any pereen or persona of 
whose claim or claims they shall net have 
had netiee at the time of the distribution 
thereof,

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of May, 
A.D, 1917,

A

*

Tire you see the most ofthat after the saidHerbalists APatent*
H. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter, Canada. 
. , foreign patents, etc. IS

treat. Toronto.

^•"onV^HerbETablète“ nature? cure "for 

Jbeumetlsm. constipation, eczema, kld- 
montb!?eî^in.d ,t0™Ech troubles; three 
21ïïthV.tJTtmenVor 6ne dollar, poet- 
!vLnueH Toron?" HCrb C°" 173

A
*

United SUtes 
West King strest, 

CHARLES H. RICH Ed

A t2» a

and hear the most about.**5 ACanadian and foreign" patents? Dlnnick

8SÏÏTS ÜJÏSMS; «
ABRITISH MAKE AIR RAID

UPON BELGIUM AGAIN
» A

*SEALEDi TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Bulld- 
ln<ï?i . .Y111 be received at this office 
until 4.50 p.m., en Tuesday. July 3, 1917, 
_ supply of coal for the Public
BuiMInge throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be ebUlned on application at 
f™ <*r°e and from the caretakers of 
the different Domlnlea Buildings,
. 'T*'*”B* tendering are notified that 
tenders will net be considered unless 

r!"ted fer*1* supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
peyatie te the order of the Honorable 
the Minister e# Publie Werits, equal te 
ten per cent. (15 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
pereen tendering decline te enter Into a 
contract when called upen te do so or 
fall to complete the contract. If the 
tender be net accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

a JtPatents and Legal
Airdrome of St. Denis Westrem 

Is Target for Bom
bardment.

8J, M, FERGUSON,
$4 Adelaide St, West, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Rev, Thomas Edwin Bartley. 
Beverley Milner and James Edward 
Day, Executors ef the said Elisabeth 
Yates Coiello estate,

; Ator thef, House Moving
(bUSE EÔVINQ and Raising D"ona *, 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

MostA MostA
A A

Personal London, June 10.—"An atr raid on 
the airdrome at St, Denis Westrem 
(Belgium) - was carried eut success
fully on Saturday by the Royal Naval 
Air Service," eayi a Etalement by the 
British admiralty, "All our pilots and 
machines returned safely.”

BRANTFORD MARKETS-
Special te The Tens ate World.

Brantford, June 16.—'The price of 
eggs has been reduced te 4$ cents a 
dozen, a drop ef two cento from that 
of last week. Butter remain» firm at 
43 cents. The cheese 
dropped two cents, and it new 
at 86 cents.

*Lumber AEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
snd Others.—In the Estate ef Eliza
beth Anne Wllsen, Spinster, Deceased, Safe*8ARAH. deugnrer of Yhempeen Eamp-

bell. Lurgitn, Ireland, now Mrs. Sarah
SAi!» Jijsssa 
SSJSSteAF«su»

WILL MISS FLORENCE Themeenrewlded on Clinton etreet, in lSff"idS? 
^communicate with Box 46 Werid X 
WANTED A young wldswsr weuid like 

to correspond with young lady, with
Office.10 mltr"n0n>'- *** «T. World

TaTC &ÔARDS-—Llnabestos *
Beaver Board (sized), Neponeet (ti- 
cut oak). George Ruthbone. Limited 
Toronto. »

8
Netiee Is hereby given, pursuant te the 

Statute In that behalf, that all eredltors 
and ethers having claims against the 
above named Elizabeth Anne wlleen, whe 
died en er about the 4th day ef May, 
1917, are hereby required te send or de
liver the same duly verified by declara
tion te the undersigned executors of the 
estate ef the deceased, on or befere the 
Iflth day of July, 1917, after which date 
the paid exécutera will distribute the 
said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, without regard to claims of 

or shall net then bane notice.
Si f U C2Ê N hLxl IgBgBTS

peapeRATIpN, 88 Bay fetreet. Te-
rûttia. Bitte utapK

DAfHNU lUilTO A L8NQ. Solici
tors for Executor*.

»

Loans.
a1 s"a—

Legal Cards
iRWlN, HALES a IRwTn; lerrlevre", 

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen, 

UaÔKSnZIE A OÔhOÔN', "Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, «1 Bay street.

| 11 ' Phones ; Main 5554-5-6 t—
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Gc:ds Co

limited
I Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.

(NEAR SHUTER STREET)

By order,
B. O. DB8R6CHBRS,

Department of Publie Works,800” ** 

Ottawa. June 9, 1I1T.
Newspapers wHl dot be paid fern this 

«^«rtwemont If they Insert It wîi 
authority from the Department.

TypewritersBank market has 
sellsi

■
•9

NEW HEAP OF HOSPITAL.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. June 9—-Lieut.-Col 
Mackenzie, Medicals, is appointed 
the command pf the Princes»
tia « Bed Cross Hospital.

CORNWALL SOLDIERS OR6ANI1B, thoutLire Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader

^hon»8 Adstaid* StÊ,18
)®Ssaisi te The Temnts World,

Cera well, June lù.^jiayo, 6fce**ie* 
has sailed a public meetlw te be

«a.,tWS A, J.at 8 o clock, Vor the pui<puse of or
ganizing a branch of the returned aol-
dleps' association.

in ths council oûawtbec at the tew# 
hall on Wednesday evening, June u.

to 8
Patri-

4 è : -Sr-
K

xX
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«

WANTED
Laborers for forge dept. Day 
work and bonus paid. Apply
Dominion Steel Fotindry Co.

Hamilton

CLASSIFIED •'* t,me* ence eunday, seven
. _ _ _ consecutive insertions, or one week’s
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[Record of Saturday*» Markets
MONDAY MORNING i

.*9»

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

:s EVER 
ENOW »r UNLISTED ISSUES FOR SALEUS
”ee«V 1er 91.6066 Canadfain Mortgage and Inr., 6%, at

(Stock Sells Ex-dlvldend 3 Per Cent. About June 16th.)
1 Rosedale Golf........................................

10 Sterling Bank at......... ...... ............

ue irwey
n rou eta u. 
been one of

STANDARD EXCHANGE.» TORONTO STOCKS.SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr.
H V. P. JONES. Am\ Owl Menas»

», $15,000,000 J Reserve Funs, . $13,500.000

BidB WALKER. Oranges.
Oronges advanced in price Saturday, 

and the market is very firm at the pre
sent time at $4 to $4.26 per case for both 
navels and late Valencia».

Cabbage is still *or? the decline—the 
9>7% latest arrivals selling at $4 per crate.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers kept firm In price at $1 

to $2.26 per 11-quart basket for No. 1 
hothouse, and $1.26 for No. 2’s; the lm- 

.. ■ I ported outside grown selling at $3.26 per 
| hamper.

Strawberries.
Strawberries were plentiful and sold at 

3$ 116c to 19c per box.

Ask. " Bid. Gold-
Ape* ............
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....

38% Dortie Extension .................. 14
Dome Uake ............

$SSJ»T. ••••••
61k Gold*Reef V.V”i •

Holilnger Con. .....
Horn «stake ................
Hunton ............ ...........
Inspiration ........ - • • • ■
Keora ..........................
Kirkland Lake ........

181'A McIntyre ........
Mon eta ...........
Newray Mines 
Pearl'Lake ...
Porcupine Bonanza................. ..
Porcupine Crown ................ 60
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine 
Porcupine

„ un Porcupine Vtpond
8'X2,- Preeton ..................

8? (2 Teck-Hughee ....
6l* Thowipeon-Krlet .................. 10

Tommy Burns com
West Dome Con................ . 1$%

Silver—
AdAwm ......................
Bailey ..................-. •
Beaver ........................
Buffalo ...............y-
Chambero-Ferland .
COIll&KMI ••••*•»»»•'
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford ......................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay............
Kerr Lake »........
Lorrain ..................
La Rose ............. •••■McKlnley-Darrmgh
Nlpteetng
Oi*ir ........ -.............
Peterson Lake
Rlgbt-of-Way ........
Shamrock ................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ■
Tlmlikaming .....................
Trethewey ..........................
White Reserve ................
Wettlaufer ........................
York Ont...............................

Mlecellaneous-
Vaouum Gas................... I

Silver—7614c.

.. .93.00D.C.U Prwidmtfor 0,1. 
tresasd our 6Am. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ..................
Brasilian 
F. N. Butt com

do. preferred .................. (9
Can. Bread com

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. oreferred ........
Can. St. Lines com.

preferred ..............
Gen. Electric........

24 21
69 65

HERON & CO70:: a* h,
ex $0 ...100038ss «allows: 

*»SS«p«rlb
!*5l;»er,b. 
^geweMb. 
ggepeelb. to«0c per lb.

• how much 
> washed and 
Vs will thee 
id seed you

SAVE YOUR MONEY 218 15 Members Toronto Stock Exchange75. 14 80 MAIN 1447-14 COURONNE ST.«2% 355 $60• 93% 02

| thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

REST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
V1NGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BAH|C

60?«% 36
do. ..... 16... 79 

... 10714
78 »Cm.

Can. Loco, com..........
do. preferred ..........................

C. P. R......... j................ 14214
Canadian Salt ...................... 116
City Dairy com............................

do. preferred ....................
Confederation Life ............
Vonlagas ......................... .
Cons. Smelters ..................
Consumers’ Gas ..................
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United 
Dome .
Dom. Cannera ....
Dom. Steel Corp..
Duluth-Superior
L* Rose ............
Mackey com. .. 

do. preferred .
War Profits Overdiscounted | *&!epref£rreaom

Monarch com. .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ...
Nlpleelng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
P«c. Burt com

.. ^ , do. preferred .
enouncement of the passing of Speculative sentiment on Canadian ] Ry ’ com
gnger dividend started things exchanges continues to be depressed, Quebec L„ H t P.
on the down grade again at and the Wall street buoyancy Is not |^0gr^r“n ................

Mord Stock Exchange on 8|t- serving the usual purpose of lifting do. preferred .... 
homing. Holilnger opened five this. The facts seem to be that WalM R do** preferoed °m ’ 
town at $2,85, and dropped rap- street is experiencing a similar line of Sawyer-Massey VS..
$8.46, rallying slightly later to action tn that foiin«.a i™ Shredded Wheat comPit. constitutes a new low re- ‘«r U°”ed Canada ^ Spanish River com.,

r this stock. y«*r, when war orders began to pile Stand. Chem. com..
dte of the May statement put UP huge profits for Canadian com- I stîî' £L/e?£dCOm
the McIntyre, which showed Pa-nie*- Domestic companies had their I Toronto Paper ..........

Idend earned and a surplus, the innings, and the promoters took more | Toronto Railway ......
Bg movement spread Into this than full advantage of the stock mar- Tucketta com.
rbare a new low recor"4«at$1.82 het as à side line. Reflection and sane £o. prefen-ed .........................
petered. A small recoVWFÿ oc- Judgments are now being used in the 1.......... --
after the wave of selling had Toronto market, and these are not con- ^ 3
M Itself, the stock advancing ducive to any material advance in the Commerce .
I and closing at $1.86 bid. Big Prices of stocks. Increasing taxation Dominion .. 
dio went back to 9%. has to be provided for, and the fear I Hamilton . .
B have evidently worked aa to where this might next fall Is a « • ' •
Idee Into a semi-panic. In Which deterrent to optimism. Weakness In Ottawa .!!!
■ they are bnly too ready to fh® TOr bonds Is all so a contributing Royal 
b their holdings on the market influence against market confidence. Standard .. 
y bearish report. After-war conditions will be the gov- I Union .....

Dome Con. buffered a small frning factor In the next definite mar- ____, 1
dropping to 1714 on heavy ket trade, and many varying views prrrrlment ' *

Ions. Otherwi.se In the gold are « present held regarding this. Colonial ™ est 
here was not mueh change. —— Hamilton Prov
1 silver group Beaver slumped aifWA CTTYTIA mum - Hurqn * Erie..............a active selling, and Tlmieka- “UVA SCOTIA FILLED L do. 20 ..........
V* up with orders * ^n«<f an.' : : : :
87. La Rose sold down three ______ National Trust ..............

» 42, and Hargraves eased off .. , Ontario Loan ................
i- Coulages was active and N«w Glasgow, June 9. — A* the Tor. Gen. Trusts......
t, opening at $4 and rallying to !?**,“”* .ot..the Nova Scotia Steel & Toronto Mortgage ....
Ireat Northern made a new low S.0.*;1 5?°'* dJre0£017 M„WM etated,that c.rad. —Bonde

/ that company had all the work It ............
could handle for the balance of the ÎÎÎÎISÎÎÎ ®,eltr!£ ........

•year. Activity, It was ertated, had HpSSSSSL ...... X ! ! ! ! !
fallen off, but the company is unable ri0 Janeiro ...........
to accept even one-tenth of the other do. 1st mort.. 5 p.e..
business offering. More steel is now Sao Paulo ........ ..........
going thru the mills at present than Spanish River ................
at any time in the history of the com- Steel Tc°- ........ .
pany. I Wftr Lo&n, i9*o...

The first steamer built by the com-1 war Loan* 1037' ' 
pany will -be launched in the next1 ’
month. The boat Is ready for launch
ing now, but will be kept on the ways
until fully equipped for the aee. A I Open. High. Low. <% Sales,
second boat Is now under-way and thé I Bell. TeL .. .T39% ... ... ‘ 4

j keel will be laid ae soon as the flret Brazil ..........  38 3814 88 3#14 137
is launched. Immediately ithe second Can. Lend ..165 ...
is started a keel for the third will be £on- Gaa • L „„
commenced. The Eastern Car Co., a H0"18 -9.85^9.90 9.85 9.90
subsidiary, has enoiigh business on 5°*ï; 8‘®?' " ’ ’ ’ 62 ”
hand now to last thru March, 1918. I imperial ,.^ 19214 J

Pac. Brt,

6107 Ü11%60 59
88 ........ 88

13$ 136 Spinach.
Spinach was a glut on the market at 

26c per bushel.
A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 

white potatoes, selling at $4.60 per bag,, 
and westerns at $3.75 per bag.

McWllllam A Evertst had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 16c to 19c per 
box.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
3 I selling at 16c per box; a car of cucum- 

66 bere, railing at $3.26 per hamper;
8 I of cabbage, selling at $4 per case; a 

of California lemons, selling at $4.60 per 
17% I csss.

1 White A Ce. had two cars of straw- 
... berries, Gandy’S selling at 17c to 18c 

3 per box. and Klondyke’e at 16c per box;
81 a car of the Thomas J. Peters’ Florida

100 1 tomatoes of choice quality, selling at
.10141 $8.60 to $4 per six-basket crate. .

Stronach A Sons had a car olPweet- 
28 I era potatoes, selling at $4 to $4.26 per

130
6330o '*350 9

375
26 3

16214 2ïærr.ïÆ:MARKET DEPRESSED 
FOR HOME STOCKS

SELLING 
ES SLUMPED

2 4
...1 109 3637

w good 
vs will 
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1 if the 
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r there 
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4
: T 60 a car

4547 1. 1010. 46
8182 •-

Lambe, spring. Xach........ 9 00
Lembe, lb............................022
Veafl, No. 1.......................... 1» 00 • 20 50
Mutton, ewt............ 11 00 16 00
Veal, common .................. 9 60 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 21 00 22 00
Hogs, light, cwt................ 19 50 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 <18 00
Poultry ( Prices Being Paid to Producer.y 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 45 to $..
Roosters, lb...........................0 16
Fowl, under 6 lb»., lb.. 0 23 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Turkeys, lb...............

Dressed—
Roosters, lb.......................... 0 20
Chlckene-wring, lb.... 0 56
Fowl, ltf^.......... ................0 25
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 22

6465 . 30 11 00101: 10$
ger Dropped on Passing 
Dividend—McIntyre 

at New Low.

0 24.949414 AMERICAN33A40 • 140and Next Stage is After- 
War Conditions.

9 u28 426730 71» ’ <ïJ26929314 bag,37% t;s39 Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of straw
berries. Gandy's, at 18c to 19e per box, 
and Klondykei at 15c to 17c per box. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Winesaps, $3.50 to $4.26 per

9 3! y814.io 13.50 WOOLLEN32 ... 40
... 470

f.202014 ' 465120. 123eaervs be*.1865 Bananas—$2.25 to $2.76 per bum*. 
Cherries—California. $3 to $3.36 per 

case.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3 to $4 per-case; 

Florida. $6.50 to $6 per case.
Lemons—California. $4.60 per <

, Oranges—Navels, $4/to $4,.26 per 
iu late Valencies. $4 to $4.26 per case.
2' Pineapples—'Porto Rico, $3.76 to $4.36

«guiper ease; Cuban, $8.26 to $*.76 per case. 
1114 Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per 
ui dozen bunches.

1 Strowberrlés—16c to lie per box.
Tomatoes—Florida», $3.50 to $4 per slx- 

hasket crate; home-grown, hothouse. No. 
V», 2214% to 25c per lb.; No. 2’e, 20c per

WatemffTShs—60c to $6c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $1.76 per
__ __ _ _ _ . ll-quart basket. . _

Gold— Open. High. Low. CL Sales. Beets—New, $2.26 per hamper.Apex ......... 4% .., ’ 1,0001 Beans—Dried, prime white, $9 per
br........«8 ... ............ 1.090 bushel; hand-picked. $9.60 per bushel;

5Sme EXL.V.: 1814 13% 1314 18% 4,500 Lima. 18c to 19c per lb.
rv>me M 1000 ... 087^1 3811 Beans—New, green, $2.76 to $3 perSn ,7..14 ’ X 1,000 hamper; wax. $2.75 to $3.35 per hamper.
HOM Con....... 386 ... 345 355 8,819 Cabbage—$4 to $4.60 per crate.Itirk T aoV* ... S ,,. ..? 200 J Carrot»—New, $2 per hamper.
SeTnVvM ill 132 ... 14.931 Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse.
Newt-ay* M .. 64 2,000 No l’s, $8 to $2.25 p^r ll-ouart basket;
P ^rown 60 ............................ 500 No. 2’s. $1.26 to $1.76; Imported, out;
p imoertal I ............................ 2,50$ Side grown. $3.26 per hamper; imported
5’ vïïiXi 34 3614 ... 2,000 hothouse, S3 per basket of 30.

" tt ... 600 Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen:
Tsck^H T" 66 ‘ .............. 200 Canadian head, 40c to 60<f per dozen:
Iec^±f ........10 7 ... 2.200 Hamilton head, 7»c to $1 per dozen;W^ Cn: 1814 - 17V4 1T% ^ I dozen; imported”S ?hU? III!

Adanac ..........15 .................. •••
Beaver ......... 32 ................
Ch.-Ferland .10 ••• ■ ■
Conlagae ....400 440 400 440
Or. Rea...........34 ••• **
Gifford ...... 3%
Gt. North. .. 9.
Hargraves .. 13
La Rose ........
Pete. Lake ..
Shamrock ...
TUnlik- ......
Trethewey ..12 ...

Silver—76%c.

A- Vi 0 1890lie and 
m said 
funded

49. 64: : ii! 725m 745
9 We are issuing a 

special letteV on 
this corporation.

Sent on request,

...9 f!. 130 case.
caee;51417

63 16
69%60

2 '49192 Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.56 to $2.60 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal. , ,
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $13 to $16.

.. $7... 89 i
11%79SO

1820
9%5%78

88
4850

2830•Banks.
187 18314 ■2%205. 206

STANDÂBO SALES.188191 yan Mertfc. 
aliens

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

M!8

Robert E. Kemerer
108 Bay Street

202
................ 213
......... 206

Trust, Etc.—
:::::::: Î58
....... .(.. 74

21014

;
. or any male W 
omestead a -M 
'le Dominion ■ 
'«wan or Al- 1 
car in person 1 
ency or Sub- 1 
“try by proxy 3 
minion Lands 1 
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ildence upon 1 
d in each of 
er may live 1 
mestead on , j 
l certain ooi 
s le require 
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Pt a quarter* 

Price,

ÜÔ "
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.)
No official quotations. .
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta.)

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.)

No. 3 yellow; 81.87. nominal.
Ontario Oats (Acceding to Freight! Out- 

side.)
No. 2 white—No official quotations.
No. 3 white—No official quotations.

(According to Freights 
Outside. )

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 83.66 to $3.60. 
No. 3 wlnte^oer car lot. $2.63 to $2.63. 

Peat (According to Freights Outside.) 
No. 2—Nominal. _ _ . „ ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside.) 
Malting—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside.) 
No. 2—$2. nominal.

(Toronto.)
First patente, In lute bas», $13.40. 
Second patent», In Jute base, $12.90. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute base, $12.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.) 

Winter, accordlns to sample, $11.25 to 
$11.36, In bags, track. Toronto. >
Mlllteed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.)
Bran, per ton, $33.
Shorts, per ton, $40 
Middlings, per ten, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.90.

Hay (Track, Toronto.)
Extra No. 2, per ton, $13.60 to $14; 
Extra, per ton, $9 to $12.

Straw (Track, Toronto.)
Car tots, per ton. $9.

CHICAOO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell A Oo. report:

>
168

141
20814
195 ■

j
146

i$0 12914
. 212

Ontario Wheat17* m212 11381 1.ÎS ^Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.60 per 4-1b.

100 6*g*5tojle_Tex<s Bermudas, $2.40 tO $2.75 
1,0091 per crate; Bermudas, $2.60 per crate, 
1O00 Australian. $4.60 PfR*»*
„ IUI, potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware*.S’ooo 94*75 per bag; Ontario. 94.25 to $4A0 per 
1 700 bag: western, $4 per bag; British Co- 

' 6901 lumbies, $4.50 per bag. -
1 OOfl New potatoes—Florida, $3.26 and $3.»0

V.
27/-
30\ 40086%

TRADING 
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: Ü* ‘ii
•« Manitoba Flourso
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94 15 •$7 ^Radishes—$c to 10c per dozen bunches.
^hr7.2^APeiro?on the market. 

Whoteeale NuU.^ ^ $
. 0 20

9414 91

TORONTO SALES.vance in Stocks Begins 
With Brisk Inquiry for 

Motors.

NBWJtf&Rfc STOCKS. Almonds.^ lb. ...

11 Building.Pronto* reportSfS2ctuatl0ns 111 p^nîus.^lb. (greens)
“ M XS S'irF CL awkgs&t—!

2 BatL11* Ot^1 tT4 ?2%n,72,— 71%; 1,790 | NORTH TORONTO

6 Erie .....3$ 26% 36% 36% .....
10 • do. 1st Pf.. 88% 89% 8$% 89% 909

Gt. N. pfd...l08 ... ... ... HW There was a very heavy market a^ln
New Haven.. 36 37 36% 36% • — Ion Saturday, eapectally in butter and
N. Y. Cent... 91% 91% 91% 91% t-406 «gse. with trade rather «low and drossy
St. Paul .... 75 75% 74% 74%   at slightly weaker prices.

Pacifies and Southern»— Butter had a wide ranee of Prices.
Atchison ...102 102% 102^ 103% M going all the way from 40c *o 50c: per

p*z> .ijiu ... ... ... 300 ik . Ik* 50c only being obtained by a
Miss. Pac. .. 27% 27% 37% 27% t'*®? very few: the bulk of the choice butter
North Pac...104%.......................... not operilng any higher than 47c per lb.
SS- 8$ T 8» ii SS £ r ‘6- *“1

’H jarrfiÆs»™?® jsïsl:
Chee & Ohio 60 60 69% 60 1,100 whlch Soon declined to 48c, and later toC^Tf A I 64 56% 66% M«® 46c. whtto quantlthw closed at 48c per
Lehlali Val... 64    $®® dozen, the bulk going st 45c per «ozen.penn* ....... 62%.................. B®° Duck eggs soki.at 60c per dozen.

High. LOW. Cl. sale». Reading ........ 94% 96% 94% 96% .......... **i»**'"°*tl2£ a

30% 30% 80% 1,600 Green vegetables were very P*entiful 
with spinach predominating. In fact, ltx 
was brought In In such large quantities 
the wagon section of the market looked
<lUwôr*»n*BBro». of Weeten had fifty 
bushels of spinach alone, as well as mix
ed stuff, which they were selling at 16c 
per bag or 3 for 36c,

Green onion», lettuce, radishes sold at 
j Punches for 6c; some extra large 
bunches going at 6c per bunch; aspara
gus at 2 bunches for 16c, end 3 for 36c; 
rhubarb, 3 for 8e; water crese, 3 for 10c, 
and 2 lot 6c,
i Potatoes continued to be scarce, a few 
fairly choice ones being offered at $1 
per ll-quart basket, and $6’ per bag.

Aipplea were mostly Ben Davie, and 
not very good quality, selling at 80c and 
36c per 6-quart basket.

Flowers and vegetable plants were 
brought In heavily, and did not jell 
nearly so quickly se a week ago, but 
remained about stationary In price.There were only four Iciwi «f lWY 
brought In, the top price being, $18 iy 
ton. The World was Informed, how
ever, that $19 per ton hae been pejd 
during the past two week» for an odd 
load of extra choice quality.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

H3ay.nNe*tI,,per ton... .$17 09-to $11 00 
Hay, No. 1, per ton.... 14 00 1* 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy” Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doa. ^ .$0 43 to $0 60 

lîulk going)at........ 0 46 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy., 0 40 0 60
Spring chlokene, lb....
Roasters ............................
Belling fowl, lb..............
Live hone, lb.....
Snr'nFarmClProdui«, Wholesale.

BuÆ, srs&zT-i* a te ♦» «

Butter, creamery, eeltde.. 0 88 0 19
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 97
Butter, dairy, lb...*........ ® ** ® 88
Pure Lard—
Tiereee, »?. •••••'•••
20-lb. palla, *>.
Pound prints ..
Shortening—
Tterees, lb. ..
30-lb. pall» .
Pound prints ........ ..
Eggs, new-laid, per des..
Cheese, old, V* “>•••■
Cheese, new, lb.. • >. ;•
Cheese, new, twins, ib
Horey. 60 lb»., per lb........
Honey, eemb, per desen.. 60
Honey, glass Jar», dosen. 1 00

Freeh Meets, who'esale. 
r Beef, hlndquartere, cwt.$20 00 to $92 00 

Beef, choice sides, ewt.. 13 00 
- forequarters, owt.. 16 00

I Beef, medium, owt, 1$ 50

• -vi5 1 sack . 6 75
g a è i$ip

11 ■
»

J. P. CANNON & CO.0 17 £200

Ii
245 STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchangt). 
66 King Street W„ Toronto

f the Interior, 
Cation of this 
laid for.—1141,

K-Tork. June,'10.—Trading was ac- 
•r both accounts yesterday, after 
QWilar opening. The advance be- 
Wut a brisk enquiry for motor shares 
dm extended to the general list, 
mal Motors gained almost serven 
te, Btudebalter over four, and others 
Ht division 1% to 2% points.
6nient seemed to have been made 
tiy at the expense of an over-confi- 
: short interest Other striking fea- 
I of the short session were Induetrial 
hot, which rose almost four points, to 
L a new high record; Distillers’ Se- 
bee, a related issue, meanwhile rising 
points, to 26%.

set shares were mainly represented by 
■wanna and Crucible, the former 
log about three points on extensive 
■nutation. United States Steel wee 
V moderate pressure, closing at 131%, 
paged from the previous day, after 
tag gained almost a point.

■WA#test tonnage statement for May 
!P*w a decrease of almost 300,000 done 
■Ml the high-water mark, established 
•a,Previous month, but the mills of the 

■ration still are taxed' to capacity. 
Pgal Leather, shippings, copper and 
r Itérés, oils and sugars, registered 

points. Total 
hares.

reflected the

T. LAW-
n.

P... 82 
Russell p/d...110 
St. of Cah.... 60

IS BUYING SILVER I i^rspM::: Î? :::
94% ... $1,200

$500
............... $1,000

1.760 
6,080 
x 600

26 Adelaide SM3-SS4*.AMERICAN GOVERNMENT •m%::: 60
18I Prey.

Open. High. Lew. C8oee. Close.HARBOR! 295
The War Loan 

do. 1937 ... 96 ...
do. 1931 ... 94% ...

Wheat—
July ....240 
Sep. .... 196 

Com—
July .... 168 168 166

... UtVi 160% 147
Dec. .... 10f 110% 106

Oats— .
July .... 61% 82%

.... 62% *3% 62
Dec. . >, 6* 66% 64
July >7728.00 .78.30 38.05 8 8.36 37.9*
Sep. ...38.00 28.2V 38.06 38.20 37.96

1 éivâ —
July ...31.42 21.*6 21.42 21.16 31.29

...21.67 21.80 21.60 21.«7 31.47

HAMILTOM B. WILLS240 229 236 224
202 196 202 196

% 167% 166%
% 160 146%

110% 108%

6*8 jî%
66% 63%

Washington, June 8. — The govern
ment has purchased from the Ameri
can Metal Co. 100,000 ounces of silver
at .76826 for delivery at New York, I Holly, ..............366 ... 345 350
100,000 otinoes at .76876 for delivery McIntyre ...187 .134 185 
a* Philadelphia. From/ the \ United | West Dome.. 17% ...
M*tal« Selling Co. 100,000 ounces were 
purchased at .76726 for delivery at 
New York, 100,000 ounce» at .7676 for 
delivery at Philadelphia and a like 
amount at .7686 for delivery at Ban 
Francisco. A purchase also was made
from the. United States Smelting Co. i Brcmpton .. 63 63 S3 63
of 100,000 ounces at .76876 for delivery cn SS. com 86 36 36 36
at Philadelphia, 100,000 ounces at >771 do. prof... 78% 78% 78% 78% 
for delivery at San Francisco, and C. G. Elec.. 107 107 107 107
100,000 ounce» from Zimmerman & Civic Fower 76% 76% 76 76
SSfS ft t0T ^UVery * 8an «“■ §&«*.: 38% 23% 23% 23$ 
ciedo at .77. Dom, iron.. 62 62 81% 61%

itroyers toi
do. 1925 ... 96% ... .

—Unlisted — (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist Inlace

Sep.

Porcupine STOCKS■ 
lmiralty offi-1 
ght rOada: 
lover r<>iports 1 
tance of Os- a 
shipping has 
j arbor. Two 
Korted na be
ars probably 
te bombard- 
ts a deserted

I60% 61 £Sep. mMONTREAL STOCKS. Private Wire to New Yorit Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDINGSupplied by Heron A Co. 
... 3?% /- mBrazilian m;V: Sep

July 7..20.77 30.90 20.77 20.90 20.76 
Z.23.97 21.06 20.97 21.02 20.87

!90 S5;=3S”:,»8i!>
Am. Can........61
Am. Wool.. 68 
Anaconda .. 85 
Am. B. S.

10 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.60016315118 Sep.1.000616162 51
3,10061% 67% 68 

86% 86 If 
-------„.... 96% 96% 96% 96

15
-

CHEESE MARKETS.

Cowansville, Que., June 9.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Exchange this afternoon. 18 fac
tories offered 1216 packages of butter! 
Seven factories sold at 31%c, and six fac
tories sold a,t 37%e.

16,900
2,900

1,162
Laurentlde.. 129 130 129 180 • 10
N. S, Steel. 93 93% 92 93% 295
Ogilvie ........ 141 141 141 141
Quebec Ry. . 20 20 20 20
She Win Lean. 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Spanish R.. 16% 15% 16% 16%
Steel of Can 60 60 69% 69%
Textile ...^j 87

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

j Wf tains of one to five 
m ■S« amounted to 450,000 s 

■ g» bank statement again 
Nf .MliauiM shifting'of local moneys in con- 
■ Aellon with the liberty loan.

5 jB.advance of 1% point» in Laekawan- 
RÜMM 6’s Of I960 featured the broader 

iricet. Total sales, par valu», ag- 
l 11,157,000.
I States bonds
cent, on call for the week.

set# SHORTAGE IN CROPS 
ADVANCES WHEAT

210 BetST'steei. .161
76 B. S. B........ 148

6 Car Fdry.... 76
*7 cblno .............. 5»

1 Cent. Leath. 98 
Corn Prod... 88
Crucible .......... *2
Distiller» ... 22
Dome ............ '
Goodrich ... 68 
Gt. N. Ore.. 34% 34
lns. Cop...
Kennecott .
lnt. Paper.
Interboro

■
148% 146% 146 16,M0
76% 76% 76% 1,000 a
60% 69% 60% 2.000
99 97% 91% 11,800
88% 82% 38% 7,100
88 81% 82% 12,100
26% 22% 36% ........

9% 9% 9% 9% 1.000
69% 69% 1,400
82% 84 1.909155*

LOUIS J. WEST ft CO. I
/

:87 8787 St Hyacinthe, Que., June 9.—At the 
of the St. Hyacinthe 

boxes were offered. All

Members Standard stock Bkchange,

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEOBRATION LIPB BLOG- 

TORONTO

regular meeting <
Cheese Board, 860 
sold at 20%c; 76 package» of butter «old
at 87 %c.

were down %, toA COBALT SHIPMENTS.
North Bay, June 9.—Oe figures for 

the week ending June ,8: Coniagwa, 71,436; 
Tlmlsksnilng, 72,680; Domlnfon Reduction 
Co., 88,000; National, 40,629; Nflplaslng, 
218,469’ MeKhiley Derr., 191,246.

A
Extreme Jump of Sixteen 

Points Made—No 
Offerings.

53toJ - MONEY RATBS.A
London. June 9.—At the meeting «f tile 

London Cheese Board, 14 factories offer
ed 1946 boxes. Bidding, 19c to 20%c. No 
sales.

Belleville. June 9.—At today’s meeting 
of the Belleville Cheese Board. 3400 boxes 
of white were offered; 610 sold at 21c; 
balance at 20% c.

A 66 64. 65k A Cronyn, exchange and 
re, report exchange rates ae

Buy.
Me... 1-32dis. 1-32 dis.

_™t,fde.. per. par.
f lfedetn.. 476.25 475.60
Mfetr... 476.20 476.40

—Rates in New York.—
■ling, demand. 476.45.
Ik of England rate, 6 per cent.

» i. P. BICKELL i os.; 47% 46 47
I • 70048% 43 

10% 10
4 343 :800105»tr Ss »•S^kSSc »*ni

Lead .............  66
Loco. .
Max. Motor.. 49

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTOSell. Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 

477% 
478%

A 30066% 69 
% 41% 41% 
% 96% 101%

do.
* GRAIN-C9TT0N-STOCKSWINNIPEG -GRAIN MARKET.

11,600
10

1,100
8.100
6,100

Chicago, June 10.—Big Jumps in wheat 
prices took place Saturday as a result 
of the smallness of the 1917 crop, îndi- 
ceted by the government report. After 
an extreme leap of 16c a bushel, the 
market closed firm, 7c to 11c net higher, 
with July at 32,35 and September at $3.02.

Com aalnecl %c to 7%c: oats 1%c to 
2c. and provisions 16c to 30c. The offi
cial estimate cn the total yield 'n the 
United States this season, however, was 
only 16,000.000 buehrte more than wax 
haiveeted in li'16. At an average rate of 
consumption this would allow not to ex
ceed 36,000,000 bushels for shipment to 
Europe. Kansas end Nebraska were 
represented as having alone a shortage 
of 101,000,00(1 bushel* «ompnned with 
last year. In view of such an outlook, 
next to no wheat was offered for sale 
in the future delivery pit.

Activity on a breed scale characterized 
the corn market. Heavy buying made 
prices advance rapidly. The chief stimu
lus to purchase camv from ooid. wet. 
weather. Provisions went upward with 
grain. Notice was also taken of i sports 
that a large amount of provisions In 
Argentina had been destroyed by fire.

R Winnipeg. June 9.—Winnipeg October 
delivery was bid up 8c per bushel, to 
$2.10, without a single sale being con
summated. The basis of contract prices 
rose 9o per bushel, and 7c bulge occurred 
In practically all cash wheat grades. July 
oats scored an advance of 2%c, and Oc
tober 2%c, the rise In wheat and a splen
did cash business taking them forward 
Flax also made a strong recovery—gain
ing 7%c and 7c per bushel, the July de
livery recroeelng the $3 mark. The clos
ing bid on Winnipeg October wheat today 
was Sc over .Ahe close a week ago, and 
6c under the closing price of the same 
day last month.

Oats, during the week, recorded net 
Wins of 114c and l%o per bushel. Flex 
hae netted 7%c and l%c per bushel.

it ÏK iiï 'ïiï 
101% 100% 101% 

40% 41 40% 41
28 28% 37% 23
81 88 81 83

;* . 74

m*
R HAMILTON MARKET.Mex. Pet..

Miami ...
Marine .. •

' ^p. Uteri”: 91% • $8% ' ii% 92% ........
I % 11%

gloss ........ .. 61 61 60% 61Bmeltlng .--liO 110T4 109« 110 
Steel Fd».... 74% 76 74% 74 
Studebaker .. 79% 84% 79 83 
Texas Oil. ...231% 331% 380 321
V. 8. Steel... 188 18$) ,181 131

io pref....U7% 1171,117 117
Utah Cop.... 1«% U$H 1» US 
Westing. ... M% 64% 61 64
W. O. ....... 28 80 It 89

Total sales—406,100.

yearlings, ,6 to $16.36; wethers. 810.76 • 
111; ewe*. $6 to $10.26; rm4xed sheep.

$10 to $10 50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

. _3lca*°’ ' June 9.-rCattie—Receipts.
1000; market steady. Beeves, $9.20 to 
$13.76; stockera and feeders. $7.40 to Ç 
$10.80; cows and heifers, $6.86 to $11.75; 
calves, $9.76 to $14.60.

Hogs—Receipts,- 9000: market weak, 
mostly 10c to 15c lower! light. 914.SO to 
«16.40: -Mixed, $14.86 to 116.70; heavy, 
314.90 to $15.30; rough, $14.90 to $16.10: 
pigs, $10.26 to $14.26; bulk 
$16.«0.

Sheep and Ïambe—Receipts. 2000; mar
ket steady; lambs, native, $9.50 to $14.60.

800
Hamilton, June 10.—Hamilton produce 

market: .... ..Butter, creamery, 4$C to 47e; butter, 
dairy, 42c to 46c; eggs. fre«h, 4dc to 46c. 
chickens, hens. 30c to 86c; ejrirtcene. 3$c to 
40e; beef No. 1, $16 to 817.S6; beef. No. 
2, *12 to $14: Wring lambs, $8 to $11; 
veal, 16c to 18c; hogs, f.o.b., $16.76: oats.

barley $1.20; potatoes. $4 to $5: hay, 
baled, $10 to $12; hey, loose, $10 to $11.

2,3001
..«* 80 to $1 6B
.. 2 60s'l 13,600LONDON OILS.

3462 40(km, June 9.—Calcutta linseed (June 
tuly) £Z0, linseed oti 62s ed. sperm 
14, petroleum, American refined, 1» 
spirits le 3lid, turpentine spirits 

d. rosin, American strained, 32s 34; 
*XS” 82s 9d.

R \
k

700R 70c:? *',100 
% 20,700NEW YORK COTTON.R UNION STOCK YARD RECEIPTS.E ■ p Blckell & Oo.. 806-7 Standard

■ Building, report New York Cotton
■ «pHhnse fluctuation* as follows:

Prew.

. 10 00 17 00R 48,900
8,800

6,700

St 1 o'clock on Sunday the total re
ceipt* dfv cattle at the Union Tarde was 
mere thm. 2,800 heed, and later other 
cars ere tVd ir have arrived, making a 
toul, It Is loitered, of mere than 2,000 
bead altogether. Among the tot are said 
to be many cattle Of fins quality. Last 
Mondays receipt* were 146 care, with 
approximately 2,600 bead «4 cattle.

R
A of sales, $16 to

Open. High. Ijow. CLoee. Close.
■Wifc V...3QS .70 22.97 22.62B

■ March ,22 95 .87 23J3B 22.79U
••••$*.</* ... 7t.

Mr ...13.03 .06 23.32 M.01B
SN- ....12.55 .62 22.30 22.49B
JJ^jg.76 .61 22.91 22.$9BI

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, .Tune 9.—Hama, short cut 
to 16 lb»., 12$»: bseon, Cumberiend cut. 
26 to 30 lbs,, 124s; short ribs, 16 to 24 
lbs., 137»; clear belliea, 14 to 14 lb* , 
127*: long clear middle*, light. 2$ to 84 
lbs , 410*1 lone dear middle», heavy, 25 
to 40 lb»., If-Pe: abort clear backs. 10 tn 
10 lbs., 139s: should era, square, ll to 13 
!hs.. 116»; lord, prime western In tierces, 
Ills; American refined, 117» Id; In boxes, 
113s; cheese, American and Canadian, 
nominal: tallow, Australian,In London, 60s 
6d : turpentine spirite, 64s: roein, eom- 

, 3Ce 6d: petroleum, refined. Is 2%d; 
kerosene-, No. 3, Is 2%d; linseed odl, 

15e; cotton ssed oil.’ 67s 6d.

8,100
0 600 60

0 $8 0 S3
0 28 0 80

, 14
U$iLISTED STOCKS.

0 so1 oioBid.
... 60AWMH Power com 

Brompton ,,,.. ............ SS
Black lake Income bonds, SO 
O.P.R. Notes ....
Carrls^e^Faot^ common

do preferred ,,,,
Mac Donald Co.. A 
do preferred ,
North Am. P 
Prov. Paper Mule com

do preferred ..........
Steel A Rad- com.

do preferred ........
do bond» ••••■'Mil Volcanic Gee * OH.

Western Assurance sent............

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.

Ust of week’s killing from June 1 to 
June 8, 1937: . , ^ y . .

Total number of cattle dressed by 
owner, 70; total number of email stuff 
dressed by owner, 11._____

Total number et eattto drarasl by elty, 
431 ; total number of mall stuff dressed 
by city, 874.

Total number of live stock slaughtered.

■$*% i27
f . 108 

. Id
com.. 176

0 38
lit

91: 11 .|0 87 t» |...e11
ft ::::27

a>::: 28mon
war 6%

$0%52
A Crown Life Endowment Policy is the ideal 
combination of Protection and Investment. It 
is a constant, unfailing Incentive to save.

The interest earned on nr Invnsf eats te alone proving, 
more than sufficient! te pay all ament death claim*.'

OROWN LIFE IN8URAN0E OO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

..................$0 21%. 81 
: to

i$96.2?,n
24

0 42 fBELLEVILLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Bsllevllls, June 
market on 
what eerier

■■■! BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Rest Buffalo, June 8.—Oarile—Itecefpts, 
37$. Steady.

Vrolr—Receipt», 170. Active and tow
er; r to $1* 60.

Hose—Recent*. 4,000. Active1 lower: 
h<wv. $16 to $:6.15: mixed, $16.90 to $16: 
yorkere. $16.60 to $10» light voriters, «14.76 
to $16.25: plgk, $14.26 to <44.60: rough».

75 in
:. , 186 30 Ô 24 \10. — Belleville 

Saturday was eome- 
_ and prices wens as a

rule slightly lower than a week ego. 
Eggs and I/utter showed e. decrease, and 
the price of live hog» and lirewefl pork 
ha* lowered: Bnllev 40c lo 48c; c-blck- 
•ns, 36c: egg*. 86<- to *6c: not*lore, $', 
per bushel; spring lambs, 30c: wheat. $2; 
twrtey, 91.30; bay, lsUed. $16 to 3X4)j hay.JBk1» **“• ™

23•9 24 o‘i$%12
PRICE OF SILVER 3 00

2 noSt. Ft^iudm, June . I,—Bar silver
SS7-16d, , .

New York, June «.—Bag
w 76%».

I 11 001Î8846]
VM 8

9i *r

j

>
4

J

We have on file the leteet par* 
tleulars referring te Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mine». Full inform»* 
Men given on requeet.

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

- importaift factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
MA'RK HARRIS A CO.FORMERLY

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”
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Simpson s urear uispiay or v eranaai 
Furniture and New Japanese Art R

9In the 
Simpson 
Basement

:

Better than ever before are we prepared to supply your requirements in Verandah and Garden Furniture, and â 
Rugs and Mats for the porch and summer cottage. Direct importations from Japan have givbn us many unity 
grass rugs and mats, while our out
door furniture includes many artistic 
designs—and all are of substantial con
struction.

T\
x 0

1o0 V■» k-.Lv*» f: »

1 if. ■ a
Ü? * /Er:.5: * HUM

Some of the Summer FurnitureAdjustable Window Screen* i:
y.

No. Height. 
«3 lOln.
48 10 In.
44 14 In.
46 14 In.
47 14 In.
48 14 In.
4» 14 In.
60 II in.
<1 II In.
n II in.

Closed. Open* to. Price. 
12 In.
Min.
14 in.
11 In.
Min.
80 In.
Min.
18 in.
20 in.
22 In. 

in. M in.
In. 22 In.

64 » In. 10 In.
60 Min. 80 in.
Oder by number, and phone Main

28c
30c Verandah Ann Rocker*, green, 

natural and red, closely-woven 
seats and back. Priced 
at ...

Arm Chairs to match at 2.2S

Verandah Rockers, in green and 
natural, have closely-woven 
seat1 and slat back.
At .....
Chairs to match above

Cto* Chair*—Rockers
woven seat and slat bïck in different shades and colors,
err and natural finish + Tr deeP shaped seats and back, 
green ana natural imisn. j ^ Something entirely new and
Knce • V............................... very attractive.
Arm Chair* to match above 1 to $16.25.

Also a large assortment of 
Verandah Pieces m Belgian 
grey, green and white enamel, 
rush and wicker.

sag
a S -^ 1

m ' _

22c
m25c

35c h1.1040c 2.7545c
30c

-jL
.-g;:;. .. :..^

V ^ 1111 }„ ■. * ...

32c 1.10 'Wmzm3»e

Entirely New Japanese Art Rugs and Mattings
Plaited Oval Rag Rugs

63 s 40c
64 40c liiiii45c

50c

7141.
English Longdoth 

for Cess Than MMI 
Price

Door* From $7.60 Art Rag Rugs*Mtined finish, 4-inch frame. Sizes 
1 ft. I In. x 4 ft 6 In., 1 ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 
• lit, 1 ft 10 in. x « ft 10 in., 8 ft 
ft. Any else ..................................

Oak
Entirely different to the usual rag 
rugs are these dainty and effective 
reversible rugs in a very large as
sortment of new shades and color- 

Some with different pat-

Real old-fashioned style are these 
firmly woven oval rag rugs, very 
strong and serviceable and both 
sides alike. Plaited in a mixture 
of various colors.

New novelty designs of animals, 
birds, trees, etc-, and other quaint 
effects. Closely woven, and very 
serviceable for bedrooms or sun- 
room use.

Size 6.0 x 2-0 ..
Size 4.6 x 7.6 ..
Size 2.1 x 4.6 ..

. 1.55x 7 at.. 1.25

Verandah Rocker* and Chair»,
built of solid oak, heavily bolt
ed construction; a chair that 
will stand all sorts of weather; 
slat back and seat, in green 
only—

Rocker 
Chair .

Verandah Chair* and Rockers
of solid oak, have putting seats 
and slat back. A very attrac
tive chair; green only—

Rocker ....
Chair...........

Tables to match above, solid 
oak, green only, round tops— 

30-tnch top 
36-inch top

Other grads# et *1.80, $1.7» to *fc75. 
(The illustration is the |2.76 door).
•ersen Deer Fittings, consisting of 
spring hinges, hook, eye, pull and
screws

lugs.
terns on each side, making a com
plete change when reversed.

Bleached English Longoloth, of 
gopd serviceable quality, for 
general use; 16 inches wide. 
Regular 26c a yard. Clearing 
today at .........................................>1|

Madapollam, fine quality. M 
inches wide. Regular llfto a 
yard. Today..............  .10

Bleached Sheets, hemmed; size 
70 X 20 inches. Regular $2.00 
a pair. Today . >.

Pillow Cases, hemmed, size 46 t 
il inches. Regular 66c a pair- 
Today

Size 6.0 g 2.0
Size 8.0 x 6.0 ..............
Mate, 18 x 86 inches .... 1-60

.. 240 

.. 145
/.20

. 2140Size 2.0 x 10.6 . 
Size 6.0 x 2.0 . 
Size 4.6 x 7.6 .

Hunmo— Heavy steel frame, 
fitted with adjustable head, has 
strong link spring and good felt 
matt windshield, In one in heavy 
striped or khaki duck. Piece 
price: Couch, $16.75; stand, 
$4.00; scallpped

10.76 45
5.76 Inexpensive Crex RugsCircassian Walnut 

Photo Frames 50c
- 7.00 Fancy Rag Rugs Different from the usual pattern 

are.these new crex rugs, strongly 
woven (from a tough prairie grass, 
and reversible. Some with differ
ent patterns on each side, and in 
shades of green, brown and blue. 
Very suitable for verandah or , 
summer cottage use, and quite in
expensive. I

6.75 i at
79c Per Square Yard .

In spite of shipping difficulties 
we have Just received a con
signment of real Scotch Print
ed linoleums in splendid col
ors and désigna suitable for 
any room. Well known, reli
able qualities, 
square yard ...

Of endless variety and In new 
striped effects are these dainty 
and serviceable rag rugs, with 
pretty chintz borders, with floral 
or conventional designs, and all 
the colors of the rainbow. Large 
and small rugs to match.

Size 5.0 x 2.0 ,:«••»r.«., 7.06 
Size 4.6 x 7.6 
Size 2.6 x 6.0 ........... 1.76
Size 2.8 x 4.6................. J. 140

A medal purchase enables us to offer 
these frames at the low price of 60c 
each. The size# are 6 x 8. 7 x 2 and 
8 x 10; It-inch wide, 
pattern. Suitable for enlerg 
sepia photoe. Complete with 
back. Values $1.00 and 
each ........

canopy,
$5.00.

145A neat, plain 
entente or 
glass and

♦1.26. Today,
Hammo-Cooch, has reversible 
felt mattress, adjustable head 
rest and swinging back, covered 
in heavy duck, in stripe or 
khaki. Price: Couch, $21.50; 
stand, $4.00; scalloped canopy, 
$5.00.

6.50
6.00

4.96 Size 8.0 x 10.0..................... 540
Size 0.0 x 8.0
Size 4.6 x 7.6 ....................  3.76

Today, perV .465.76 .78Pktve Framing at Special 
Price. White er Grey Woolnap Blank

ets, size 66 x 80 inches; light 
weight tor summer use. Today, 
* pair ...............................  «46
Damask Table Clothe of pure 
linen, pretty design*; si# t x 

yards. Slightly counter, 
■oiled. Worth $4.00 to $4.60. 
Rush price .....

5.25Pictures in sizes up to 11 x 14. Framed 
in 1-lnoh oak, mission finish. Suitable 
for soldiers' photos. Complete With. 

< glass and back ......................................60
7.50 This While and Gold Dinner Set $14.95

IKWell Built Refrigerators i
Johnson Bros.’ finest quality thin English ware. Clear, evenly- 
finished, white body and popular plain burnished gold band 
border. Ovide or Kermis shape cups. An open « a nr 
stock pattern, 97 pieces. Regular $22.50. Today li.”u

■ Coalport Set, $92.50
W Finest quality Coalport English China, 

1 pretty rosebud and blue ribbon border 
1 design. 100 pieces. Today, a 

A the set.......................................... "*• V

films up to 14 x 17. Framed In ltfc- 
lnoh mission oak. Complete with glass 
and back ............................................ .76
filzee up to 16 x 26. Framed in 2-inch 
oek, brown and Flemish and fumed 
finish. Complete with glaas and back.
Today

Sr

>Y1
Priced Moderately for Their Qualities

Refrigerators, well-seasoned maple, natural finish, g 
interior, piovable shelf and flues; top 18 x 24, height o of 
40 inches. Price .................................................................... 0,Lo
Refrigerators, maple, natural finish, rounded four corners, in
terior white enamel, movable ice rack and shelves; top aa 
20 x 30 inches. Price................................................................. IveVU

Refrigerators, solid case,, natural finish, rounded corners, 
movable shelves and flues, white enamel interior. Price

Refrigerators, solid oak, rounded corners, movable ice rack and 
flues, wire shelves, galvanized lining; size of top 19 x 27 

k inches. Price............................................. .....................................

4

alvanized
Beautiful Beta of Table Linen,
comprising a cloth, size 2 X 2)4 
yard*, and one dozen nap] 
Size 22 x $2 Inches. Satin do

1.00

Boys’ Wash Suits 
of Excellent Merit

4^
damask In the famous

China Dinner §^ts Bleach make. Special at 14461
Dainty Madeira Luncheon Sets, 
constating of six «-Inch doyllei 
six 10-Inch doylies, and one 
centrepiece, elze 24 in. Hand 
embroidered In pretty eyelet de
signs. Regular $4.75. Today, 
the aet ....................................... 345

Today we are featuring an as
sortment of dressy suits for the little 
fellows from V/3 to 8 years of age. 
Junior and Bton Norfolk models; made 
of strong wearing cloths, In a splendid 
variety, Including plain white with 
blue collate, cuffs and belts, all white, 
natural linen and blue and tan stripe 
patterns. Coats have neat collars, 

• pleats and belt; knickers have 
waist band. Very good value at

Wedgwood Set, $13.96
1 Dainty combination floral and conven- 
i tional border decoration kermis ot 

A ovide shape mips, gold traced handles 
I and edges. 97 pieces. Regu- in nr 
I lar $18.50. Today 10.95

--

20.00 Set of excellent quality. Dainty 
rosebud spray decoration, gold 
line handies. 97 pieces, 8.30 

special today ^g gg

V

24.25 a. m.
at .1.25

50,000 Yards of Wash Fabrics 
to Be Sold Today

five Bio ÂÊË*
Lots 1

Children’s and 
Infants’ Wear

No Need to Give Plated Ware

When Sterling Silver is 
Priced so Low

Rubber Sole 
Outing ShoesChildren’s Wash Dressas, made

of splendid quality English prints 
in a wide variety of stripes andP 
checks, trimmed with self colors. 
They have dainty sailor collars, 
wide cuffs, inset belted waist, 
and pleated skirts. Pinks, blues 
and tans In great variety of 
pretty tones. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Regular $1.00. Today

White Canvas Laos Beet With 
Goodyear Welt Rubber Bole. 

Men's, sizes «-J0, $2.96, low 1 
shoes. $240. 1
Women's, sizes S-7, |240; low 
shoes, $2-00.
White Canvas Laos Boot With 

Whit# Corrugated Bole.
Mean’s, sizes 6-11, $146» Oxford,

Women's, sizes $-7, $1.15» Ox- 
ford, 11,00. |
Boy»', rises 1-6. 11.16» Oxford,

Misses’, sizes 11-2, $145» Oxford,

Women’s White Canvas Brigh
ton Pump with low rubber sole 
i?d ,,0!id heeL Sizes 8-7 ,. 146 
Blaek Canvas Laos Beet, Corru

gated Rubber Sols.
Men’s, sizes 6-11, $140» Oxford,

?W onderful 
Prices v .

(( :,178c
2, „ Indian Chief Suitings, 8 Yards for» 99c

had to purchase this line today we could not sell it under 16c* 
ioaay 8 yards for ##o...

49

Boys’, sizes 1-6. 90e» Oxford, 96s, 
Youths’, sizes 11-18, 80s» Ox
ford, 70s.H Rubber

Cushion
Hair
Brush

a yard. •>: .99
fine Corded Poplins at 25c

Poplins of English manufacture, 40 inches wide. White cream oink. 
“*ht, made*?#* a*'handsome Xwa^ce^re^hi.^w

^.rsay^w?. .but. -rr^: .25.

Barefoot Sandals90c.

$1.98
Made ot tan lotus calf leather, 
heavy welt1 stitched sole, smooth 
leather insole, free from stitches 
or nails. Wide nature shape toe, 
low heel. Sizes 6-7, |1.19i sizes 
8-10, $149» sizes 11-2, $149.

'I,
did1" shades^* ^ ^mm■r:.

75cand 75c a Yard—Splen- 
Today, a yard,

50c Vofleg m Foulard Effect 
at 27c

Printed Voiles In Foulard Effects—
Combination colorings of white with 
pink, navy, black, sky or Nile. Suit
able for summer dresses. Our regu
lar 60c line. On sale today

$1.74
June is the month of weddings, therefore the month of 
wedding gifts. This sale of Sterling Silver Table Ware 
should be hailed with enthusiasm by those who have 
gifts to buy, for no matter how good plated ware may 
be, it does not carry the sentiment that goes with a gift 
of real sterling. We offer Sterling Silver today in a 
host of different patterns at lower prices than Toronto 
has ever seen.

sky, pink, etc. .25at
Men’s Boots and Low SHocj 

At $3.24
39c White Voiles Today at 25c
45-Inch Whits Vellss—A fine 
tzed English quality, sultabls for 
waists and dresses. Note the great 
width. Regularly 82c a yard.
Today . .............................

Manufacturers’ seconds of Rubber 
Cushion Hair Brushes less than 
half price. They have finest qua
lity wild boar bristles set in rubber 
cushion, easily cleaned and sani
tary. Just the brush for a woman 
who has lots of hair, 
sell at $1.60 to $2.60. 
cial at .............................

mercer-

For ordinary business wear these will be found a good lot of

welt rubber fibre and leather soles, and military heels, o «$/ 
Sizes 6 to 9. Regular $4.50. Today ..............................J.Z4

Made to.25 ■*“ .75.27at

Reduced a Third
Pyralin Grained Ivory Toilet 
Articles are made by the largest 
and most reliable maker in the 
States. In this odd lot are Hand 
Mirrors, Ruff Boxes, Hair Receiv
ers, Tooth Brush Holders, Bonnet 
Whisks, Jewel Boxes, Pin Cushions, 
Nail Brushes and Glove Stretchers, 
Regular prices 86c to $6-00 each. 
Special, each, 24c to $344.

Our Wall Paper and Paint StoreSterling silver Tea Spoons. Reg
ularly $12.00 per dozen. Toda 
each ............

Sterling Silver Table Spoons, 
heavier weight. Regularly $86.26 
per dozen. Today, each ... 2.28
Sterling Silver Baby Spoons. 
Regularly $1.76 each, 
each ..................................

ft P V fe*ni:Trhnra*d WeB p«Per, Be Single Roll
Pink floral design on well-covered light ground, suitable for bedrooms and attics; both .selvedges trimrSd Today lingte
lUli sossse oceeseees............ * "

• -IVs

Starting Silver. Tea Spoons, 
heavier weight. Regularly $16.76 
per dozen. Today, each ... 140 ,TT&

Sterling Silver Sugar Tongs. 
Regularly $2.00 each. Toda 
each............................................

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons. Reg
ularly $16.00 per dosen. 
each ........................

.5see# • . # e e e # # e
9-inch Border to match, on

New Wail P

Todaj% sale today, per yard

OUEngtigh Wax
Superior quality for floors, furni
ture and autos. Today's prices: 1- 
lb. tine, 46e; J-lb. tins, 90s.

%
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons. Reg
ularly $16.60 per dozen- Today,
•aeh ..........................................  1.00
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons. Reg
ularly $16.00 per dosen. Today, 
each........................ 1.17
Starting Stiver Dessert Spoons 
and Dessert Forks. Regularly 
$87.00 per dozen. -Today, 
each............................................... 1,74
Sterling Silver Dessert Spoons 
and Forks, heavier weight Reg
ularly $3840 per dosen. Today, 
each .............    145
Sterling Silver Table Spoons. 
Regularly $18.00 per dosen. To
day, each

»gj», 15c SingleStarting Silver Lettuce Forks. 
Regularly $2.76 each. Today 1.96
Sterling Silver Pickle Forks. 
Regularly $1.76 each. Today 1.15
Starting Silver Sugar Sifters. 
Regularly $8.26 each. Today 1.96
Sterling Silver Orange Spoons- 
Regularly $20.00 dozen. Today, 
each ............................................  14g
Sterling Silver Bouillon Spoons. 
Regularly $20.00 dozen. Today,
••rit ..................................  1-15
Sterling Silver Cold Meat Forks. 
Regularly $2.60 each. Today 1.79 
Sterling Stiver Butter Spreaders 
Regularly $2.76 each. Today, 
••eh ....................................  Ho

Dr. Reub’e Medicated Cutaneous 
.Beep, a splendid skin and complex- / 
Ion soap; antiseptic. For the toilet 
nursery and bath. Usually o e 
sells for 26c cake. Special at • 11

Em de Cologne
Imported Farina Eau da Cologne, 
extra fine quality; 4-oz. bottle. Get 
Ip a supply for the warm weather,

- as Cologne Is most cooling and re
freshing. Regular price 62c 
bottle. Special si ..........

War Tax Included.

Tapestries, conventional and floral 
patterns; extra large range of now 
color treatments for living-rooms, 
halls, bedrooms and dining-rooms. 
Special today, per single roll ., .19

20c Ceiling Papers, 9c Mad# In England.

sstrnssssrwm*-quarts, $146.

c,een*r’<m “ie

2*M Medal Varnish, quart# ... .75
l*lb’Une •••• -** 

Mbsf*»e**W-*f Fest*’ 1 ,k- 16el

White and cream grounds, polks 
dots and cross bare; embossed 
stock, Regular 20c. Today spe
cial, single roll........

Pints, 70s»
.424

China Lac
Stains and varnishes at on# opera
tion. Light oak, golden dak, wal- 
nut, cherry, mahogany, rosewood. 
Pints, *Oc| quarts, TSe,

■28
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DEMONSTRATION
Today at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

The first of Its Kind Shown m Canada

The New Tri-way Skirt
The latest skirt for summer wear. Made In flue 
Seseendr'11, To appreciate Its worth It must

First Way as a regular STREET SKIRT.
Bseond Way aa a regular DIVIDED SKIRT.
Third Way aa a regular BLOOMER SKIRT, 

for golf, riding or gymnasium.
This Tri-Way Skirt will be sold In Toronto a CA 
only by the Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd. Price O.DV
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